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BIG CONTEST 
OFFERS DONE

CONDITION OF 
EX-MINISTER 
VERY CRITICAL

Ç'SPETROGRAD IS 
CAPTURED BY 

ANTI-SOVIETS

Aflkl Study New
Taxe» For Germany

GIRL ALIVE 
WHEN HURLED 

INTO RIVER

WORLD Y ! «

Surrender All ArmsCANADA
Medical ertflsncs MleeSupreme Council in

on Next Steps to be Taken 
Against Former Enemy.

City Given' Twelve Hours to 
Turn in All Weapons and 
Strikes Are Forbidden.

Stomie Stevens was still 
when thrown Into rivet 
mandatée. N. B., alter terribleON lAY alive

at Ed-

heetln*.
Hon. I. Fletcher Tweeddale In 

critical condition es the result ot 
s fracture of skull suets Iked when 
he slipped on Ice.

Sensational rumors In oonaee- 
Brohiel Berry
,, tor death of

300,000_____ _— for Each
$33 Word) of Subscriptions 

Secured by Saturday. 7

Former Minister of AgricuT 
ture Fractures Skull When 

He Stipe On Ice.

UNCONSCIOUS FOR 
HOURS AFTERWARDS

Medical Evidence in Edmund- 
ston Murder Case Shows Miss 

Stevens' Terrible Death.-

Bolsheviki Lenders Said to 
Have Escaped in si 

Motor Car.

London, March 9.—The AUled ’ Dusseldorf, Mar. 9—General 
Dugette’s proclamation of a state 
Of siege has ordered the surrender 
of all arms within twelve hours 
and prohibited strikes or sabotage. 
The German authorities and the 
police ere to act under supervision 
of the Allies. Street traffic will 
not be hindered unless disturb
ances arise.

< Supreme Council met at the
official residence of Mr. Lloyd 
George In Downing street, this tkm with arrest of 

at Forest HtU, N. B., 
hfo wife.REGULAR VOTE

SCHEDULE DECLINES
afternoon to consider application BODY HORRIBLY 

BATTERED AND TORN
REDS LOSE LARGE

FORCE IN BATTLE
of the penalties to Germany tor 
non-fulfillment of her reparations 
obligations. The council took 
note of. the tact that the German 
towns of Dusseldorf. Duisburg 
and Ruhrort had been occupied 
Tuesday without Incident and 
compared notes regarding action 
to be taken on the second penalty, 
namely, the Imposition by each 
Allied country of such a tax on 
German Imp irts as It may deem 
fitting.

Canadian members of parlia
ment resent stigma that ’cattle of 
Dominion are diseased. hÉÉeee

Alleged whiskey still discovered 
at Moncton, N. B„ almost within 
the shadow of the 

THE BRlTie 
Supreme 

decide on 
German race.

Ten p.e. Lets Regular Votes 
Neat Week—Feed Touring 
Car Offers Ends Sat. Neat

Crown Today Will Centre Its 
Evidence Upon Connecting 
St. Pierre With Tragedy.

Great.Forts Are Now in Pos
session of the Revolting 
Peasants.

Latest Reports Say He is Rest
ing Fairly Well But in 
Dangerous State.

^potlce^rtatkm.

FRENCH REVENGE 
POLICY BLAMED 
FOR NEW ACTION

Council in sei
movements Bgatest tiie

Only today, tomorrow and Satur
day remain of the $53 Extra Cltib vote 
offer in The Standard’s Big Prise

Special to The Standard 
Perth, N. B, Mar. 9—Very critical 

is the condition of the Hon. J. Fletcher 
Tweeddale whose skull wsa fractured 
when he slipped and fell on some ice 
at his back door at Arthurette yester
day. He was hauling his little grand
child on a sleigh when the accident 
occurred, Mr. Tweeddale striking 
the back of his head on the Ice. He 
war. rendered unconscious by the fall 
and remained so for several hours, 
tel seeding profusely from the ears all 
the time. Dr. Earl of this plaça' was 
summoned and later the patient re
gained consciousness. Tonight he Is 
resting fairly well bat his condition Is 
very dangerous. Mr. Tweeddale was 
formerly minister of agriculture in the 
New Brunswick Government and re
cently was appointed chairman of the 
board to control the handling of 
liquor in the province.

Special to The Standard.
Bdmueeton, N. B., March 3.—Wil

liam Bt. Pierre, charged with having 
murdered Minnie Stevens on Oct. 11 
last, was brought Into court this merit
ing to throw himself upon his coun
try-for trial he having pleaded not 
guilty on arraignment yesterday. He 
showed none of the nervousness today 
that marked his demeanor yesterday 
when brought to%hear the indictment 
read. He was dressed in the height 
of fashion and groomed as though for 
a social evening at some swell home. 
He took aa active interest in the draw
ing of the Jury and was quick to tip 

German Politicians Qti- hia counsel when a name was cal*-
n , j » T J. ' , ■ ed not to his liking.zens Calm and Undisturbed

IT xi n w- Follows Trial Closely.Under New Conditions.
*_______ Bt. Pierre followed closely the pro-

Berlin o_r~ - nar ceedings today. He eyed closely each
atand- ,Not

resentment at the occupation of mkt'i be change Ms expression when 
tlonel German territory by the AlUed the Attorney General opened the case 
forces. Its conduct was In keeping and pictured a chain of drcumatantlel 
with the moderation displayed by edl- evidence to the jury that the Crown 
torlaJ writers. Curiosity wee the chief would present *y witnesses for the 
symptom of the situation. purpose of connecting him with the

The Reichstag also has refused to marder of the pretty little telegraph 
get excited and has settled down to operator 
consideration of the regular calendar, 
after listening to Chancellor Fehren- 
"bech's statement concerning the break 
log off of the London negotiations and 
voting down a motion by radicals to 
have the London deliberations discuss
ed in plenary session.

Attack Foreign Head
Tomorrow the (Reichstag will recess 

to permit the committee on foreign re
lations to hold an executive session 
with Dr. Simons, the foreign minister, 
who is expected In Berlin tonight. The 
tore I*» minister already is being

London, March ».—A despatch to 
She London Times from Riga dated 
Wednesday says that *ftl the Bolshevik

EUROPE

Petrogred with all of Re greatleaders In Petrograd escaped by An extra vote ballot good for 500,- 
000 EXTRA votes will be given for 
each and every $33 worth of subscrip
tions secured by the contestants this 
week.

forte has been captured by themotor oar following the capture by 
the revolutionaries this morning of 
the entire city, with the exception of 
the Nicolai and Finland railroad sta
tion». The Soviet troops suffered 
heavy losses at Kraenoya Selo, 18 
miles southeast of Petrograd, and at 
Gatchina, thirty miles to the soujh- 
west

1 The Krashoya Corka and Oranlen-
S baum fortresses have _surrendered.
^*The Red army has retreated twenty

anti-Soviet forces.
Russian rebels appeal to the 

United States for food and cloth
ing. declaring Alite* will Bend no 
more aid.

Belgian army has taken posses
sion of two more German cities.

Germans wall that invasion 1b 
due to -French policy of taking 
revenge for the past

RESENT STIGMA 
OF DISEASE IN 

CANADA’S CATILE

Berlin Thinks Allies Intend to 
Secure Additional Grip 

on All Goal Areas.

4kif Duel Ink.
The regular vote schedule will de

cline alma* 10 per cent at the end of 
this weeto-alao. 
regular prize*, including, the seven- 
passenger Studebaker, the Gray-Dort, 
the other Ford automobile, and the 
Movie Star prises will be won by 
VOTES, It behooves each and every 
contestant to be “making hay while 
the sun shines’* (figuratively «peaking, 
during the present rainy spell.)

Ford Auto Special.

Since the valuable
BOURSE DISTURBED

BY THE INVASION

RUSSIA APPEALS 
TO AMERICA FOR 
FOOD FOR FIGHT

Members of Commons Dis 
Embargo (Question 

from Every Angle.
cuss

BERRY BOY WILL 
BE BROUGHT TO 
TELL HIS STORY

Ü

ABATTOIRS REMEDY
CLAIMS ONE M. P.

The Ford Touring Car offer con
tinues throughout next week aa well 
as this week, ending at midnight, on 
Saturday, March 19th. The winner of e 
the Ford will be announced the fol
lowing Thursday and the Ford given 
away on that date (in amide time for 
the winner to drive to Blaster services 
In hia or her new auto.)

The Ford Touring Car will bo giv
en to the contestant who turn* In 
the greatest amount of subscription 
money during a three week period 
ending at midnight on March 19th. 
Work dope in the contest previous to 
the announcement of the Ford offer 
does not count on the special Ford 
offer, x

Jt Is not too 1 
ants or those low 
enough subscriptions between now 
and March 19th at midnight to cap
ture the special auto.

BELGIAN ARMY
has Advanced
INT0HAMB0RN

I"Peoples’ Revolution” Assum
ing Large Power Now But 

Bigger One is Coming.

NATION-WIDE REVOLT 
DUE ABOUT APRIL

Hon. Dr. Tohnie and the Pre
mier Outline Situation from 
Government Side.

Thirteen Year Old Lad AUeg- 
v ed to Have Helped Father 

Get Mother’s Body.

CLAIM MARK ON
THROAT OF VICTIM

London, Mar. 9—At a national 
conference summoned today by 
the Corporation of the City of 
London a resolution tor the remov
al of the embargo on Canadian 
Cattle was carried by a large 
majority.

The meeting waa held In tho 
i Guildhall and waa attended iiy 

representatives of many county 
and city authorities and agricul
tural societies.

Coni Port of Thysaen Work 
Has Also Been Seized 

by Seme Army. ''

RED FLAG POSTERS
ON GERMAN WALLS

• Among His Friends.
St Pterre is among hie friends. 

They cannot believe that their ath
letic hero, one who has a vays held 
the respect of the community, could 
be gtrilty of such a crime as he is ac
cused. There was very little time lost 
in securing a Jury to listen to the evi
dence, thlrty-ehc tali amen were called 
before the panel was completed. Six
teen were stood aside at request at the 
crown, four by the defence and four 
challenges recorded by the defenon.

Jury Ip Chosen.

The, jury to composed of Ugore No- 
dead. Clairs. Regis A. Cyr. St. Basile; 
Denis Plourde, Clairs; Thee. Lavera»
St. Basile; Octave Martin, St, Jacques; 
Vital Michaud, St. HHaire; Francois 
Michaud, St. Anne; Be Lori Thibodeau»
3t. Basile; Xavier Levesque, Baker 
Lake; Baloni Cyr, St. Basile; John 
Long, Claire and Denis Grondin, St. 
Jacques.

There was very little in the way of 
sensational developments in today’s 
proceedings. On motion of A. F. Le- 
Blanc, attorney for the defence, all 
crown witnesses were ordered exclud
ed from the court room with the ex
ception of the one giving evidence.

The Chief’s Evidence.
Herbert Savage, chief of police, was 

the first witness called. He describ
ed the location of the streets and the -*’ 
river bank when the pool of blood was 
found which revealed that crime had 
been committed. He told of the ar
rest of St. Pierre and also of the ac
cused attending the inquest when the 
coroner’s court was In session. He 
said he found a pool of blood about 
two feet " square about fifteen feet 
along a pathway leading from Emer
son Street toward the power plant. 
From t**« po^l there were traces of 
blood leading down the bank towards 
the Madawaska. Half way down the 
bank there was another pool of blood 
longer than the first. There 
trail of blood, he said, leading to the 
wateT. He was convinced the body 
was in the stream as a switch of hair,
•X hair pin and a set ot false teeth 
had been found in the vicinity and 
given into his possession. Securing 
help he bqgan a search of the stream 
along the river bank but failed to lo
cate the body. They then secured a 
boat and a long handled affair simi
lar to a rake. About fifteen feet from 
the shore they brought to the surface 
the body of a girl about 20 years of 
age weighing about 90 pounds and 
about 56 Inches jn height It was 
taken to a nearby garage he said, and. 
the coroner summoned.

(Continued on page 3.)

1
Anti-Bolsheviki 

Never Send 
Troop* Says

Will
iy More 
d Leader.Prisoner Alleged to Have 

Made Sensational Allusions 
to His Case.

late lor new contest- 
in the liât to secure

1
Parts, March 9—The executive com

mittee of former members of the Rus
sian Duma, wltte headquarters here, to
day cabled to Boris Bwfrhm 

Waite
J Sullen Teutons in Dusseldorf 

Show No Sign of Any CXit-
break.

Ottawa, March 6—The British AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY—Vers 
Oerdo* sad Alma Rwibsna In “Hum-barge on Canadian cattle, a ad the était, Rue- 

Mhtngton, toMention, March 8.—tisetiel Barry, translation of lYaoch mweohea Is the 
arrested on Tuesday charged with the Houee of Commons lato totgUsh wen 
murder of hie wife, Minnie Berry, at the t«6 Items which held attention tat

Tbe
lut Ion moved by Joseph Archambault, 
Chsmbiy-Vercheres, which proposed 
that speeches delivered In the French

“■“HSSttÿEmake re; Ji
AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—Earle 

wmtemavla rtWamonds Adrift»

AT THE QUEER SQUARE TODAY 
—Constance Telmadge In “The Search 
for a aianor."

Nationalist press for falling to makethe Berlin, March 9.—The Behans have
occupied Ham bom, to the north of tkm of war guilt He is known, how- 
Duiaburg and the coaling port of the ever, to have the solid backing of the 
Thysaen works. The occupation was cabinet, 
without incident

« '«thong protest against the
fitteri
waa arraigned before Magistrate John 
W. Gaskin this afternoon. Court was 
held to a room at one end of the River- 
aide garage in Covordale. T. T. Good
win, of Moncton, appeared tor the 

0„ of

etadt and elsewhere. He was asked 
to expiate the nature of the revolution 
and request that food and other aid 
on purely humanitarian grounds, pe 
sent to the scene. (Continued on page 2.)language should be translated bud German» Are Catavpublished in a special sheet of Han

sard every Monday, The motion was 
adapted.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE TODAY— 
High class vaudeville aad feature pic
tures.

Claims Brother
Shot Storekeeper

A People’s Movement
NIcholal Avshentteff, president of 

the committee, stated "today that as a 
result of secret direct communication 
established with the Interior of Rus
sia through Finland, the committee 
was to a position to state that the 
present movement was entirely differ
ent from all previous attacks against 
the Bolshevist

"The revolution now going on," he 
said, "is one organized by the people 
of Russia, and it differs In every way 
from the outbreaks of Wrangel, Kol
chak, Denlktne and Yudenttch. It is 
a declaration of the resentment of the 
people of Russia against Bolshevism.

Due in April

Crown and James Friel,
Moncton for the accused. Magistrate 
Gaskin read the charge to the ac
cused, after which Goodwin stated it 
had been impossible to have the 
crown witnesses present as moat of 
them lived in the vicinity of Elgin, 
and he asked for an adjournment of 
the case. The magistrate granted the
adjournment and the accused was re- R ,

cial ConatiLble Dry-ton to agpeur Fri- ^ eff0^ to the embargo re-
aay’ moved.

Mr. Smith claimed that U would be 
of Infinitely greater benefit to the 
cattle raising industry and the- Cana
dian labor, If the embargo remained 
to force, and the government built 
an abattoir at Halifax, where cattle 
could be slaughtered and the car 
casses chilled before shipment.

Stigma on Canada.

DeaseJdor* March 9—Twenty-four 
hours have passed since the allied 
troops marched into the new zone of 
occupation. Not the slightest unto
ward Incident has occurred, and Gen
eral Dégoutté in command of the ..oc
cupation, has returned to Mayence. 
"One could almost say our arrival is 
the fulfillment of a long cherished 
hope,’’ commented a high allied offi
cer today. The workers, who might 
be expected to give trouble, show no 
signs of dissatisfaction.
1st leaders say the army has promis
ed to respect their organization; that 
is all they ask. if the anny rids them 
of the hated "green devils,” as the 
state police are called, they promise 
to live on the best terms with it.

Embargo Dlseuealon.
*Two »f the prises to be given away 

In The Standard1» big contest ere op
portunities to become Movie Stars 
with the Universal Film Company, 
Fllmdom’e largest and moat progres
sive Moving Picture Company.

The cattle embargo provided aa 
Interesting diaensakm. W. Smith, 
South Ontario, fathered the resolution 
which favored no change from the 

time
there was a resolution an the order

Woodstock, Ont., Murder Trial 
of Two Brothers Has Sensa
tion When One Confesses.

present condition* At the

British Warships
Honor J. W. Davis

Woodstock, Ont, March 9—At elev
en o’clock tonight the jury in the 
case of Denton Garfield, on trial for 
the murder of Benjamin Johnston, a 
confectioner and restaurant keeper, 
on the night of January 20, retired to 
consider their evidence. They were 
not expected to return tonight.

The two brothers, Denton and Nor- 
being tried separately, and

The Social-Brings Boy Back.
Berry was brought to Moncton and 

lodged to the local cells. Provincial 
Constable Dryden leaves tomorrow 
for Elgin to subpoena the witnesses 
and bring back with him the three 
Berry children, the eldest of which 
is a boy thirteen years old, who, it Is 

his father to take the

Retiring United States Am- 
baaaador Escorted from 
Port hy Nine Vessels.> The present phase of it may be put 

down by the brutal force of the Bol
shevik i, but a nation-wide revolution is 
sure to come In April or May. We 
believe this is the beginning of the 
end of Bolshevism.

"The committee decided last Janu
ary that Bolshevism can be defeated 
only from within and not with Expédi
tions such

man, are
Norman’s case is expected to go on 
tomorrow.

Red Flag Poster*
At Duisburg and Ruhrort a certain 

feraient ie apparent. The waBs are 
plastered with placards headed with 
the red flag. The soldiers had occa
sionally to disperse sullendeatured 
groups, but It seems merely a passing 
show of ill humor for the factories are 
working fall blast while other sec
tions of the population appear to feel
^Thè

London, Mnr. 8—*>hn W. Datti, re
tiring United State» ambusador to 
Great Britain «ailed tram Southampton 
today tfor
steamship Olympic. J. Butler Wright, 
counsellor at the Embassy will be ia 
charge pending the arrival of a new 
ambassador.

As a compliment to Mr, Bavis, one 
flotilla leader and eight destroyers 
met the liner at Spifchead and escorted 
her clear off the Isle of Wight.

King Is Represented
Aelrge crowd of diplomats, govern

ment officials and figures prominent in 
society of the British capital was at 
the station here to bid Mr, Davis fare
well. As representative of King George 
Bari Canton of Kedleston, Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affair* expressed 
regret that Mr. Davis was leaving ant 
voiced the hope that he would re-visit 
England. Viscountess Cureon and 
Lady Reading presented Mr. and Mrs. 
Davis with a large

Among those at 
Lord and Lady Reading, Viscount and 
Viscountess Bryce, the Ambassadors 
of Spain, Japan, Brasil and Italy, thu 
Swiss minister and representatives of 
the French Embassy.

alleged,
body of Mrs. Berry from the spring 
hole and haul it b^ck to the house on 
a handsled.

Forest Hill the 
Albert county alleged murder sensa
tion, 4a about fifty miles from Monc 
tom, and aa the witnesses - -wg 

j be known

Confession Read
Crown-Attorney R. N. Ball in sum

ming op announced that Denton Gar
field had signed a confession to con
nection with the case.

Denton’s confession was subsequent- 
ly read by Chief of Police Arthur 
Moore from the witness stand and was 
a plain tale of the theft of an automo
bile to LondvJV the drive to Wood- 
stock and the shooting of Johnston, 
It was Norman, the statement declar
ed, who had the gun.

Several members opposed mainten 
the ground the United States on theaace of the embargo 

that it placed an undeserved stigma 
on Canadian cattle which had been 
given a clean bill of health.

I. B. Pedlow, South Renfrew, mov
ed an amendment declaring "that the 
government of Canada should make 
a strong protest against the reason 
assigned by the government of Groat 
Britain, that Canadian cattle are die 
eased, as an excuse for placinfc an 
embargo on live cattle going Into the 
United Kingdom.

of the latest

that of General Wrangel.
to that vicinity, little 
of the evidence the crown has to pre- 

t until the preliminary examination 
Is resumed Friday afternoee.

fto Military AW
The present revolution proves the 

wisdom of our decision. The anti- 
Bolshevik movement will help with 
propaganda, supplies of food and simi
lar aid, but no military force will ever 
be attempted again.

“Our present desire to to rush food 
to the area temporarily freed frdm the 
Bolsheviki. We do not. ask the United 
States to participate to the situation 
In any way politically, but by confin
ing itself strictly to humanitarian aid 
it can do much indirectly to bring 
about freedom In Russia."

occupation assures the main
tenance of that order so dear to the 
German heart, while General De- 
goutte’s proclamation promising a bet
ter fobd supply, has made an excel
lent Impression.

Worried Over Stories,
K ta known, however, that the ac

cused haa expressed some apprehension 
aa to the stories that may he told by 
the wltneeeea to be called, and he Is 
reported to have made eome rather 

tkmal allusions to hia attest!»-

Detain All Motors
In Murder Search

Han. W. •. Fielding.
Whiskey Still At

Moncton Discovered
Ron. W. S. Yielding said that he

had dlaooeeed this (mention with the
deaplte the warnings given him not British minister et agriculture before

One Youth Held on Suspicion 
m Connection With Death 
of Spanish Premier.

to talk.
The Coroner who conducted the In 

quest Immediately after Mrs. Berry’s 
death, and neighbors, Including George 
Prosser, who laid the Information, It 
is alleged will tell ot marks seen 
shoot the throat and head of the deed 
woman. It is expected that the body 
will he exhumed although no order to 
this eSect has yst keen given by the 
'Attorney-General,

Persons who have visited the

The keynote of their attitude has 
been "It suits ns very well. We are 
not Inclined to remove the embemro." 
Hartpg stated our attitude In a dig- 
nlBed way. Canadians should not keep 
nagging about It. said Mr. Yielding, 
He did not think that there was. any 

suggestion that Canadian

Home Made Affair Doing 
Business Almost in Shadow 
of Police Station.

beuenet. 
the station Died From Injury

In Railroad Yard
I

(Madrid, March &—The police have 
organized a search for the assassins 
of Premier Date end have ordered the 
detention of aU motorcycles and auto
mobiles. A youth is being held on 
suspicion that he knew something of 
the attack.

Witnesses of the shooting say that 
two motorcycles were employed, one 
blocking the way of the Premier’s 
automobile while the other carried sum quarries collapsed, Frank Cald-
the assassins.

Special to The Standard,
Moncton, March 9.—The police this 

afternoon ferreted out a crude kind of 
a whiskey still in full operation with
in a couple of hundred yards of the 
police station. The still wae a home 
made affair, bat the evidence that It 
was doing the work for which it was 
intended waa also found by the police. 
A man named LeBianc, who was 
drank, it is alleged, from the product 
of the still, and who Is alleged to be 
the owner wae arrested and ia being 
held awaiting examination.

longer a
cattle was diseased. The plain fleet 
was that the agricultural department, 
that is, the landed interest* of Great 
Britain, approved the embargo and 
intended to keep It there.

(Continued ce p*9» 6.)

Buried Under Fifty ,
Tons of Gypsum

Hoisting Chain Broke When 
Tender'Was Being Lifted 
and Man Was Crushed.

Engtish Houses Are
Burned By Irish

ot the tragedy say that there was very 
little water In the brook where the 
water hole wee located. Windsor, N. S., March 9.—Buried 

under fifty tons of rock and earth 
when a bank at the Wentworth gyp-

*

Is Admitted To
Citizenship At 71

Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 9.— 
Frank w. Hate, aged 59, the machinist 
who had his arm amputated yester
day afternoon after it had been crush
ed by tho tender of a locomotive, died 
in the hospital this morning.*’’ The 
accident occurred to the railway 
shops. The tender wae being hoisted 
on a truck and Hale was pulling away 
a block that was underneath it, when 
the hoisting chain brokei

Want Railroad Changed.
At a meeting of all the boards of 

trade of the Island held tonight, R 
decided to strongly urge upon 

the federal government thq necessity 
of proceeding at once with the com
pletion of the atandardimtkm of the 
gauge ot the P. E. I. Railway. Sixty 
miles wae completed over a year ago, 
but the work

Reprieve Canadian Dozen Farm Buildings in the 
Liverpol Region Are Set 
Ablaze.

well, of Mapleton, was instantly kill
ed this morning. Blasting in another 
part of the quarry is supposed to have 
dislodged the bank under which Cald
well was working. Two of his broth
ers were killed in a similar accident 
at the same quarries fourteen years

London, March B.—Charles Tefiett, 
the Canadian soldier who waa i 
ed to death for the murder 
oftsterto-few aad on whore behalf the

SHIP 18 REFLOATED "
New York, Mar. 9—The Unite! 

States Shipping Board steamship Mas- 
sillton Bridge, Constantinople for New 
York, which went aground this morn
ing In a dense fog at Reamer Shoals 

Airibrose Channel, was floated

of his Portland, Me„ March 9 — Horace
Rose Searias, a New Gloucester tenn- Livarpool, March 9.—-About a dozen 

farm fires test evading to a wide cir
cle around Liverpool on both aides of 

Itprsey are ascribed to incendier 
The farms act oh 'fire were alt-

Col. Cooper QuitsCanadian Government and various 
Veterans’ bodies in the Dominion ‘ask-

er, one of about $0 persons admitted
to citlseoehip by federal Judge Hale

ed for clemency, today was granted today, Is 71 years old and otine to this 
country from Waterford, N. B„ to 1883.
It is seldom that application is mode lea; 
hy a man of his age.

When he first came to Maine he did 
not intend to stay long, he explained.

Ottawa, March 9.—Announcement 
was made to the House this afternoon 
that CoL John Cooper had intimated 
his Intention to resign es head of the 
Canadian bureau of information to 
New York. Col Cooper was paid a 
salary of $5,000 per annum, the prime 
mtutelar said, aad hia operating ex-

SELL BOND ISSUE
Winnipeg, March 9—The Provincial 

Government today disposed of a $500,- 
000 bond issue at 700.566 to the Na
tional City Company, of New York. The 
securities were five year, five per cent, 
bonds and were prepared for distribu
tion in the United States. The second 
toM whs 100.29, made by the Dominion 
Securities Corporation of Toronto.

a reprieve. tonight.
BOLSHCYIX* UPRISING 

Batam, Mar. 9—A Bolsheviki up
rising has broken out here. Thousands 
o? persons, in addition to the AlM«d 
Mission and members of the Georgian 
Government are leaving. The Bo1 sue- 

from July n, 1919 to February rtk bold the railway from Kntau to

uatod to Walton, Hboten, CbUdwntt,HOUSE BURNING REPRISALS Wavertey, Gatacre end three at Cros
by. Thdte were alro outbreaks at 
Bootle. Five men were arrested at 

years. Then I kept on staying and Orotfby, where a large quantity of in
itiation until flamable spirit was found. In the 
Tm 71, bet 

at 4C’’ have

Carrick-on-Shannon. Ireland, March
her of private h 

other buildings were destroyed by fire
and

er explosives here tonight. The In
cendiarism waa carried out by armed didn’t think about 

ly to reprisal for the my family had 
than

it nature 
grown. other cases the fusee ere believed to penses i

28, tm.Tm $*8,437.t**"*wm
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EGG AND PÔ 
SYSTEMS

AT I(i
Careless Disposal of 

Time and Breaks 
Increased if Excc 
gration Problems

Special to The Standard
Fredericton. N. B., Mar. 

lord, of Ottawa, was the fl 
of the evening at the Fa 
Dairymens' Association, n 
ek>n here. Talking on pool 
he stated he could not 
why New Brunswick vat 
prominent as a poultry pr 
It was. Care taken of a fl 
birds. In food feeding, plea 
and warmth, would more 
the owner of the birds, h

They most be marketed 
as 75 per cent of all bh 
table fowl were marketed 
six weeks In the/ fall. Th 
wonder that the market bi

The Maritime Province, 
Insisted upon drawn birds 
ke: while in a drawn bird, 
which might exist could m 
as the head, the only meai 
the bird’s health had beei

The (Maritime Province, 
had the champion long dii 
of Canada, a bird product 
in 104 days.

I

Against Drawn BI
P. G. R. Wilson, repre 

the Dominion Poultry « 
Moncton, dealt with the o 
poultry stating that une 
were more healthy than ■ 
He gave several instances 
tiate his statements and 
say that the -Maritime Pro 
the only district In Car 
drawn birds were markete 
that the delegates send tt 
ter of Agriculture or 
Health or both, a résolu 
that poultry be marketed, 
the province. Consumers 
race were paying BO cents 
chicken and did not knou 
was fowl or not, whereas < 
drawn could be bought at 
pound. He went on to < 
advantages obtained by 
drawn birds on the markt

Egg Marketint

J

At the present time he
the egg marketing syste 
what it ahould be. It a 
to be bought by the dozen 
of thb quality. Ceoperativ 
he believed, was a eoluth 
problems. Only about thi 
week per person were 1 
The consumption could bi 
creased If the quality o 
better. Prince Edward Isl; 
üîty-flve egge circles had i 
tern In Canada. Candling 
system for egg grading, 
system of marketing, 
slated, placed » bonus 
eggs.

Immigration Prob
F. E. Sharp, Provincial 

Superintendent, who wat 
stated that the question 

■ tion should be given a p 
programme. The Domini 
ment controlled the tmm 
the Provincial service su 
people after arriving. He 
to receive applications fre 
era both fYench and Engl 
'for he\p on their farms.

Hen. Mr. Venli
>

The Hon. P. J. Vantot, 
public works approved of 
th3 Farmers' and Dairym 
tion stating that it was 
bodies which was broad 
liberal enough to allow 

; speaking people of the Pi
- privileges with the Engl 
, while be was not a farm 
a question of interest w 
should interest the far: 
cultivation of the soil, t

; road work of the Provim 
■ without good roads was
- no one realized this bet 
fanner who was unable 
produce to market with

Northern Part of P
In the pest two weeks 

the Province had been pi 
oft from the remainder a 
read facilities were conc< 
asked those present to 
restoration of transporte

ÜK
Indigestion
Sourness

Cet "Pape’s D 
the harmful acids i 
favorite foods with

Pi
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iY FOR WORK
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The Trade

"SALADA” BringRapuata at Committee Meet
ing Show Difficulty in Get
ting Men to Take up Work.

V

-etch from the Throne Sug
gests Considerable New 

Legtiation

Province prosperous
AT PRESENT TIME

'Goanl of Honor at Ceremony 
of Opening of the Assem-

GoodDifficulty In getting men to take up 
the work ot surveying the Boy Life of 
the city was reported at a meeting of 
the committee of "The Boy Life Sur
vey," at the Board of Trade rooms last 
evening. E. J. Terry presided.

Wand Reports

l
b printed on Every Genuine Sealed Packet, which 
guarantees the Quality and Value ot the Contents 

TRADE WITH YOUR
Your principal thought ahàuld be to make your home the moat 

comfortable with the moet appropriate of modem furniture.FurnitureEYES OPEN -
OUR STOREWard reports were as follows.

Dukes had held one meeting with 
eighteen workers and more have prom
ised assistance.

Queens—VV. A Lockhart, chairman, 
thirty-five men are Interested and more 
help has been promised.

Kings—K. J. M&cUae. Nto report
Wellington — Rotary Club and 

Knights of Columbus have promised 
to send representatives. A meeting 
will be held later In the week.

Victoria reports satisfactory pro-

MONTREAL Ml FEELS has the modem and luxurious furniture that wül please the -discrim
inate buyer.tty. BUY GOOD FURNITURE.
genuine furniture; furniture that will wear both m construction and 
appearance.lute YourHalifax, N. 6-, March 9.—Legislation 

Booking to the widening of 
EOt revenue at tile province, the far
ther extension of the public health

the sources
SEE OUR NEW STOCK

All the better grades of modem furniture are here—at the very 
lowest prices good furniture can be sold.Horae?programme and mothers’ pensions

was forecasted in the speech from the 
throne, opening the first session of 
the thirty-seventh general assembly of 
JNova Scotia, in the historic province 
building here this afternoon, 
curtailment of production in the coal, 
iron and steel industries was refer
red to and the hope expressed 
With wise counsels, with a 1’tiH 
frank understanding of prevailing con
ditions and with a friendly spirit of 
cooperation between employer and 
employe, any difficulties incident to 
the general Industrial situation would 
be surmounted.

Sydney—Frank lowte stated St la 
difficult to get worker*.

Dofferm—George H:umn said it la 
difficult to get up enthusiasm.

The St. John Power Boat C3ub and 
St Peter’s Y. M. A have both prom
ised cooperation.

Stanley—No report
Prince— T. C. Ledtngham went word 

he could not act as convener.
Lome—C. F. Stevens said it ts diffi

cult to find a place tor meetings to be 
held.

Lansdowno—J. C. Chesley stated he 
felt he could not act as convener, but 
was willing to help an dwould try to 
get someone in his place.

Guys and Brooks—Word

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St‘Tt’* Certainly Great To Be 
Eating and Sleeping Again 
Like I Did Year* Ago,” Say* 
Robilhrd—Praises Tanks.

born case of constipation and my head 
ached a lot and I often got so fainty 
and dlxzy I almost toppled over. My 
nerves finally broke down and I got 
so I could not half sleep, and it alarm
ed me the rate I was going down hill.

’ But things 
now. I’m g*6d
me up fine and it certainly is great to 

did be eatifig hearty ami sleeping good 
and sound like 1 used to years ago. I 
am not nervous o: constipated and 
never have a headache. In fact. Tan- 
lac has put me to feeling Just like I've 
been wanting to feel. I believe that 

t Tanlac is a medicine that ought to 
be in everybody’s home." 

that Tanlac to sold in St. John by Rose 
Drug Co., EL W. Munro and by T. H. 
Wilson, Ebtrville, N. B., and R. D. 
Wetinore, Perry's Point, N. R, under 
the personal direction of a special 
Tanlac representative.—Advt.

The

that

are right the other way 
to say Tanlac has fixed

RAILROAD CREWS 
RESENT ATTACK 

BY HON. DR. RED

PASSENGERS PAY 
EXCHANGE RATES 

ON RAIL TICKET

“Yes. sir, Tanlac has fixed me up in 
great shape and I feel ae fine 
twenty years ago, back- when I was in 
my forties." said Edmond Robillard, a 
well-known shoe-maker living at 246 
de ta lloche St., Montreal, recently.

‘T wo® in such a bad fix," he con
tinued “1 could hardly work, 
stomach gave me so mtn-h trouble 
I didn’t know what it was to sit down 
and eat a meal in peace Gas form
ed something awful and caused such a 
pressure against my heart it nearly 
took my breath away. I had a stub-

ASPIRIN
Only “Bayer” is GenuineFairly Prosperous.

Thankfulness was expressed for “the 
^thir share of material prosperity" en- 
{Joyed by the province during a year 
hrhich had witnessed a general busi
ness depression and the announce
ment was made that the three hun
dredth anniversary of the granting of 
the charter of Nova Scotia to Sir Wm. 
Alexander by King James the First, 
occurring this year, would be fitting
ly celebrated at Annapolis Royal, ti^ 
Ancient capital of the province

The usual ceremonies attended the 
XtpeuiBg of the legislature, the band 
of the Halifax Rifles and a guard of 
bon or from the Royal Canadian Regi
ment being in attendance. Inside the 
legislative council chamber, a dis
tinguished gathering witnessed the 
formalities.

Him. R. Ervin was elected speaker.

Speech From Throne.

With reference to the appointment 
of a Royal Commission to investigate 
'^expenditures in connection with the 
ooBfltrucuon of certain federal roads 
made by the provincial highways 
board and the purchase of machinery,*' 
the legislators were informed chat the 

.Import of the commission would be laid 
before them. The report of a com
mission appointed to investigate he 
practicability of a scheme for pro
viding mothers' allowances. would 
mlfco be presented to the members* it 
tons announced.

“You will be asked to consider leg- 
fetation to provide for the very noces 
wary consolidation of the statutes of 
the province, for inspection of loan 
arrt trust companies, for the estab
lishment of a central prison farm, to 
«mend and consolidate the mines' act 
to revise and consolidate the Nova 
Scotia company’s act, to amend the 
supplementary revenue act and var
ious other important public acts," said 
the lieutenant governor.

More Revenue Sources.
Legislation forecasting the provision 

«f additional sources of revenue " in 
order that efficiency of service mav 
be fully maintained in the various de
partments of the government," eras 
announced.

With reference to the “claims of the 
maritime provinces against the Do
minion Government" presumably in 
connection with crown lands, it was 
announced that further plans for 
pressing these claims had been made 
and “it is 
decision will be reached by the gov
ernments concerned, in regard to the 
very proper demands of the mari
time provinces for more equitable fin
ancial arrangements."

“Notwithstanding unfavorable In
dustrial and commercial conditions 
during the 
iwiprid-wide,
« fair measure of material prosperity, 
although at present there exists a con
siderable depression in trade," the 
lieutenant governor said.

sent
that these two wards had held a Joint 
meeting and got down to work. W. L. 
Harding was chairman of Guys and A. 
C. Smith chairman of Brooks. J. G. 
Owens is secretary. They have a list 
of good workers.

Likely to Make a Sharp Reply l 
to Statement* Made in * 

the Commons.

Order Passed by Railway 
Commission Adds New 

Cost to Travelling. m
Discussions

O. F\ Stevene suggested that the 
cSergy be approached and asked to in
terest their congregations in the work. 
On motion the Publicity Committee 
will be asked to get into communica
tion with the city clergy with a view 
to getting their help on making the 
survey and its objects known. Several 
of those present. Including F. A. Dyfce-

to the after-effects of the survey. An 
answer was given by Nelson McBwun, 
who stated that in St. John peculiar 
conditions exist in the boy problem, 
and that when a mass of facts is pre
sented to the public, action will fol
low. The mere fact that one thousand 
men are interested enough to try to 
find out whet is becoming of the boys 
of the city, whether they are growing 
up good citizens or not, would be a step 
In the right direction.

The method had proved sucessful in 
many other cities, and results from a 
survey made In Regina are looked for 
with greet interest.

} Warning! Take no chances with 
substitutes for genuine "‘Bayer Tab
lets of Aapdrin.” Unless you see the 
name "Bayer" on package or on tab
lets you are not getting Aspirin at all. 
In every Bayer package are directions 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumba
go and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of 
twelve tablets ooet tew cents. Drug 
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
in Canada. Aspirin to the trade mark 
(registered in Canada), of Bayer 
Manufacture of Monoaceticacldester 
of Balicyllcacid.

“MERELY ECHOES
MUCH LOOSE TALK”

CROSS BOUNDARY 
PASSENGERS CHARGEDNATIONAL RAIL 

DEFICIT WORRY 
OF GOVERNMENT

DIED.

THOMSON—At his home In Dipper 
Hartior on March 3rd, Anthony 
Thomson aged 80 years, leaving two 
sons and one daughter, also two 
sisters to mourn.

Nearly Every Large American 
Railway is Preparing to 
Cut Wages.

Rates Vary from Nothing to 
Seventy-Five Per Cent, of 
Exchange Rate.

asked for specific information as
Ottawa, March 9 — Something like 

consternation was caused in organized 
labor circles generally, and in the rail
way branch of these in particular, by 
the statement made in the House of. 
Commons last evening by Hon. Dr. 
Reid, minister of railways, to the ef
fect that the high cost of railroad oper
ation In Canada was hindering the de* 
velopmemt of the roads and of Canada 
itself, and the rider that the high 
wages being paid was responsible to» 
an extent for this condition.

Railwayman to Reply
Railway organisations are now pro 

paring to answer Hon. Dr. Raid. Mr. 
A. R. Mosher, grand chairman of the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employes will issue a statement. Mr. 
W. L. Best, legislative representative 
at Ottawa, of the engtnemen and fire
men stated be was carefully reading 
Dr. Reid’s remarks and considering the 
advisability of answering them.

Mr. L. L. Peltier, legislative repre- 
sentative at Ottawa of the Brotherhood 
of Railway Conductors, gave the key
note orthe opinion of railwayman's or
ganizers this morning when he stated:

Ottawa, March 9—4n a judgment to- 
sued today the Board of Railway Com
missioners grants the application of 
the Railway Association of Canada for 
permission to make surcharges .on pas
senger traffic between Canada and the 
United States. This means that Cana 
diane purchasing passenger tickets to 
United States points will be required 
to pay, not only the usual price of the 
tickets, but an additional amount to 
cover the difference to value between 
Canadian and United States money. 
The surcharges provided for depend 
to amount on the distance from the 
border of the place where the ticket 
Is purchased. The order providing 
for the system of surcharges will go 
into effect on March 16.

How It Works
The surcharges therein provided for 

are generally, as follows:
From points like Windsor and other 

places immediately on the border, the 
whole fare will be paid in American 
funds, or its equivalent because the 
whole journey, practically speaking, 
will be in American territory.

On fares to American points Immedi
ately at the border such as Buffalo 
and détroit, no surcharge Will be add
ed, because in this case practically the 
whole journey will be in Canada.

From points a short distance from 
the border, such as Sherbroowe, Mon
treal, Chatham and Vanocuver, the 
surcharge will be seventy-five per cent, 
of the rate of exchange.

Then from points some distance far- 
tilier away from the border, such as 
St John, Ottawa, Toronto and Wtmni- 

I peg, the surcharge will be fifty per 
cent of the rate of exchange.

Members of the House May 
Demand a Shake-up in 

Management.
(3

FRENCH REVENGE 
POLICY BLAMED 
FOR NEW ACTION

“TEAR UP RAILS”
ADVICE OF SOME

Dominion Helpless in Wage 
Situation Until All Big 
Lines Unite in Action. VBoys Are Boy»

Mr Ram nay , of the East Bud im
provement League, eaAd bo ye are boys 
all the world over, and from hie work 
in the Bast End League he knew how 
they could be helped, 
last year not one boy from the East 
End Improvement League was before 
Judge Ritchie for any misdemeanor 
spoke volumes. F, S. A MoMulltn 
thought the clergy should be appealed 
to and their co-operation secured. 
George Adams sakl thirty members at 
the Power Boat Club are Heed 
work, and Mr. Sheehan spokte 
Peter's Y. Ai. A. saying that a num 
ber of members have promised assist
ance.

A new convener was suggested for 
Prince ward. It was decided to make 
another appeal for assistance to the 
Y. M. H. A. whom, it was felt, could 
lend valuable assistance.

The finance committee was unable 
to give any definite report on account 
of the fitness of A. M. Balding.

Berlin Thinks Allies Intend to 
Secure Additional Grip 

on All Goa) Areas.

Special to The Standard
OttaVa, Mar. 9—The chill which the 

railway estimates cast over Par’j*- 
meut has been intensified by time. 
There appears a stem determination 
U demand a strict accounting from 
those responsible for the great deficit.

Few members will accept the min
ister’s estimate of a 650,000,900 deficit. 
It has dawned upon the majority of 
the members that the whole of every 
Parliamentary railway vote, no mat
ter how applied, is a deficit They 
now recognize that the National sys
tem is over capitalized, can not pay 
its fixed charges now, for many years 
and perhaps never; and therefore to 
apply annual votes to capital is but 
misleading the public.

Only Solution Seen

In fact many now admit that the 
country must assume all capital in
vested, all to be voted for years as 
capital, to even make an attempt, to 
show the National system to be self- 
sustaining. For the first time Parlia
ment is taking the railroad problem 
seriously. To have everything else 
sacrificed to maintain this system is 
a bitter dose. What arc we going to 
do with them? What is the solution? 
These questions are heard on every 
side. Tearing up rails Is not accepted 
as a solution but by few. All admit 
that when Canada has 25,000,000 peo
ple and no more railroads the problem 
will be solved but all are worried 
■where the $100,000,000 annually :s to 

until the population in
creases to the level of the railway de 
velopment.

DELK AMD
AS the dance brings thirst 
** Coca-Cola brings refresh
ment.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
Toronto nd Winnipeg

The fact thot
bourse Disturbed

BY THE INVASION

German Politicians and Citi
zens Calm and Undisturbed 
Under New Conditions.

Big Profits Made 
By Nova Scotia Steel

"Echoes Loose Talk"
"I believe Dr. Reid is merely echo

ing the loose talk that is current to
day. If parliament is really concerned 
in this matter let It appoint a commit
tee to get the facts. If LU is were done, 
it could easily be shown that the wages 
of Canadian railwayman are no higher 
and In many cases not as high ae those 
of other trades.

“Talk such as Dr. Reid is credited 
with is not calculated to promote har
mony and good feeling among the 
200,000 railway employes of this coun
try. The decision of. the Canadian 
Railway Board to keep railway wages 
on a par with those of the United 
States was reached prior to the Mo- 
Adoo and other awards In that coun
try.”

for* St.

(Continued from Page 1.)
Dr. Gustave Sti-eamnann, leader at 

the People's Party and chairman of 
the foreign relations' committee, pro
nounced the present situation a "tran
sitory stage," declaring it is bound to 
prove unprofitable to the Entente "un
less France’s sole ambition centres in 
the gratification of political aspira
tions." Dr. Streesmann predicted that 
another conference was bound to suc
ceed the London deliberations. Vor- 
waerts charges that formally and legal
ly the Entente has begun a new war, 
thus admitting the terms of the peace 
treaty demand revision.

Claims Treaty Violated
Official circles in Berlin admit hav

ing only a hazy idea as yet regarding 
the effect of the customs regulations 
along the Rhine which the Entente in
tends imposing. The proceedure, as 
such, is claimed to be a violation of 
Article 270 of the peace treaty, which 
permits the erection of a customs re
gime only it the economic Interests of 
the populations of the occupied terri
tories demand such a measure.

Montreal, March 9.—The annual 
statement of the Nova Scotia Steel 
and Coal Company Limited, to be sub
mitted at the yearly meeting of share
holders this month, shows combined 
profits from income and revenue from 
lnvestmenus after provision tor gov
ernment taxes amounting to $2,376,850 
and increase of $182,780 over those of 
1919, but a decrease of $1,159,440 from 
the 1918 level. Surplus applicable to 
common stock dividend requirements 
amounts to $1,069,407 against $949,876 
in 1919. The 1919 results were 
the equivalent of 6.93 per cent on the 
common, presently on a five per 
cent has Lx In 1919 It was 5.73 per 
cent and in 1918 nearly 11 per cent.

Currem assets for 1920 were $10, 
913,2;8 against $9,063,082 and current 
labilities are $4,446,966 against $1,- 
319,624 In 1919.

hoped that an early date a

Bee Keepers In
Annual Convention A BUILDING TONIC

past year which have been 
this province ha« enjoyed To those of delicate con

stitution, young or old,
Cuts Over Border 

Chicago, March 9—Information r» 
reived at local headquarter»
Railway Labor Department of tha 
American Federation of Labor Indi
cates that virtually every large rail
road to the United States to preparing 
to put wage reductions into effect for 
all their employes, B. M. Jewell, chair
man of the committee, said to discuss
ing a proposed redaction announced 
by the Pennsylvania lines. An official 
of the association of Western Railway 
executive,, who declined to be quoted, 
said that Mr. Jewell’s statement “prob
ably was true,” and that further wage 
reduction announcements might be ex
pected at any time.

Fredericton, March 9.—The New 
RrutfcTwUok Betokaapors’ Association 
In annual meeting held here today 
elected:

President, G. L. Pugli Nashwaak- 
erie; 1st vice president Ludlow Hoyt, 
Prince William; 2nd vice-president, 
T. H. Manner, Aroostook Junction; 
.secretary treasurer. L. T. Floyd, 
Fredericton.

Cootmty directors—Albert, Cecil W. 
Sleeves, Forest Hill; Cartefcon, Harry 
(J. Miller. Tracey's Millie; Charlotte,
A. T. Heed, RoLMng Dazzu Gloucester, 
Alaynard Smith, West Bathurst; Kent, 
Alban Dionne, SI, Anthony ; Kings, R.
B. Keith, Havelock; Madadwaska, 
Willie J. Moran, Edmunston; Queens, 
Goerge W. Dtogee, tiegetown; Rest!- 
gourhe, Rev. J, H. McLean, Defoli
ate; St. John, Harry Armstrong, St. 
John; Simbury, Miles Moxon. Mau- 
gervlUe; Victoria, Philip J. Britt, 
South Tilley, York, David Hlscoe, 
Fredericton; Westmorland, Prof. W 
Q. Watson, Sackvikto.

of the

Scott’s Emulsion
GEN. GUMMING BURIED is nourishment and 

took that builds up 
the whole body.

come from
Dublin, March 9—A police funeral 

lor Brigadler-Geoeral Camming, com
mander of the eKrry military area, and 
two of hte lieutenants who were killed 
ta the ambuscade of a military cBn- 
woy In Clonbantn last Saturday, was 
Bald today. Last night six police 
patrols were held up ip the streets and 
disarmed.

DO NOT GIVE UP 
HOPE OF HEALTH

No Charges Made
No doubt during the present session 

there will be a strong demand for a 
re-organization of the management. 
No definite charges are made of mis
manage
somebody else to experiment, admit
ting there is little probability but there 
is always a hope of a change.

Redaction in wages Is talked about 
but. the Canadian National System has 
only about four per cent, of the rail
way employees of the United States 
and Canada and the great railway 
unions are international.

Helpless In Wages
It is admitted that until there U an 

international movement for a re
adjustment of wages, the Government 
system here is helpless to act to this 
direction. The railway situation is 
the Government's problem before Par 
llament. The Government mandate, 
tariff revision and trade fnquiry have 
been almost forgotten in face of the 
$140,600,000 railway

Scott ft Bowne. Toronto. OnL 30-1B

Assassination Was
Planned In Paris

After the Coal
Often All That is Needed is a 

Tonic to Build Up the Blood.
Suspicion to expressed in certain 

quarters that the Entente to seeking 
to get a firmer grip on Germany’s coal 
production, tiras enabling it \o control 
even the domestic distribution. “Com
merce will succeed in devising other 
ways and means of a voicing such petty 
customs, tyranny at least, as concerns 
commodities destined for transit 
through the occupied areas," the Tag»- 
ibtatt says.

ent but the members want

WOMEN’S LEAGUE
OF SAINT DAVID’S

EDUCATION COST* There are many women wlio have 
been Invalide or eemd-lmvallda bo 
long that they accept their condition 
as u life burden. They have endured 
broken sleep, stomach trouble, ner
vousness, headaches and weakness 
so long that they have given up hope 
of enjoying good health. In most of 
these cases, a well chosen diet, fresh 
air, and a tonic to build up the blood 
would do wonders. To all run down 
women the story of Mrs. M. 8. Al- 
ward, Stevens Bettlemept, N.B., will 
prove interesting. She says: "Some 
y cans ago I began to feel all tired out. 
I could not stand work, and my head 
ached almost all the time. I would 
grow dtosy and everything would 
burn dark and specks seemed to 
float before ray eyes. My feet would 
swell and my back ached almost 
constantly, I tried several medicines 
but they did not do me a bit of good. 
Then one day seeing an advertise
ment for Dr Will taras’ Pink Pills I 
made up ray mind to try them. I first 
got two boxes and by the time I had 
used theiff I felt a little better. Then 
I got six mow boxes, and thanks to 
these my good health returned. I 
am now a wall and rugged woman, 
and have had no need for medicine 
since that time.”

Yon can get these pills through any 
dealer to medicine at 60 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.60 from The Dr 
WikHams’ Medicine Co., Brockvill* 
Ont

Madrid, March 9.—El Importai to
day publishes a report that the assas
sination of Premier Da to was planned 
in Parte.

It says that Senor Date received a 
cipher communication from Paris sev
eral days ago informing him that 
Spanish anarchists Intended to carry 
out a sensational crime in reprisal for 
the suppression of the recent disord
ers in Carcetlona and that they were 
only awaiting a fwvorable moment.

Victoria, B. C., March 9—It eeet 
Shout $70 to educate each pupil in the 
grnhlic schools of British Columbia last 
year, and of the total cost ot education 
the Provincial Government contribut
ed approximately forty per cent. Near
ly three-quarters of the teachers In 
British Colombia are women. These 
are some of the features of the an- 

1 report presented to the legisla
ture by the minister of education.

At a meeting of the Women's 
League of St David's church, held 
yesterday afternoon, Miss Gertrude 
Campbell presiding, it was stated that 
the sum of $52 had been realized from j 
a silVer collection taken at the organ f 
recital held recently. Pians ver«û 
made for a rummage sale to be heldJF 
after Easter and another organ recital ^* 
in the same month. ___________

Bourse Is Disturbed

Cannot Limit Sale 
If Not For Beverage

The Bourse showed symptoms of 
nervous insecurity, due not only to 
«eruption of the London conference, 
but also to a report that President 
Harding had requested the Senate to 
postpone action regarding peace be- 
tWeen the United Stages and Germany. 
-The despatch stated that Mr. Harding 
was opposed to any attempt to con
clude peace In the present situation 
because such action would possibly be 
Interpreted as 6h affront to the En
tente.

Washington, March 9.—The United 
States Government is without author
ity to prohibit or limit the manufac
ture and sale of liquors, wlnee or beer

First, Doctors
Then a Skin Specialist 
7^enS bottle of D.DJD.

IN TIMES LIKE THESE
Quickly
Conquers
Constipation
Dont let ceostipktiou poison your bh

deficitA medicine that ooate only for non-beverage purposes, according 
opinion by the Attorney-General,5 Cents A Day made pubHc today. The opinion ex

pressly states that there must be no 
of liquors ex

cept that prescribed by Congress in 
limiting the sale of spirituous liquors 
to one pint for ten daps. The ques
tion of limitation 
said, to left to the

Manitoba Tries
Group Government

fetMftl

eirriMo onghrlng

should be 
We know

n0v $1.60 a month,
" tbcughtfully considered.
Ot only one that does this, namely, FUNERALS.

w.letter hem J.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla chap died at the age of 

7 months after a week’s
Winnipeg, March 9—The group 

system of government was seen in op
eration in the Manitoba législature 
today when all factions gathered for 
discussion of the financial affairs of 
the province, with a farmer mem
ber presiding. It was decided that 
the whole docket of financial require
ments, such as proposed grants to the 
university, for" good roads, hospitals, 
charities, etc., shoifld be decided upon 
at conte

The little 
U years and 
Illness of pneumonia, which developed 
Into incarnation of the brain. In addi
tion to Ms sorrowing father and moth
er, he to survived by an older brother.

a • sufferer for two 
Uge sad ankles. I 

different doctors. 1 went totried these or
the opinion 
faith of the lx your Imran* MW

don't wort prop-1
Mix take 
CASTER'S ,
Util. UreryS
ruu tods, A
■ ad veer N 
trouble wffl

on the
Wb'xb foes * half center, recent of
aCefener and worth. dollar bottle or O. 

perfectly wen."
If ywwleh to try's hettfoef tote Iheecfipttea 

tost Mr. Corns found se remarks bis. we will 
the int betas, er veer 
that iUk tods* life s

It creates aa appetitte. aids digestion 
ikes food tacts good, purifies and 

makes the weak 
the poiaoas of

REFUSE I.O.U.'s AS FAY 
Elizabeth, N. March 9.—Flat re-

«osai of the
the blood, 
eliminates ot repair shop cseby tile Her. AHA. Holmes, rectoremployees of the Central BaBroad of Àat St hM dwelt. Wert St John, Pbody against infections 41s- t salat ad by the Rev. Mr. Harvey otFfecept the company's L O, U.’s an pay, 

ced by Wm. J. Oesles, presi-
rmChance Harbor. SChoofboy corn pan-sadtoday, to of the whole body of tons of the acted aa pall-a fine laxative. dent el the company. For Sale by B. Brown
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Dock St.
tOAD CREWS 
■NT ATTACK 
ON. DR. REID
> Make a Sharp Reply* V 
atements Made in .Jr 
îe Commons.

LY ECHOES 
CH LOOSE TALK”

.very Large American 
ay is Preparing to 
/ages.

March 9 — Something like' 
on was caused In organised 
e generally, and in the rail- 
i of these In particular, by 
eot made In the House of. 
last evening by Hon. Dr. 
iter of railways, to the ef- 
e high cost of railroad oper- 
nada was hindering the de* 
of the roads and of Canada 
the rider that the high 
tg paid was responsible u> 
or thle condition, 
illwaymen to Reply 
organisations are now pro 
inswer Hon. Dr. Raid. Mr. 
ier, grand chairman of the 
Brotherhood of Railway 

will issue a statement. Mr. 
t, legislative representative 
Of the angtnemen and flre- 

I be was carefully reading 
•emarks and considering the 
r of answering them. 
a Peltier, legislative repre- 
t Ottawa of the Brotherhood 

Conductors, gave the key- 
opinion of railwayman’s or
is morning when he stated: 
ichoee Loose Talk” 
e Dr. Reid is merely echo* 
we talk that is current to- 
rliament is really concerned 
ter let it appoint a commit* 
he facts. If this were done, 
illy be shown that the wages 
n railwayman are no higher 
y cases not as high as those 
ades.
tch as Dr. Reid is credited 
; calculated to promote bar- 

good feeling among the 
Iway employes of this conn- 
decision of. the Canadian 

oard to keep railway wages 
with those of the United 

i reached prior to the Mo* 
other awards in that coon-

V

Dots Over Border 
March 9—Information re 

local headquarters of the 
-*abor Department of the 
Federation of labor Indi- 
vlrtually every large rail- 

j United States is preparing 
;e reductions into effect for 
uployes, B. M. Jewell, chair- 
committee, said tn discuss* 

posed redaction announced 
nsylranla lines. Am official 
elation of Western Railway 
who declined to be quoted, 
[r. Jewell's statement “prob- 
rue,” and that further wage 
mnouncements might be ar
my time.

M’S LEAGUE 
DF SAINT DAVIDS

teettng of the Women’s 
St. David’s church, held 

afternoon, Miss Gertrude 
presiding, it was stated that 

152 had been realized from j 
illectkm taken at the organ y 
Id recently. Plans wereW 
s rummage sale to be heldJF 
rr and another organ redtal 
îe month.
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME,V

GRAND FALLS CITIZENS PLAN 
GREAT PROTEST EXCURSION TO 

FREDERICTON IN POWER CASE

i AND POULTRY MARKET 
SYSTEMS ARE DENOUNCED 

AT FARMERS’ CONVENTION

I
? ill |||i ff-tPriiù THROUGH TMfc 5KYLIGHT 

0YfS LAWVEK POTTS*. OFFICft 
To WATCH UNCLE SI, 

the Village Tight Wap,

^HtootridJ
t£4Rs !

’♦
Over 700 People Attend the 

Protest Meeting to Urge 
Th^t No Further Extension 
of Time be Given Power 
Company,

r GIRL ALIVE 
WHEN HURLED 

INTO RIVER

Carde» Disposal of Undrawn Fowl Floods Market for a 
Tune and Breaks Prices—Egg Consumption Could be 
Increased if Excellent Quality Was Available—Immi
gration Problems Before the Farmers.

MAKING OUT MIS 
INCOME TAX.

Bf

1
as they had been. He hoped the con
vention would pass a resolution deal
ing with this matter.

In the matter of roads, he said he 
knew no politics and could not obtain 
the results which should come unless 
he had the co-operation of the farmers 
In the terming districts of the Prov
ince. New Brunswick was the only 
province in Canada with â govern
ment which maintained the roads out 
of the government revenue outside of 
the road tax. The municipalities as 
such did not contribute one cent qt 
road tax.

ford, of Ottawa, was the first speaker 
of the evening at the Farmers’ and 
Dairymens' Association, now in ses
sion here. Talking on poultry keeping 
he stated be could not understand 
why New Brunswick was not more 
prominent as a poultry province than 
it was. Cure taken of a flock of good 
birds. In good feeding, plenty of shade 
end warmth, would more than repay 
the owner of the birds, he stated.

They must be marketed when L$ady 
as 76 per cent of all birds sold as 
table fowl were marketed In four or 
six weeks in the/ tell. There was no 
wonder that the market broke.

The Maritime Province, he, stated, 
insisted upon drawn birds on the mar
ket while in a drawn bird, the diseases 
which might exist could never be told 
as the head, the only means of teHing 
the bird’s health had been removed.

The Maritime Province, he stated, 
had the champion long distance layer 
of Canada, a bird producing 164 egge 
In 104 days.

Special to The Standard 
Grand Falls, March 0—Seven him 

dred people crowded the hail here ttea 
evening at the meeting called to pro
test the granting of two years’ extol* 
sku« in time for the development of tin 
Grand Falk power. This tea been s 

some time 
people grow teg "weary because nothing 
has been done to start work on the 
water power that has been held for 
so long.

At the end of an evening in 'Which 
ihe delay was denounced by many 
soakers, it was decided to send a 
-negation to Fredericton in the near 

luture to protest to the government 
. :ain3t any further time extensions to 
me company. Over 360 people in the 
hall pledged themselves to go with the 
party on that occasion.

It was a big night in Grand Falls. 
• vQt even the disagreeable state of the 

iather could prevent the crowd gath
ing. A band on a platform outside 

-e hall added to the pleasure of the 
rly part of the night.

Medical Evidence ;n Edmund- 
ston Murder Case Shows Miss 

Stevens’ Terrible Death.

çHŸiHO .

r.
•V BODY HORRIBLY 

BATTERED AND T<
>*T* tiv the

Crown Today/WîlTCentre Its 
Evideneé Upon Connecting 
SLypCrre With Tragedy.

Last Year’s Work
Out of the 6224,000 In road taxes 

last year, 681,000 remained unpaid, 
686,000 had been charged to statute 
labor, for which nearly 630,000 worth 
of roads had been provided. As a re
sult of the situation which was spring
ing up the Province would have to re
sort to direct taxation for road pur
poses within the next ten years If 
conditions did not improve. One 
quarter of a million dollars of unpaid 
road taxes had mounted up In the past 
three or four years. “Wete I to have 
my own way with sufficient backing in 
the Legislator»,” he stated. “I would 
wipe out statute labor. Unfortunate
ly I cannot do It—but if you bring it 
up In your meetings and give me 
something to work on it will be my 
ammunition.”

President Magee remarked that the 
agricultural societies generally were 
against statute labor but that those 
outside of the societies favored It,

Mr. Yen lot said that in 1918 a law 
had been passed by which the road 
taxes could be paid in cash or statute 
labor and that out of 664 roads dis
tricts only 66 had voted to pay cash 
and the rest statute labor.

i
'4Wfi *PTfS

^TfoKNEY
0P3TA1RS

- (Continued from Page L)
In arose examination the defence 

endeavored to show that many of the 
braises on the body could have been 
made by the implement used in fish
ing the body from the river.

The Medical Evidence.

Dr. Germany gave the results of the 
examination which he made of the 
body. He performed an autopsy on 
October 14th. He sai -ho body was 
in in advanced stage <f rigor mortis, 
the head, lips, right bond and wrist, 
neck and genital parts of body show
ed trace of violence. The head re
vealed a wound about an inch, tong, 
just above the right ear; there was 
a braise near the eye; just above the 
nose; (here was a bruise above the 
left ear. The external tube of fron
tal hone he said, was fractured. It 
was his opinion these wounds had 
been caused by some blunt instru

it. He said the upper and lower 
lips had been cut as though the girl 
had been hit fri the mouth or some 
heavy pressure brought to bear against 
them. On the throat there were un 
mistakable evidence that the girl had 
been strangled as the imprint of a 
thumb and four fingers were plainly 
in evidence. The right hand he said 
showed lacerations on first and se
cond fingers as though bitten. The 
wrist was also braised. He said the 
young lady had been cruelly treated 
but had not been outraged.

Alive in R. ^ .^r.

/rz \ i
X
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Against Drawn Birds

P. G. R. Wilson, representative of 
the Dominion Poultry «Division of 
Moncton, dealt with the marketing of 
poultry stating that undrawn birds 
were more healthy than drawn ones. 
He gave several Instances to substan
tiate his statements and went on to 
say that the -Maritime Provinces were 
the only district in Canada, where 
drawn birds were marketed. He asked 
that the delegates send to the Minis
ter of Agriculture or Minister of 
Health or both, a resolution asking 
that poultry be marketed, undrawn in 
the province. Consumers in the prov
ince were paying 60 cents a pound for 
chicken and did not know whether it 
was fowl or not, whereas chickens un
drawn could be bought at 37 cents a 
pound. He went on to describe the 
advantages obtained by putting un
drawn birds on the market.

Egg Marketing

Me G On the Platformz2,
On the platform were George W. 

Pickett, M.L.A.; Geo. W. Waring, M.L. 
A.; James Burgess, ex-M.L.A.; David. 
J Collins, Mayor Chapman, Dr. B. A, 
T aldington. Dr. L. Violette, St,Mary's; 
M. E. Rivard, St. Leonard’s; J. Sirois „ 
V. C. White, W. E. McMonagle, S. W, 
F trie and Judson Cow-ey.

Major Collins was m the chair for 
tihe evening. A committee was ap- 
;-Tinted to make preparations for the 
rrip to Fredericton. It consists of W. 
It. MacLaren, M. Costigan, F. W. Pirfca. 
H. E. Wiley, Dr. Paddington. James 
liiirgess, E„ J, Collins, J, J. Sirois, F, EL 
Rivard and Dr. Violette.

A message was received from J, EL 
Michaud, M.P., stating that if he could 
be of any assistance he would be glad 
to do what was required. Madawaeka. 
county was represented by- Dr, Violetta 
and Mr. Rivard,

-I
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Dr. Curran W31
Move The Address

* to
Protecting Roads

He also asked the co-operation of 
the farmers in the question of pro
tecting the roads after improvements 
had been made. There was no great
er menace to people travelling than 
allowing cattle to run at large on the 
highways. He açjked the delegates to 
Impress upon their county councils 
the danger of cattle running at large, 
stating that thie year there would be 
over 14,000 motor vehicles, one for 
every 28 inhabitants of the Province. 
He urged upon them to get their best 
men as road commissioner^.

Use Auto Fees

After dealing with the distinction 
between the trunk and secondary 
roads of the Province, he went on to 
say that last year t|e automobile re
ceipts had amounted to 6198,000 and 
that this year they would amount to 
6250,000 or 6300,000.

In all 6060,000 had been spent from 
funded automobile fees for trunk and 
secondary roads and 40 per cent, of 
this would be refunded because In 1919 
the department could meet the stand
ard laid down by the Federal Govern
ment. In a few weeks a refund of 
6625,000 for 1919 and 1920 would be 
received and if this was received both 
trunk and secondary roads would re
ceive more improvements. He stated 
that in many parts of the Province 
the small roads were too numerous as 
there were often four or five where 
one or two would do.

The Afternoon Session.

J FrederictonRemembered On
50th Anniversary

Golden Weddingpof Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Hennessey Occa
sion of Good Time.

Fredericton. March 9.—On recoin- 
men dation of Chief Inspector Haw
thorne, a retail liquor vendors li
cense Is granted to George Crawford 
of St. Stephen, W. G. As boll of Sus
sex is relieved of his duties as sub-

A J. Bourdage, M. L. A. for 
Kent, Will be Seconder of 
Motion.

At the present time he stated that 
the egg marketing system was not 
what it ahould be. It allowed eggs 
to be bought by the dozens regardless 
of thfe quality. Co-operative marketing, 
he believed, was a solution for many 
problems. Only about three eggs per 
week per person were being eaten. 
The consumption could be greatly in
creased if the quality of eggs was 
better. Prince EM ward Island with its 
fifty-five egge circles had the best sys
tem In Canada. Candling was the best 
system for egg grading. The present 
system of marketing, the speaker 
stated, placed a bonus on inferior 
eggs.

TRAIN SERVICE CHANGED ON 
VALLEY RAILWAY,

inspector.
Edmund J. Daley of Targeon, Glou

cester county, has applied for a retail 
liquor license.

The following provincial resigna
tions have been accepted of: e

It. B. Hanson as clerk of the peace 
for Sunibnry; A. Chris. Jensen ivs com
missioner of the Blue Bell Tract; Miss 
F. J. Holder, as stenographer in the 
Crown Land office, her restgnatuxi to 
take effect an April 1.

The following appoinments are gaz-

Madawaska—J. W. Hall of Edmuna- 
tou and Claude Thibodeau of Green 
River to be justices of the peace; 
Fred Dufour of EMmunston to be care
taker of bridges in Edmunston in the 
I>laoe of Elol Stonge, the appointment 
to date from March 1.

Northumberland—T. H. Wha'en of 
Newcastle to be clerk of the Circuit 
Court in place of the late E. P. Willis-

Fredericton, N. B., March 9.—The 
address at the opening of the New 
Brunswick legislature on Thursday, 
March 17, will be moved by Dr. L. 
A Curren, M.L.A., for St. John 
county, one of the new members of 
the house, and will be seconded by A. 
J. Bordage, M.L.A., for Kent. A A. 
Dysart, Kent, a resident of Buctoucho, 
has been selected for the speakership 
as successor to Hon. Dr. Hetheriag- 
ton, who has been elevated to the 
cabinet. Mr. Dysart will be nominat
ed on the opening day of the session 
by Premier Exister.

Daily Except Sunday, Passenger Serv
ice Between St. John, Fredericton 
and Centreville^
The Canadian National Railways^, 

have restored the daily, except Sun
day, passenger service between Fred
ericton and CentreviMe on the Valley 
Railway, and commencing Thursday, 
March 10th, trains No. 47 and No. 4S 
will operate daily between St. John 
and Fredericton, and between Fred
ericton and CentreviMe. Passenger 
service will also be continued on the 
mixed trains as usual.

For further particulars apply to A 
L. Gibb, City Ticket Agent. 49 King

Kingston, N. B., March 9.—On Mon
day evening last Mr. and Mrs. George 
Hennessey, of Kingston, detobrated 
the fiftieth anniversary of their wed
ding. when a large number of friends 
and relatives assembled at their home 
to congratulate them on having at 
tained their golden wedding. The 
Squire and Mrs. Hennessey were tak 
en completely by surprise when the 
guests began to arrive from all parts 
of the district. The evening was 
spent very pleasantly in games, songs, 
etc. Delicious refreshments 
served immediately after the presnta 
tion which was made on behalf of 
those present by the Rev. Henry 
Waterton, rector of Kingston. The 
rector after congratulating Mr. and 
Mrs. Hennessey in a short speech 
handed to them a purse of money 
and a set of cut glass fruit dishes. 
Mr. Hennessey briefly thanked the 
company for their kind thoughtfulness. 
All the guests immediately rose and 
sang "For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow” 
and gave three cheers for the bride 
and groom of 50 years ago.

In the opinion of the medical ex
pert the girl was still creatbing when 
thrown into the water as the lungs 
had taken in some water. Any one of 
the bruises on the head would have 
been sufficient, he said, to have caus 
ed death.

Just before court adjourned for tne 
day the Attorney General was begin
ning to produce evidence to connect 
the accused with the crime. By the 
driver of a public auto he had shown 
his whereabout from 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon up until eight o'clock ir, the 
evening. The greater part of tomor 
row. it is believed, will be til ken up 
with circumstances tending to prove 
that St. Pierre killed Minnie Stevens.

Immigration Problems

F. E. Sharp. Provincial Immigration 
Superintendent, who was called on, 
stated that the question of lmmigra- 

■ tion should be given a place on the 
programme. The Dominion Govern
ment controlled the immigration but 
the Provincial service supervised the 
people after arriving. He would like 
to receive applications from the farm
ers both EYench and English speaking 
'for help on their terms.

Hen. Mr- Venlot

all provinces of 
Brunswick office being at St. John, 
William Kerr being the superintendent 
He explained the grants permles-able 
under the act, and stated that prob
ably the termers of New Brunswick 
had observed failures among those 
taking terms. This, the speaker stat
ed, was at one time impossible to 
avoid. A
must have farming experience, a prac
tical knowledge of agricult 
stamina to go ahead. A rush of farm 
seekers had been recorded at the be
ginning, and now *> 
ed soldiers had been aided.

Under the act, during the past year 
170 cases were foreclosed in Canada. 
In 1919 the scope of the board had 
been extended so that a grant of 
65,000 could be made for building -and 
62,000 for stock and equipment. Out 
of 62,000 men who applied for aid, 
42,000 had been given grants, and 
20,000 of these were now on farms, 
so that soldier settlers in Canada 
now owned three and a half million 
acres of land. This was in the name 
of the board until the wor khad been 
done when it would be handed to the 
soldiers.

More than 35,000 horses ; 60/300 head 
of cattle, and a large amount of live 
stock had been purchased through 
the aids given, and all this had to be 
inspected as a safe guard on public, 
property.

Failures under the act had amount
ed to date to only five per cent. Deal
ing with the payments by the soldiers 
the speaker stated no one would ex
pect, in view of the hard year that 
has just passed. the soldiers
would be ready with their payments. 
Seventy-five per cent, of 12,400 men, 
between 9,000 and 16.000 men had 
paid these either wholly or partially 
In thle respect the province of New 
Brunswick was far above the Domin
ion average. Prince Edward Island 
bad made a wonderful showing in 
the collections, ninety-five per cent, 
of the settlors being ready with their 
payments when called for.

Soldier settlers last year added 
63,000,000 to the freight receipts of 
Canada, and this year the amount 
wtouW possibly reach $6,000^)00. If 
these Settlers were concentrated 
along National lines off railway on 
raw lands, the National Railway prob 
lem would be solved.

Prof. J. M. Trueinsin. of the Nova 
Scotia Agricultural College. Truro, 
then gave an address or 
ullage.

Canada, the New

CASTOR IA> For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bcais 

the
Signature of

CANAL ALMOST READYSunbury—H. Alliaon McKay to be 
clerk of the peace for Sunbury in 
place of R. B. Hansen, resigned.

City and County of St. John—« 
shall Stout of Fairville to be justice of 
the peace; Alfred S. Patterson to be a 
commissioner for taking affidavits to 
be read in the Supreme Court.

Westmoreland—Napoleon 
blanc of Cape Bald to be an auetion-

lo take out a farm Montreal. Mar. 9—That the Lachinc 
Canal will be ready for navigation no 
matter how soon the season opens was 
the statement of Superintendent 1).

Mar-The (Hon. P. J. Vaniot, " minister of 
of the idea of and

public works approved 
the Farmers' and Dairymens' Conven
tion stating that It was one of the 
bodies which was broad-minded and 
liberal enough to allow the French- 

; speaking people of the Province equal 
• privileges with the EJnglish-speaklug. 
, While he was not a farmer there was 
a question of interest which he felt 
should interest the farmers as the 
cultivation of the soil, that was the 

; road work of the Province. Farming 
without good roads was difficult and 
no one realized this better than the 

‘ tenner who was unable to get his 
produce to market with poor roads.

Northern Part of Province

The first matter taken up at this 
afternoon’s 
and Dairymen’s Association was with 
regard to the changing of the annual 

Lug place from Fredericton to 
Moncton. A motion to make the 
change was put and carried.

Major Barnett, of*the soldier set
tlement board, was the first speaker. 
Dealing with the scope of this orga
nization he

on of the Farmer CODFISH AND PORTUGAL
St. John’s, Nfld., March 9.—A com

promise on the, question of marketing 
Newfoundland codfish in Portugal 
was effected today between the gov
ernment and exporters. The govern
ment agreed to cancel all regulations 
affecting sales in Portugal and the ex
porters consented to withhold flirther 
shipments until April 3, after which 
date all government regulations will

20,000 return-

Over 50 Years Ago
Raymond A. Leger of Monctou. and 

Eld gar Mekinson and Oliver Melancon, 
both of Shediac, have been incorpor
ated as EJastern Flax and Seed Lim
ited with capital stock of $4 000 anti 
head office at 
Westmorland county, 
is authorized to purchase and actiuire 
the business now carried on at lower 
Abougoggin under the name of Hund- 

and Manson, also to engage in 
general business including the grow
ing and manufacture of flax.

Thomas Nagle, Charles M. Kerri son 
and Albert Linton of SL John, have 
been incorporated as Nagle & Wig- 
more. Ltd., with total capital stock of 
$90.000 and head office at St. John. 
The company is authorized to acquire 
the business carried on by Chari3« M. 
Kerrison and Thomas Nagle under 
the name of Wigmore & Nagle. The 
company is to carry on a business as 
agents and brokers in 
branches.

A young man who practiced 
medicine in a rural district became 
famous and was called in consulta
tion in many towns and cities be
cause of his success in the treat
ment of disease. He finally made 

‘up his mind to place some of his 
treatments before the entire people 
and, moving to Buffalo, N. Y., he 
put up what he called his Favorite 
Prescription, and placed it with 
the druggists in every state in the 
l uion and in Canada.

That was over fifty-five years 
ago. For fifty-one years this Fa? 
vorite Prescription of Dr. Pierce's 
has sold mere largely through? 
out the land than any other medi
cine of like character. It’s the 

testimony of thousands of women that it has benefited or entirely 
eradicated such distressing ailments as women are prime to.

wgted that the Dominion 
t to promote success in 

the agricultural industry off the coun
try had invested x680,000,000 in it. 
The amount would probably reach 
6101X000,000 this year. He outlined 
the organization off the board, stating 
that the soldier settlement proposition 
was both for re-establishment and col
onization.

Lower Abougoggin. 
The oompanyGot k

?

“They WORK 
while you sleep”

In the past two weeks the North of 
the Province had been practically cut 
off from the remainder as far as rail- 
read facilities were concerned and he 
asked those present to unite in the 
restoration of transportation service fHFarm Settlers. \ 1

Thera were offices off the board in 1 w
its various

Acidity
Palpitation

Gases
Flatulence

Indigestion 
Sourness

Cet “Pipe’s Dispepsin” correct your digestion by neutralizing 
the harmful acids in the stomach and intestines, then you can eat 
favorite foods without fear. Prompt stomach relief awaits you.

Cody’s
For over fifty years some of Dr. Pierce's home medicines have 

been selling over the drug counters, so that mere than fifty 
million bottles have been sold duriagthat time. This speaks well 
for the reliability and value of Dc. Pierce’s standard home rame, 
dies. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is a Wood tonic and 
strength-builder -.vhkh contains no alcohol, yet has tonic qualities 
that have endeared it to the American public. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets, composed of May-apple, Alois and jalap, have long iem 
considered a reliable vegetable laxative, in the same way feat Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has tong been recognized as s tonic 
for diseases peculiar to womsnkin L More recently that wonderful 
discovery of Dr. Piercers—namely, Am uric (anti-uric acid), has 
been successfully used by many thousands of people who write Dr. 
Pience in unqualified terms *f the benefits received—that their

Cody's. N. B, March 9—Mr. n. Wit- 
mot Kincade and Mrs. Giles H. Far
ley and Mrs. Hilda Field of New York, 
were called home to see their father, 
Mr. James Kincade, who is seriously 
HI at his home here.

Alice Perry, the little daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Perry of this place, 
died Saturday evening. Burial took 
place Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
In the Thornton burying ground.

Mrs. John Nodd in was the guest of 
Mrs. A. Moore on Monday.

Mrs. John Thome left Saturday for 
Fredericton to see her brother, Mr. 
Robert Hickson

Mrs. Giles Farter and Mrs. James 
Kincade. jr., were the gw*s of Mrs. 
Isaac H other mgton.

PAPE'S »

DIAPEPSIN Do you feel bilious, constipated, 
headachy, upset, full of cold? Take 
one or two Cascarets tonight for your 
liver and bowels. Wake up with head 
clear, stomach right, breath sweet 
and feeling fine. No griping, no tn-

VKOOT-OKMOarSTOMACHS

timwfrCwr-o convenience. Children love Cascarets
pletcly couquerai by the use of1 Amnio.too. ill. 25, SO cents.

A t;

t,Doctors
a Skin SpedaBst 
abottteofDJkD.
peblleto every week «nr the beatot 
erere to thie section. » tow weeds 
Canadian people—waneaf tlwef 
-all heartfelt stories of telle* toeas

se or tore tooaa
a a sufferer tor two

___ lege and ankles. I
w fiear different doctors. 1 went to

h to trya bottle efthte Pieacttptioe 
«ns (bond so remarkable, we will

yBEÆï '
Ue by B. Clinton Brown
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-4You Can Build 
Cheaper
Now This magifident $ ! 5( 

Cremonaphone, purch 
from and on exhibltio 
the McDonald Music < 
Market Square, St, J< 
is the] 2nd prize in 
Barley Guessing Coni

while prices of Lumber 
are at their loweet point, 
tor, If building operations 
are brisk, prices are al
most sure to advance. De
lay on your part may 
cost you many dollars you 
can save If you

START BUILDING NOW
Let us quote you on 
Everything In Wood and 
Glass for Buildings.

‘Phone Main 3000.

,
Murray & Gregory, Ud.

St John, N. B.

Advance

SPRING SHOWING
One guess allowed 

cadi dollar paid oa a 
scriptkm to one of 
Standard’s contestant 
tor a Standard conte» 
Subscribe now! The 
no reason why you 
not win one of du 
free prizes which wi 
given away. The ee 
you subscribe and fp 
the better.

The style illustrated above is a 
Young Man’s Style, and is shown 

—in—

BLACK AND BROWN 
CALF LEATHERS

PRICES

$7.00 to $14.00
SEE OUR MEN'S WINDOW.

Up-To-Date Specialties
Card Systems,
Loose Leaf Systems,
Modem Methods of Analyz- 

* ing Results,
Isaac Pitman Shorthand, 
General1 up-todateness.
Send for New Rate Card.

S. KERR,
Principal

*”* McROBBIE K,neStreetFitters
8T. JOHN, N. B.

v Paris, March 9.—4 (totexto 
one hundred bluejackets jbç f 
the French Rhine flofctfto j&i 
iaet night by tine Cologne e**» 
other hundred will leave

Specials—Salt Fish
Salt Mackerel
Salt Trout
Sell Salmon
Salt Turbot (Delicious)
Salt Herring
Sell Tongues and Sounds

SMITH'S FISH MARKET,
28 Sydney St, ’Phone 1704

rCZEMA
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Many person, have mere aches and peine 

than they know what to do with—ee do fen 
Some auger in aleitce, others use something 
to give relief.

The “UNIVERSAL" PAD gives that re
lief from pain—without drugs and without 
bother, The 3-heet Card Switch, operated 

(even in the dark), by pressure of the finger. The patented 
4 thermoatal control absolutely maintain, the heat at the de
sired temperature.

Price $15.00 *™?***r*

11.17
Kina t.McA VJTY’S'Fhmnm

MSS40

THE
GOOD
KIND
OF
FIR
DOORS

No. 1 Fb doors 2-8 x 6-8 x 
1 3-8, 5 x panels, $6.50 cash 
with order.

No. 1 Fir doom 2-8 x 9-8 x 
1 3-8, 2 x panel. $6.00.

Lots of things you cam boy 
cheaper tor cash with order.

Write us for prices.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

1S6 Erin Street

D. K. MCLAREN, Limited
Manufacturer,

Genuine English Oak Tanned

LEATHER BELTING
Lace Leather, Bell Fasteners, Steel and Wood Pulleys

MAIN 1121—00 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. By—BOX 70S

Increased Lighting Will Cut Manufacturing Costs
See us About Equipment.

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
8. C. WEBB, MGR. ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

91 Germain Street Phone» M. 2152 Store, M. 2247-21 Rssldenc*.

„
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How good are , 
ed into the Small's Pi 

‘ teat) See the officia 
To the subscriber w 
five-passenger Ford ' 
Universal Car Co., I 
paring for the 22 fn:

Rules i

The Best Quality at a 
Reasonable Price.

WHEN children are 
' ' restless in school 
and do not pay at
tention to their work 
the cause is often 
found in eye strain. 
If your children are 
not progressing as 
they should it may 
be that defective vis
ion retords them in 
their studies. Bring 
them to Sharpe's 
for an eye examina
tion.

L. L SHARPE * SON,
Jewelers and Opticians 

21 King SL 18* Union St.

rVWVWWWWWVWiAA.

jGAS RANGESr,
<

Single and Double Oven
Latest design»

Gas Water Heaters for Kitchen 
boilers.

Full assortment of Oil Heaters 
and Cook Stoves.

b

P. CAMPBELL & CO.
73 Prince William Street

.

Ofe SSL jotfl 8tanbar6
nny's-An original lumberjack bate 

the toraeta of Çalltorela,'1 a reader 
wye, “baa Hanover ad 
eiuutalnmam 
men, «tare wtere away 
wanks around hie hut I 

greased pole.

,

BhMn, 
the STAN BABB IS 8BLD BYt

a V. VkCKWMN 
8* Prtaee WIlHai

-——-------------RerauMTAi 'a new BY til we

We to eating rapplr, and my 
QUA*, t reel, deal Uriah you awt to allow Benny to go with 1 
that Marty boy, l dent think ho t a good iaflaanU. this altlruoea S 
E saw them both throwing stone, at a peer eat and Im sure % 

w (rallient do that without that Marty bay. i oil,irate.
Oerteny 1 would, and en, ways, we waseut trying to hit the % 

aid oat. we was trying to see how close we eaald misa It, 1 sed. \ 
Well I allwaye did think that Marly boy to toe ruE tor S 

you, Benny, and 1 duet want you to go with him ehy

Lottie Klebahn
Fran* Calder .

Ckalonu Leariuc Ottawa
tt A. Miner FetUand
■arellagu

playtul chip 
and he rigged 

tor them to 
imwrtli, round 
aeh In d

toot tong driven In
____ ground. The apper

ends" were sharpened and a piece ot 
meat or broad stuck on. The poles 

then greased until they were 
alee and slippery, Thoee who have 

It say It le better than a circus 
to watch the chipmunks try to climb 
to the food, on top and slide back 

poles, After 
attempt», the 

■mart ones would n>U around In the 
dirt and then try U over again. II 
they didn't succeed, they would re 
celve a morsel, anyway, lor the lun 
they had caused. "—New York Out
look.

w Ytsrk
au ..Mvowwo, Montreal 
A  ............ t «nation,

S%
New Turk %up

climb.
sticks about hall an Inch 
and-toar or live 
a log or la the

%WMCMFTMB RATMt
•Mi per year
•4M per year

.«AW pur
.ELM per year

\ABVERTItINQ BATIS!City Detirory 
By Mall in Canada 
By Mall la H A
Semi-Weekly la eu.
Betai-Weehly te U. i___ .IA60 per year

•hOn perlm.
A »* 6 stAltAlttt 4

.tee. per Ua*
.36c peril»e hi

hi N
aed %ST. JOHN, N. R, •THURfl DAY, MARCH 10, lftOL Aw gosh, G ma, wate the maUer with Reddy Merfyî I aed. *b 

hi Beany, did you beer wat your mother sedT eed pop, and I % 
% eed. Yes elr, aw G, and pop aed, Frum now on please consider % 
% that diplomatic relatione wiU y young Merfy are broken off,

Wlch prltly soon after that the front bell rang and who *4 
% was it but Reddy Merfy a mother to see ma, and ma went to % 

wat she wanted, Mid wea she came back she eed, Well ot % 
hi ail things, I never herd of eutoh a thing, she said that her boy Si 
\ allwaye gets into eoiae kind of trabble wen he's with Benny % 
hi and she wunted me to keep Benny away from him and she Si 
Si said Benny was a bad Influents.

Who, me? ï aed.
Well I like her confownded nerve, eed pop, I wont have \ 

% anybody say my eon Is a bad Influents, and enyway, wate the mat- U 
V ter with her kid? Hasent he got eny oa racler? (Basent he got % 
% eny back bone. Cant he nook erround among other boys and S 
% do wats rite without being Influenced by every Tom Dick and % 
% Harry? Benny, you Jest go with him as mutch as you please % 
Si and let him take care ot his own caracter.

Certeny, tbats quite ilte, do you beer that, Beeny? eed ma. % 
Yee mam, 1 eed.
Being wy I still go with Reddy Me*fy.

\ g. \ % N S \ % V % \ 4 S

down the slippery 
several unsuccessfullong more truly to real Anglo*8axoa 

stock. But the continuous growth of 
social and business eommunlcatl ins 
and relations between the two coun
tries Is bringing them slowly Into » 
common Identity, and this natural 
evolution has danger tor the lessor 
country, unless It exercises a vigilant 
watch on loosening of the old ties.

TRADE WITH UNITED STATES

THE ESTIMATES
%A perusal of the estimates for 

1911-23 brought down In the Commons 
on Tuesday reveals the tact that there 
1» a considerable decrease In all the 
Items, except tor railways. Lest your 
$79,850,124 was appropriated to thin 
service; this year no lees than 
$172,682,633 nearly $100,000.000 in 
excess of the previous appropriation id 
needed. This is what the country Is 
called upon to pay for the “enlighten
ed" railway policy which has been 
followed during the past low years. It 
Is a big pries to pay tor the National 
Transcontinental, the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, the Canadian Northern ami 
now the Grand Trunk itself, all ot 
Which benetit the Western Province* 
only. The Government has still not 
decided tv take over the Valley Rail-

Coale to Newcastle.
To moat of us Iceland Is an ley 

place—aw'ay up near the North Pole 
and. about a# unlike the tempera*.e 
tone as any Inhabited country could 
well be. But the news from there Is 
that the present winter has been so 
mild that the herring fishermen, m 
o~der to preserve their catch, have 
bad to send to Norway tor ice.—<Provi- 
drnce Journal.

%
% %
■W

Canadian imports from the United 
States declined $7,330,000 for January 
as comparod with December. Exports 
to the United States in the same 
period declined $15,261,000. This, how
ever, Is not a healthy condition of Dreaeer«
trade, and still more la it an unhealthy The **5?***®?®*,, ^T

. , , , ..... . o ting in behalf of a candidate for Con-increment In trade-with the exchange ?re™ ..Wlmt we want," epoke up a
so heavily against this country. nan jn the audience, “is a man from

If the exchange were In Canadas the rank and file as our represents- 
way, which it can „.» tor about U, U the Canadian dollar
?7.U'jV,i"iO, Tho Maritime Provhues wouItl buy more hl the 1 IllU"d 81109 know anvUiing but hoiw to wear a long-

tiiau the American dollar, then it tai!e(f coaL.. ..And ,that to jMt exact- 
wuuld be natural that our , exports iy wlwt my candidate is,” the speak- 
wculd decrease and- imports increase, er came back: “one of the common 
During the same period United Slates People. And by no atretch ot the Im- 

_T . , D -, , nff agination could you call him a ‘dude,exports to Great BriUin fell off Why hjg ldea of dressing up is to 
$28.048,000 and imports only fell otf button his vesL—Argonaut.

%
%
% ■b
% %

%

lras usual are left out in the cold, get
ting Just enough recognition to prevent 
them complaining that they were left 
out altogether.

The main feature ot the situation is 
that the estimates anticipate an ex
penditure of $160.000,000 in excess of 
the current year's revenue. And be it 
remembered that the supplementary 
estimates are yet to come. The task 
before the Finance Minister therefore 
of making ends meet is no light one. 
To make his task all the more diffi
cult. he is faced with the fact that 
customs duties, which are one of the 
main sources of revenue, have beea 
decreasing considerably of late, and 
the indications are that they will con
tinue on the downward grade for some 
time to come. If to thie there be add
ed a loss of about $30,000,000 more 
as a result of dropping tbe business 
profits tax. and a probable decline in 
receipts from income tax as a result 
of business reconstruction, it becomes 
evident that considerable ingenuity 

' will be needed to rake up some new 
sources of income. There is every 
prtwpeci that the revenue tor the year 
will not meet the expenditures by at 
least $1-60,000,000, an amount that is 
not readily made qp.

In view of the protestations of 
Messrs. King, Crerar and others with 
regard to the present tariff schedules, 
it would be more than interesting to 
knew just how these gentlemen. If 
confronted with the task of framing 
the Budget in the face ot the condi
tions outlined, would go to work. 
They profeeis to be aH in favor of largo 
taiiff reductions, even to the extent 
of largely increasing the tree list. 
About the oniy Idea they seem to have, 
outside the present subjects of taxa
tion, Is a tax on Land Values. Bat 
even this would not bring In a tithe 
of the amount required, and many 
other sources of revenue would need 
to be sought. It wfU tax the ingenu
ity of anyone to suggest any new form 
of taxation that will not be burden- 
seme to the public, who are pretty 
nearly “fed up” with taxes as it Is.

, Children Cry for Fletcher’s
::
5$1,897,000.

But, as the Winnipeg Tribune poiuts 
out. it is not so much the condition « ! 
Canada's trade with the United States, 
with its permanent excess of imports, 
which is the serious symptom. This 
is balanced by our exports to other 
countries, or has beep up to the pres
ent. it is the fact that the movement 
of trade is not answering to the ad- 
veise exchange which is cause for 
concern. Trade is so answering be
tween the United States and Sther 
countries, and aleo between ourselves 
and other countries, whose money 1b 

depreciated In terms of onr own, but 
not with the one country whose cn^ 
rency is at a premium over our own.

Seme time or another, if the ex
change rate does not do so automatic
ally, our government will be compelled 
to put a curb on our consumption of 
American goods. It le the height of 
folly for the people of a country to g i 
on baying what they are unable in 
pav for except in depredated paper. 
Sooner than face the ultimate result 
of such a process, we had better learn 
to do without tor a while, some ot the 
things of which we no doubt enjoy 
the use and possession.

?Fully Qualified.
It is related in the biography of 

Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree that a 
lady seeking a theatrical engage
ment once wrote to him: “I have play
ed Venus In living statuary and am 
a total abstainer.”

5
i. S’ll
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Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common alimenta of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its ose for over 30 
years has not poven. <'

What is CASTORIA?

♦
| A BIT OF VERSE |

♦

CANADA.

Four nations welded Into (me—with 
long historic past.

Have found, In thoee £ar western iBeds, 
one common life at hast;

Through the young gtout'a mighty 
limiha. that etretdh from sea to sea,

There runs a throw of conscious life, 
ot waking energy.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 

imilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

From Nova Sootta's misty const to far 
Columbia's shore,

She wakes—a band of scattered homes 
and coflontew no more.

But a great nation, with (her life full 
beating In her breast,

A noble future In her eyea, the Britain 
of the West.

the

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

JHers be the glorious tadk to fill the yst 
untrodden plains

With the fruitful many-sided life that 
courses through her vedns;

The English honor, nerve, and pluck— 
the Scotsman's love of rlgbt1—

The grace and courtesy of France— 
the Irish fancy bright.

-j
Speaking of women In politics, the 

Ottawa Journal says 
quite so influential in another sphere 
than her home. There she Is at her 
best. She may have fortune, ehe may 
occupy a prominent place in the world 
of affairs, and she may have all the 
power which goes with both fortune 
and place; but the head of the 
humblest home, moulding the lives of 
her boys and girls, sits on a higher 
pedestal and wields an influence more 
potential in the final reckoning. The 
world needs good mothers rather than 
b usinées women, however successful 
they may be.”

-“No woman is

>
!The stamp of true nolbiMiy, high honor, 

stainless truth,
The earnest quest of lefty ends; the 

generous heurt of youth;
The love ot country soaring far above 

dull party eft rife ;
The love of learning, art, and song; 

the crowning grace of life;

The love of science defarmg deep 
through Nature's hidden ways;

The love and fear of Nature’s God, a 
nation's highest praise.

In Dse For Over 30 Years
TME CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY

GASOLINE LOWER
New York, March 9.—Reduction of 

two cents a gallon wholesale In the 
price ot g:i#ollne was announced to

day by the Standard Oil Oompauy of 
New Jersey. The new price, 241-2 
cents a gallon, will affect New Jersey 
and Baltimore, Md.

So, in the long hereafter this Canada 
shall be

The worthy heir of British power and 
British liberty;

the blessings of her away to

At the June meeting of the British 
and Dominion Premiers, the Anglo- 
Japaneee alliance, the Empire naval 
policy, and British Empire foreign 

ot English Literature in Dalhooele polie,_ „m be ander revloe Th01gh 
University, regards Canada as being

A “VASSAL STATE” ADVERTISERSSpecial OfferDr. Archibald MaeMechan, Professor Spreading
earth’s remotest bounds.

While with the fame of her fair name 
a continent reeounds.

True to her high traditions, to Britain's 
ancient glory,

Of patriot and martyr, alive to death- 
levs story;

Strong in <Sieir liberty end truth to 
shed from t&ore to shore,

A light among the nations, till nations 
are mo more.
'Fidelts” (Agnes Mapîe Mâcher).

We Design and Engrave Cuts 
for newspaper advertising, for 
Booklets and Catalogues.

they profess doubt about the Canadian 
(loveromeut’s title te represent Canada 
at sueh an important gathering, the 
Opposition will scarcely deny that this 
country ie quite safe in the hands of 
Premier Meigiien. The country, at 
least, will heave a sigh of relief at 
being represented by him, instead of 
by any of the C re rare, Bangs, or other 
fancy skaters.

Full Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth

$10.00
FIT GUARANTEED

now n "vassal state” to the 
In the CanadianUnited States.

Historical Review he sums up reasons 
tor believing that Canada Is slowly 
being linked up, economically and 
socially, with the United States, and 
that there is fdrming a unity of public 
conception and standamd that lays a 
base for still further intimacy.

FLEWWELL1NG PRESS,
8 Market Square, 8L John

After pointing out the three tnmis- 
en<3 miles of artificial frontier, over 
which intercommunication and iater- 
mlgration is hardly leas free than in 
either country, Dr. MaoMechen asserts 
that Canadian newspapers are like 
American ones, American magasines 
crowd out Canadian ones in Canadian 
bookstalls. Canadians are makmg 

' baseball their national Summer game. 
University life In Canada folli 
American standard closely. Chewiay 
gam, and the gum-wnding machines 
are high in Canadian favor. Styles of 
clothing here come from the States. 
"Wo have no Canadian slang—only 
imported Americanisms. Teddy bears 
fwept over Canada like an epidemic. 
Bven policemen of the two countries 
are alike. Commercial penetration 
goet, on apace. Canadian branches of 
.American firme have much to do with 
making Canadian prosperity. Canadian 
labor is organized and ordered from 
United States headquarters. Prices of 
•11 sorts ot materials In Canada arc 
fixed in the United 8tatea, and tha in
ternational barrier is becoming more 
and more a nominal différentiation.

The summing up of points of sim- 
! Rarity or dependence in style or 
i enstom or business Is ably done by 
Dr. MacMechan, whose article shonid 

ise thoughtful Canadians to analyze 
fully the sources of onr activity 

t habits. We undoubtedly have some 
terns and characteristics much dit- 
tot from thoee In effect across the

♦
THE LAUGH LINEAn Oriental legend holds the grass

hopper to be a compound of seven 
an nasals—the head of a horse, the neck 
of an ex, the wings of a dragon, the 
horns of a stag, the tail of a serpent, 
tha feet ot a camel and the body of a 
scorpion. No wonder Saskatchewan 
trembles at the thought of a predicted 
'hopper invasion.

Religion as a rule flourishes bet
tor in connection with poverty than 
with prosperity.

Guaranteed Bridge Work 
et $5.00 a Tooth

Painless Extraction 25c.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte SL
‘Phone 2783.

Hones;—$ a m. to 8 p.m.

glti who has a dimple and un
derstands the art of working it can 
make a dignified man act like a mon
key.

Any
Painless Extraction 

Only 25cthe
Cheerful.

He Is a man we love to praise 
I sing of Henry Hiram Hayes.
He always sonnes his way along.
And never knocks when thingh go 

wrong.

We have cot much sympathy with 
Hon Mr. Tweeddale politically, but in 
conunon with his many friends we re
gret to hear that he has sustained so 
sereee an accident, and trust that It 
may not prove as serions as the first 
retorts indicated.

Boston Dental Parlors 
Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St. 85 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 683 'Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open 9 a. mu Until 9 p. m.

Exactly.
“My dear," remonstrated her hus

band, “don't you cook much more 
lor dinner than we can use?”

“Of course, retorted his wits. "If 
1 didn’t how could I economize on the 
left-overs?"

A French scientist Is at work on 
experiments to make men transparent. 
A good many wives will think this is 
rather waste of time and that he might 
just as sensibly devote his time to 
proving that the earth is Yonnd.

FOR SALE
Woodboat
“LEADER”

The Inevitable.
A group ot workmen 

during the dinner hour.
A deadlock had been reach©J when 

one of the men on the losing side 
turned to a mate who had remained 
silent during the debate.

"Ere Bm," he said, "«W-tq pretty 
at argument Wotra *o*r opin-

"I ain’t a-eoh*’ to say." said Bill 
“I thrashed the matter ont afore with 
Dk* Grey."

"Aht" said the olber 
ins to entice atm mtoî 
wlmt did yn* «srire «*r

-Weil, eventually,*' said 
-Dk*, he snrtpe0 at the pertioe 
ttetv-lm Aaaau Times*

To Be Handled Carefully.
The profiteer and his wffe were in 

the first flush of their prosperity and 
they had taken rooms at one ot the 
most expensive hotels to London.

Next morning he saw In trout of him 
a silver sugar basin containing lumps 
of white sugar. He wgs on the point 
of helping himdelf when bis wife whis
pered; “Don* use yer finger»; use

&
Am mbe now Be* in Cove at Renforth, N. B.i

OWNERS,

C. H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd.
OT. JOHN, N. a

artfully, hop- 
Ù» tray, -aidthe tdnga. ülc-t yee tot do T

-Oil rit» r- h. retorted as he com-
lined -ma the admonition. -But ’o. Bin,

to the Slat*, be- •orr--
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OF DISEASE IN 
CANADA’S CATTLE

-

ree Auto for Subscribers
S

■ -.J

1

Members of Commons Di» 
Embargo Que* Lon 

from Every Angle.

ABATTOIRS REMEDY
CLAIMS ONE M. P.

Home Dress Making Week
Brings Unusual Values in

Hon. Dr. Tolmie and the Pre
mier Outline Situation from 
Government Side. dress g: : jsiHIr

(Continued from Page 1.)
Theore might be a possibility that 

British people feared that diseased 
cattle would be shipped to Great Bri
tain by way of Canada. The embargo 
was no longer Intended to be a stigma 
on Canadian cattle. Mr. Fielding con
tended that It-, was unfair to make it 
appear that the British Government 
was treating Canada in a mean man
ner. The British Government had 
the right to be wrong and he was 
willing to give them that right.

Dr. Clark.

Dr. Michael Clark (Red Deer), had 
no sympathy with an attempt to force 
Canadian cattle Into Great Britain 
with a crowbar. Canada ought to re
spect the wislii s of the English people 
in this regard7 
bigger market and It was admitted 
that she did, some inducement must 
be given to the English people to buy 
in Canada. At the present time, Man
churian, Argentine and Australian 
wheat was forcing Manitoba wheat 
out of the English market. This was 
also true of Canadian cattle. If Can
adian cat-tie vfrisers wished to get 
their cattle into Great Britain they 
must be prepared to reduce the tariff 
against British goods, and thus bring 
ships to Canada. Dr. Clark criticised 
the government for not reducing the 
tariff against British goods at the 
close of the war. As a free trader he 
would vote against the motion.

Hon. Dr. Tolmie.

Hon. £t P. Tolmie, minister of agri
culture said passage of the resolution 
might give the impression that Can
ada was satisfied with .the embargo. 
This was not the case. He gave Can
ada a clean bill of health as far as 
cattle diseases were concerned, said 
that this country was in better shape 
in this respect than any other country 
in the world. In view of this the Bri
tish Government should come out in
to the open and remove the stigma 
from the embargo and admit that the 
embargo was purely for the protection 
of the British cattle industry, and not 
to protect that industry from diseas
ed cattle from Conodo.

Hon. Mr. Tolmie regretted that the 
matter had been taken up in the way 
rt had by certain men from Canada.

The Premier's View.

L

The second big offer this week to encourage Home 
Dressmaking, is shown in our Dress Goods Section and 
consists ofHow good are you at guessing? How many kernels of barley do you think Mayor Schofield of Sl John pour

ed into the Small’s Peanut Butter Jar, which is used as the Official Jar ift The Standard's Barley Guessing Con- 
' test? See the officially sealed Jar on exhibition in the window at Macaulay Bros. & Co., 65 King street.
To die subscriber who g tosses the nearest correct number of kernels in the official jar, The Standard will give a 
five-passenger Ford Touring Car, latest model, fully equipped with electric lights and starter, purchased from The 
Universal Car Co., 85 Prince Wm. street. Read over the following rules. You must comply with them in 
poring for the 22 free prizes offered in connection with the Barley Guessing Contest.

Navy Serge, all Pure Wool, 42 inches wide.
$1.95 yard

Navy Serge, superfine Botany Wool, 56 inches 
wide, $2.75 yard.

Navy Serge, all Wool suiting weight. 56 inches 
wide, $3.00 yard.

Navy Gabardine, all Pure Wool,~56' Tnches wide, 
$3.50 yard.

Hopsack Tweed Suiting, shown in Fawn, Fawn 
and Blue, or Delft Blue, 56 inches wide, $2.50 yard.

com-

Rufes for Subscribers1 Guessing Contest
L A subscriber may enter Into the Barley Guessing 

Compétition, provided he or she gives a subscription to a 
candidate in The Standard’s Big Prise Contest, or pays 
a subscription into the Contest Office of The Standard 
tor the benefit of a candidate.

NOTICE-—-Read rule 1 carefully. Notice that the 
snhi*fiber must pay direct to a candidate or to the con
test office. A subscriber will NOT be allowed an esti
mate it hte or her subscription Is paid to an agent who 
deducts a commission on the suhecriptlon.

2. One guess will be given for each dollar paid on 
subscription under the above conditions.

4. The Free Prizes tor the subscribers' Guessing 
Contest will consist of the following;

\ Jfpji Éfi
i
m Select one of the NEW

BUTTERICK PATTERNS to WR,

guide you in your sewing. 
They contain a Deltor which 
instructs you how to cut out 
your garment, how to seam it 
and how to fin
ish it. This is 
a great inven
tion and sim
plifies dress
making tre
mendously.

• Passenger Ford Touring Car,
1215.00 Graphophen*.
Flue $10.00 Cash Prizes.
Five $6.00 Cash Prizes.
10 Orders for 1 Year's Subscription to The Standard.
4. Either the candidate or the Contest Department 

of The Standard win supply you with the necessary blank 
or blanks to dll in year guesses.

6. A subscriber or candidate may send subscriptions 
to boys at Military Hospitals or to other friends, and be 
entitled to send m guesses.

6, In the event the person subscribing does not wlsn 
to take advantage of the Subscribers' Guessing Contest, 
the candidate who secured the subscription may enter 
guesses on the subscription, provided said subscriber 
gives the candidate written permission to do so. In a 
ease of this kind the following is to appear on the back 
of the guessing coupon: *T have submitted this guess 
as subscriber did not wish to take advantage of the 
Guessing Contest;" the candidate's signature must be 
attached. Then, alee, this article must follow: ‘I re
linquish all claims to any prise in your subscribers' con 
test which this coupon may win. In favor of the above 
signed candidate," Subscriber's signature must be at
tached.
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k'*7, In the event of a tie, priority will be the decld 
lag factor, and the tying guesses which reached us first 
Will be given the Preference. If the tymg guesses reach
ed the Contest Department simultaneously, the subscriber 
who gave the longeet term subscription will be given 
the preference. It the tying guesses arrived simultan
eously and the same amounts were paid by the parties 
tying, new subscribers will be given the preference over 
renewals or arrearage subscriptions,

8. A subscriber may give his or her subscription of 
subscriptions now and send in his or her guesses any 
time before the close of the subscribers’ Guessing Con
test, which will be the same night as the close of the 
Candidates’ Big Prize Contest,

B, We would suggest that you get a jar similar to 
the officially tilled Small’s Peanut Butter jar, fill your 
jar with Barley, and count the kernels in it, and thus 

at some sort of an estimate,
10. The winners of the Subserfbers' Contest will 

be announced with the other prize winners at the «lose 
of the Big Auto Contest.

One year's subscription te The Standard may eause 
yen to win this élégant 6-Passenger Ford or one of the 
other valuable prizes offered in connection with the 
Subscribers' Guessing Contest Yon will be assisting 
yourself and a candidate as well by subscribing.

* u
The prime minister further remind

ed the House that there had tfeen 
protests by every Canadian Govern
ment since the embargo was put into
effect.

Thn msgifident $150.00 
Cremonaphone, purchased 
from and on exhibition at 
the McDonald Music Co., 
Market Square, St, John, 
is the] 2nd prize In the 
Barley Guessing Contest,

THE OFFICIAL JAR Mr. Ped low’s 
gave the impression that such had 
not been the case. Canada rested her 
ease on a promise given to Sir Robert 
Borden in 1917

amend nuent
The above reproduction ts from a photo taken 

of the official Burley Jar, after it had been filled 
sealed and laballed by Mayor Schofield 
two free prizes, fincluding a ô-pmesenger Ford Tour
ing Car, are offered tor the best guesses on the naan? 
bar of kernels of barley that Mayor Schofield pour
ed into the S.nail’s Peanut Butter jar. We would 
suggest that you get a jar of Small’s Peanut Butter, 
eat the delicious contents, wash the jar, fill it with 
barley purchased from RoEbrtaon’s, count the kernels 
in your jar and thus arrive at some sort of an esti
mate on tiie number of kernels m the official jar. 
See the officially sealed jar on exhibition in the win
dow at Macaulay Bros. & Oo, 65 King street.

Twenty
that the embargo 

would be removed at the end of the 
The prime minister thought it 

House toWes not proper for the 
launch a propaganda campaign against 
a policy followed by the British Gov
ernment. Debate on the reso’”".)n 
was adjourned by Dr. Michael Jieele 
(North Perth) and the House adjourn- 
ad at six o’clock.

MEXICAN TRADE CONFERENCE
Mexico City. March 9.—A Pan-Am

erican Trade Conference is to be held 
in Mexico City for four days begin
ning June 12. A delegation from the 
Confederation of Chambers of Com
merce, embracing every branch 
commercial organization in Mexico, 
has left for the United States on a 
tour covering every - 
an endeavor to intere 
can concerns to be represented at the 
conference. ,

Luke’s Church, the captain of the Can
adian Otter, the first officer, and chief 
engineer, as well as a number of form
er shipmates, and over 350 sailors from 
ships now in port, were in attend
ance. Interment was made at Fern- 
hlli Cemetery. The deceased was a 
native of Denmark, and but twenty- 
five years of age. He is survived by 
a wife, an English girl, and a little 
child, both living at Dunston-on-Tyne. 
Tho funeral expenses were undertak
en by the Canadian Merchant Marine.

am

of

FUNERALS.
ncipal city in 

large Ameri-
pn

The funeral of Thomas Logne took 
place yesterday morning at 8.15 
o'clock from his residence, 26 Sum
mer street, to Holy Trinity Church, 
where High Mass of Requiem was 
celebrated by Rev. J. J. Walsh. A 
great many spiritual and floral offer
ings were received, including a lar~ 
wreath of roses from the 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Co. in
terment in the new Catholic cemc-

FORD OFFICIALS QUIT.OBITUARYT-
Windsor, Ont., March ».—B. R. Mc

Kenzie, general purchasing ageht for 
the Ford Motor Co. of Canada and 
W. G. Wells, of the superintendent s 
office, have resigned, it was an
nounced yesterday. Neither an
nounced hi3 reason for retirement.

Charles Nevins.
At an early hour yesterday morning, 

the death took place of Charles Nevins 
broker and commission merchant, at 
his residence, 7 Exmouth street. He 

the-best of health up to 
about a few days ago. Yesterday 
ing his sister was awakened by 
heavy breathing, and went to his bed
side. He died shortly after from acute 
indigestion. The deceased, who was 
about 05 years of age, leaves one sis
ter, Mrs. Samuel G Ivan. Charles t. 
Nevins, druggist, is a cousin. The late 
Mr. Nevins was a well-known and pop
ular citizen, and an ardent Conserva- 

younger days he was on 
Everett & Butler, whole-

M rge
thestaff of

it?;

Oj The funeral of Mrs. Georg 
son took place yesterday afte 
3 o’clock. There was a short private 
service at her residence, 101 1 2 Prin
cess street, following which Vie re
mains were taken rq. Trinity ■ church, 
where service was conducted by Kcv. 
Canon R. A. Anns'rod,;. Interment at 
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Peter Risgar. the 
sailor who lost his life by falling from 
out of the rigging of the Canadian 
Otter to the ship’s deck below, was 
held in the Seamen’s Institute yester
day afternoon. The service was con
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Wright of St.

One Year's subscrip
tion to "The Standard" 
may cause you to win the 
elegant five - passenger 
Ford Touring Car or one 
of the other valuable 
prizes offered in connec
tion with the subscribers’ 
Guessing Contest. Y ou 
will be assisting yourself 
and a candidate as well by 
subscribing.

One guess allowed fat 
each dollar paid on a sub
scription to one of The 
Standard's contestants, of 
fora Standard contestant. 
Subscribe now! There is 
no reason why you can
not win one of the 22 
free prizes which will be 
given away. The earlier 
you subscribe and guess, 
the better.

had been Ine Harri-
rnojn at

POSSESS GOOD HEALTH 
By Looking After
THE BOWELS

|;

live. In his 
the staff of 
sale dry goods house. A few years ago.

efficient member of Lbs

A tree motion of the bowels, otux 
or twice a day, should be the rule at 
every one, as hail the ills of life are 
caused by allowing tho bowel» to get 
fa»Lo a constipated condition.

When the bowelu are allowed to b* 
jxxme constipated, the stomach gets 
out of order, and the liver does not 
do its work properly on account ad 
bolding back the bile so that it doen 
not pass through the bowels, but La 
ollowed to get into the blood, thus 
causing & poisoning of the whete

Ml you would escape cxmstipBUan, sick 
and bilious headaches, heartburn, 
floating specks before the eyes, coat
ed tongue, foul breath; the nasty imi
tating, bleeding itching and protruding 
piles, you should keep your liver stto* 
red up by the use of Milbure’s Lax* 
Liver Pills.

These pills, being purely vegetable^ 
keeg> your liver working actively, help
ing it to resume its proper functions, 
and thereby removing tiie bile that is

he was an , „___ ,
Moving Picture Censors Board. in 
the davB ot the Haymarket Square 
Polymorph ian Club he was one of the 
most active of its leaders.

The funeral will be held on Friday 
afternoon, from hht former residence.BABY COVERED

Miss Jeanne E. Tracy.

The death of Miss Jeanne E Tracey 
occurred at her parents' residence. 117 
Elliott Row, Tuesday evening after an 
illness extending over about three 
months. She was eighteen years of 

and was employed with P- Ma- 
Besîdes her parents. Mr.

An actual photo of His Worship, Mayor Schofield, of St. John, filling 
the Small's Peanut Butter Jar with barley purchased from the Robertson’s 
Grocery Stores (Coe. Waterloo and Golding and 11-16 Douglas avenue) . 
After filling the Jar, His Worship tied, sealed and labelled it- How many 
kernels of barley ÿd His Worship poor into the Jar? (Twenty-two free 
prises tor best guesses. Ford Touring Can. first prize.

When 4 Days Old. Cross 
and Cried, Cuticura Heals. age

gee’s Sons, 
and Mrs. William E. Tracy, she leaves 

sister. Miss Helen, at home. The
"My baby brother had eczema 

which began when he was about 
four days old. It came 
in little pimples and then 

tf u a rash, and he was cov-
C ^ ered. He was so cross 

that he could not sleep, 
and he cried.

, -v. ‘ ‘This lasted about two 
V//N months before we used 

Cuticura. It helped him, so we bought 
more, and he was all healed after wo 
had used two cakes of Soap and two 
boxes of Ointment." (Signed) Miss 
Almeda Williams, Youngs Core, 
N. B., May 22,1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.

funerel will be held this afternoon 
from Trinity church.

Anthony Thomson.

In Dipper Harbor, 
March 3rd, Anthony Thomson, aged 
80 years, leaving two sons, George W. 
and Edward K. and one daughter, 
Mrs. P. Devine, all of Dipper Harbor, 
also two sisters, Mrs. John McGowan 
of Mace Bay and Miss Amelia Thom
son of Hollywood California.

v Paris, March 9.—A 4»tAdwnea£ 
one hundred bluejackets bç 
;the French Rhine flotithU j&ft- 
fiant night by the Cologne extras®. ^ 
other hundred will leave

AUTHORS ELECT OFFICERS

Toronto, March 9.—The Society of 
Canadian Authors has been organised. 
The officers include: Honorary Presi
dent, Sir Edmund Walker; President, 
Sir Robert Falconer, K. C.. M. G.; 
Vice-President, Professor Archibald 
MacMechen, Nora Scotia; EHsa Oar- 
man, and Veil Arobdeason W. O. Bay 
mend. New Brunswick, and Him L. 
M. Montgomery, Prince Edward Is
land.

TYPHUS 1$ RAGING. 

Copyright, 1921, By Publie Ledger.)
pekin, March LQ.—Bishop White, of 

SM Church of England, chairman of 
Honan Relief Committees, wires! 

&0 Pekin famine committee that tiie 
•• „-£\riag thaw has caused a typhus out- 
L j,»©»* with twenty daily deaths In,
È *'1^uMutal daffly deaths from taminel * 

a igutd typhus throughout the province j

The proceeds ol a sale of 262 old 
ana modern paintings under the man
agement ot the American Art Assoc
iation, held recently in New York, 
amounted to (139,240.

At his home circulating in the blood and poisoning
the whole system.

Mrs. H. Barrows, Enfield. N. 8. 
writes:—**I was troubled with skxh 
headaches and constipation. One dmj 
a friend told me of MIlham’e 1st» 
Liver Pills I got two vial», and 
found they did me a world of goodU 
I therefore have great faith In them.

Milburn’e LaxarLfrer Pilla are 26c. 
vial, at al dealers or mailed direct ori | 
receipt of price by The T.

, CCZEMAE Cuticura Talcum 
is Fragrant and 

Very rlealthful
1\ -OH shortage has closed many Por

tuguese sardine factories. Seems as 
though some of them had been using 
kerosene lately.
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Pb doors 2-8 x 6-8 x 

5 X panels* $6.50 cash
1er,

Fir doors 2-8 x 9-8 x 
x panel. $6.00. 

ot things you can buy 
for cash with order.

frite us for pricea,

Christie Wood- 
•king Ca, Ltd.

1S6 EH» Street

y - <
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YG PAD
do with ot do fen

" PAD gives that te- 
l drugs and without 
d Switch, operated 
iger. The patented 
i the heat at the de-

11.17 
Kina Ot."S

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West 1LIron and Brass Castings.
G. H. WARING. Manager.West St. lohn.

►-Date Specialties
sterna,
eaf Systems,
Methods of Analyz- 

; Results, 
itman Shorthand,
1 up-to-dateness, 
r New Rate Card.
Z2&S.KERR,
SSP Principal M

1
M

Limited
timed

LTiNG
rid Wood Pulley»
IN, N. B.—BOX 768

JRANGES
d Double Oreo 
at design»
Heaters for Kitchen

dent of Oil Heaters

’BELL & CO.
William Street

jfacturing Costs
wCO.

ITRACTORS
M. 2247-21 Residence.

4Beet Quality at a 
Reasonable Price.

3 EN children are 
restless in school 
do not pay at- 

;ion to their work 
cause is often 
nd in eye strain, 
’our children are 

progressing as 
Y should it may 
hat defective vis- 
retards them in 

ir studies. Bring 
m to Sharpe’s 
an eye examina-
u

SHARPE* SON,
we 1er, and Opticians 

ns St. 18* Union at.

Macaulay Bros., & Co.,ltd.
Stores Open 9 a. m. Close 6 p.m. Daffy.

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods. 

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.
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THE TORTURES 1' as a woman™™- I. O.D.E. Members 
Hear of Good Work

Many Attend Funeral 
Of Late Mrs. Grimmer

I

By HELEN ROWLANDSpecial to The Standard
SL Stephen, March 9—A very large 

number of sympathizing triends at
tended the funeral services of the late 
¥w R. Watson Grimmer, held this 
Afternoon. The He?. F. H. Holmes of 
iMoCudl Methodist church 
^charge of the service, and special 
music was rendered by a mixed quar
tette composed of Verne love, Herbert 
'"Wry, Mrs. Maloon and Miss Wry. A 
profusion of beautiful flowers bore 
testimony to the esteem in wflCVh Mrs. 
Grimmer was held in the community. 
The pall-bearers were 
Grimmer, Walter U Grimmer. -H. M. 
Grimmer and Harry E. Grimmer. Mrs. 
Grimmer was born in St. Andrew's 
fifty-six years ago, and is survived by 
her husband aid one daughter.

te, IjmlICOnauNM. It*, by Tie Wkeetar Municipal Chapter Annual 
Meeting Yesterday—Mrs. J. 
B. Travers Regent,

The “Single-Thah” Age ■
SX Knstw

their »Happily Stopped When He 
Began to Take "Fruit-a-tives”

The other day,
Just for fun,
I dropped 

melodrama—
A melodrama wtu, a hero, end e Tinsta. sad s enow-slide, end n

olddeetiioned. mid-VictorianIn to eee t rood

to the Batter fast 
g tbe designs of t

(Continued on Page 6.)
“One Flag, one Throne, one Empire." 

This, the motto of the Imperial Order3 Ottawa SL, Hull, P. Q. 
“For a year, I suffered with Rheu

matism, being forced to stay in bed 
for flve months. I tried all kinds of 
medicine without relief and thought 
I would never be able to walk again.

“One day, while lying to bed, 1 read 
about 'Fruit-a-tives,’ the great fruit 
medicine; and it seemed Just what I 
needed, so I decided to try 1L

‘‘The first box helped me, and I 
took the tablets regularly until every 
trace of the Rheumatism left me."

liORBN’ZO LEDUC. 
60c. a box, 6 (or $260, trial alae 25c. 

At all dealers, or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Daughters of the Empire, was quotedOh glory!
Those were the peaceful, happy days!
The radiant, tranquil, unconfus:ng daye—
When virtue was virtue—and sin was Sin.
And there were no two arguments about It!
When all the good women were blonde*—and 'all the wicked ones 

were brunettes. ,
And all the villains wore horrid mustaches, and all the heroes 

wore lovely mustaches;
Wheat love was love—not a matter of scientific research, ^
And murder was mdrder—no: • paranoia," nor a “complex.
And a villain was a villain—ne t a “mental defective" nor a * victim 

of society,” nor a “gentleman crook with socialistic ideate”;
When you could tell u chorus-gin from a debutante, and a grand

mother from a flapper without putting up your lorgnettes;
Wheat it was perfectly proper for a woman to be middle-aged.
And no disgrace for a man to be rch.
And the only way to attain a fortune, or to “pay off the mortgage" 

oi satisfy the “money-lenders.”
Was to inherit money, or win it on a horse-race, or kill somebjdy

and steal ft—-------T—' '
All so much more fascinating than merely WORKING for it'.
When all actresses were -dangerous."
And all married people were “married people."
And you never hesitated to refer to a man’s last year’s wife, tor 

tear she might be the recipient of thu year’s alimony.
When you KNEW that you were good—or that you were bed.
And did not have to go to an Ibsen drama or a Barnard Shaw play 

tc learn the latest fashions in morals, or to discover whether yon 
wore being a saint—or merely a tool:

When honor was perfectly ‘good form."
And revenge was honorable.
And work was something that nobody over bothered abort.: 
When a lady was a “lady"—not a “mollusc ' or a “parasite."
And a gentleman was % man who could *hold bis liquor," and bold 

Ms wife, with equal success!
Ah, those were the dear, delightful perfect days—
When right was right, and wrong was wrong.
And everything was perfectly simple, and plain, and obvtoaX 
And there were no ethics’ PROBLEMS to vex the world and tor

ture the soul!
The naive “single-tract" age—
When life was not a perpetual question, with a new answer every 

morning—
But a dead certainty.
With an Inevitable Heaven or Gehenna, at 
The beautiful, wonderful sù\çl e-traok “Age of Innocence!"

by the presiding officer, Mrs. George 
K. McLeod, to her address before the 
annual meeting of the St. John Muni
cipal Chapter held yesterday afternoon 
to the Board Of Trade 
McLeod, vice-regent, presided In the 
absence of Mrs. A. W. Adams, regent, 
and «poke of the responsibility of each 
member to live up to the patriotic 
ideals of thé order. Splendid reports 
of Child Welfare work supported and 
large contributions made to the educa
tional, philanthropies! and patriotic or
ganizations were reported.

After the salutation of the flag.' the 
L O. D. B. members’ prayer was recit
ed. Miss Athea Hazen acted as stan
dard bearer. Mrs. McLeod gave a 
cordial welcome to the newly organ ti
ed Foody Chapter.

breaking up at the

. gaud, succeee t>r til

«renin* retree 
Tile nodal TOF. Parker

aMrs.

Local Bowlin
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

W. H. Thorne tot* three 
Aron the Imperial OU to the h 
league game on Black’s alb 
night. The score foUowe:

W. H. Thorns.

SHIP MAY BE LOST.
'

Kennebunkport, Me., Maf-ch 9.— 
Little hope was felt tonight for the 
British freight 
could be floated from the ledges off 
this port where she gnoutided in a 
fog today while bound for Portland 
-from. Algiers. The crew remained

steamer Wandby
Cooper........... 93 108 104 30
McBride .. .. 67 1«4 88 26

T-..W '»■•-»» » 
... 69 72 71 2T

84 90 79 26
Census Commissioners 

For New Brunswick

W. S. Clawson to he Chief in 
St- John City and the Coun
ties of St- John and Albert.

jjôhnetm.. 
"Daley.., »,itrahlft chainbut

front the ship to the shore to enable 
them to leave if the freshening wind 
should make their position danger-

396 459 427 127
Imperial Oil.

Isotor.......... 78 77 72 22
•ghcroiieon. .. ..46 79 66 19 
■acPheroon 107 89 92 28 
Screen .. .. 79 S3 72 23 
cat .. _ ..80 98 69 24

190 426 371 1”
VMC-A SENIOR LEA< 

; mverdnle took an (oar pol 
Ithe Orioles In last ntgM’8 Ran 
TJLC.A. alleys. The scorei

River-dale

Mias Laura Hasten, jpecretary. In her 
report. Included the following state
ments:—

Fourteen meetings held with an 
average attendance of fifteen mem
bers. BnSorsation of following appeals: 
Navy League, Y. W. C. A. and Dr. 
Farris for kinder 
children at the County Hospital 

We now have a representative on the 
the Victorian Order of 
Board of Health and the

“LYNCHING TREE" GONE. i
York, N. C., March 9.—The villa» 

“lynchine tree” white oak, a mile und 
a half out of town, where five negroes 
were hanged a quarter of a centnff 
hgo, after the murder of a white boy, 
has been blown down by a high wind. 
Since ft attained its present place in 
history, the tree has been sprouting 
a crop of police clubs annually for 
North and South Carolina officers who 
favored “persuaders” carved from the 
branches.

It» eharo*
E prize for re- 
the U. N. B.

given- Each chapter gave 
towards the L O. D. 
turned men attending

Miscellaneous Work
ten teacher forOttawa, March 9,—The following 

census commissioners for New Bruns
wick were announced today: Char
lotte county, John McGibbon, SL 
Stephen: Gloucester Co., Edward De 
Grace, Shippesan; Kent County, Pre- 
melite Johnson, SL Paul; Northum
berland, Frederick Heekbert Chatham; 
Restigouche and Maduwaaka» James 
K. Stewart, Campbell ton; and Leon 
R, Belanger 
Jamoa A.
City and the vounties SL John and 
Albert. W. S. Clawson, South Market 
Wharf. St. John; Victoria and Carle- 
ton counties, W. W, Melville East 
Floreeveevllhe; WostmorirautV tieorga 
B, WilletL Moncton : York and Sun- 
bury, Albert K. Ashford, Fredericton. ;

miscellaneous 
stag:—Italian 

Passage to
England of nurse tor invalid wife of 

that the chapters commemorate the a Canadian soldier. Passage of sol- 
Prtnce of Wales’ landtag In Canada (Herts wife and family to England, 
by placing a tablet at Keid’s Point. Funeral expenses of a British soldier.
Tills suggestion was laid over. Money donations to the following sod-

The chapter fs greatly indebted to eties:—Navy League, Hospital Aid, 
the Hon. W. E. Foster tor Mb kimtoess Prevention of Tuberculosis, Y. W. C. 
in allowing the meetings to be in the A, Boy 
Government rooms, lows’ ”

Our regent, Mrs. Adams, attended sufferers at SL 
the annual meeting of the National sent $G0.
Chapter at Calgary. To her thanks The DeMtiuts” and the Loyalist 
are due for the handsome gavel used# Chapters gate a concert tor the sea- 
at our meetings. men at the institute, the Loyalist

In October the National President, Chapter a “Loyalist” evening for the 
Miss Joan ArnoMt, and Mrs. Stewart Natural History Society, and the Sev- 
vtsited the Maritime Provinces, speak- en Seas Chapter entertained the cadets 
ing at St John. Mtos Aruoldt urged on board the training ship “Somerset’- 
the members to support tbe two do- Mrs. T. HL Carter, treasurer, report- <erons- 
minion wide projects, the War Memor- ed receipts, *2,338.33; expenditures, 
ial and “Echoes,” the order’s magaz- $2,266.23; balance on hand, 172.10.

The account was audited oy^F Z.
The Muntoipat Chapter Is to be con- Fowler. To the War Memorial Fund 

gmtulated on the bustoeee-Itke manner 270.11 was contributed, 
in which its meetings were conducted Communications read. by the
by Mm A. W. Adams, and lately by secretary included one from the 
Mrs. George K. McLeod Brunswick Chapter suggesting a spe-

I wish to exwreea aoereclatton of the clal celebration of Empire Day. Tins 
great help given me by Mise Zeto west left to the incoming executive.

Under the heading 
work is placed the f<

Board of 
Nurses/the
Women*» Hostel Board. soldier’s passage

The DeMont's Chapter suggested Pendleton ■... 78 S3 90 21
MeeQowsn ..107 88 76 » 
teamm.----- 103.101 78 21It is

ture,rkii “
cows’ railk
__ztde to bee]»
lender for your

convenience.

Stewart w . 80 67 76 Z 
Jeritin» „ .110 104 88 34, tidmumkion; Royal, 

Murray, Sussex; SL John Had Bad Cough 
for Three Years.

477 437 408 Ik 
Orioles.
»• 78 96 » 

ettritaff 88 80 78 8-
, .. 79 78 82 ft 

83 84 78 * 
re... 73 83 69 2

409 408 m 12

Scoots and to the “Goodfti- 
firnd atthe end!— The tire 

were
ChrtetmafiL 
Quentin, U-

iBffBson
Drew#When your grocer 

mends Red Rose Tea you 
will Know he wants you to 
have the best because he 
makes less profit on Red 
Rose than on other tea. He 
Knows It is the best quality.

recom
BROKE WRIST AND THIGH,

Kingston. March 9 —Mm. J. H. Flew- 
ell ing was the victim of a serious ac
cident when she fell on tbe toe break
ing her wrist and tlxigh.

betting on the 
ENGLISH 1

tie cough uticfco, tiaThe loTKer
serious menace it beoame* tosSa

Irtitav* 
Kt eWt 
StiooWitiSSILouise Glaum, The Famous Actress, Says 

Show Me A Homely Girl Or Woman And 
Til Show You A Neglected Complexion

e Grand National was: 
Eanvon Beag 10 to L 
Turkey Buzzard 100 to 9, 
Old Tay Bridge 100 to 8, 
The Bore 100 to i, 
VaHyboggan. Shaun. Bpada 
Hatton 38 to 1,
Blazers 40 to 1,
Betting on Use TJnodlaahi

Ugly Docklin I I to S- 
Corn Back 15 to 3. 
Pottava 10 to 1,
Baraa 100 to 8.
Clarion, Va le a tine, Vag 10

Delia 40 to 1,
Archgift 100 to 1.

Rto Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
It has a healing sad soothing 

on the «hr peseagea. and at tbe mis (Uêntoctant of the
respiratory organa, 
germa that produce 
riicatioML

Mrs. John Mffler, Mlubuen.

hog com-
people The whole East Side turns 
out tor the performance and Leon ‘s 
given a huge ovation. K is just :-t 
the- time of America's entrance Into 
the war. The excited

“Humoresque” Was 
Perfectly Lovely

There are ten chapters with a. ag
gregate

during the year, oBaetting the loss of 
forty-ftve resigned, most of whom were 
temporary workers during the war. The 
Fund y Chapter organised with fifty 
members, brings the total tide year 
to *16.

The groae amount of money raised 
J95.260.73, the chapters using 

methods. La, they

bersMp of 366. t"orly 
mhere have been enrolled -writes:-^"1 had a very bad cough for 

three yean. I went to several doctors 
and tried different cough medtoines, 
Unit notbtag seemed to help 
day a friend told me about Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, and after nstng 
several bnttlaa 1 became completel); 
relieved. I alweyn keep a bottle In the 
boose, and also recommend It, tu 
others.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup h 
been universally used Bor over 
years, mt so great has boo. Us «ne. 
cese, it 1» only natural that a great

limit iGoerper of the
theatre often» Leo» a» engagement of 
fifty sight» at $2,000 a performance. 
But Leon Mimns him hie enlistment 
card, lie is a aoldSer now.

He peris tenderly with nis mother 
land Nina. Overseas he in wounded se
verely in the left shoulder. When he 
is once mon» I» New Yocx, in the 
hospital; the army doctor tells him, 
that he wiH 
violin again.. And the violin is hL> all. 
Discharged from the hoapHal. he sits 
at home, morose and alien L

Nina comes to him, begging him to 
marry lier. He refuses and brushes 
her from him. roughly—so roughly that 
.she taint» in the doorway. Leon rush
es forward and. takes her in his arms. 

’Whiie they are bringing Nina to, he 
suddenly becomes conscious that he 
has u--d his seppoeod-ly 
arm, Perhaps he can, play again. He 
itimidly takes his vIoMn and. while his 
lowed ones listen anxiously, plays 
“Humoresque” with the touch of a 
'master.

Thie la the story of “HuiBoresqoe" 
which packed the * Imperial with en-

Stiong Mother - Love Story 
That Enthralled Packed 
Homes at Imperial Yester- I

much the
have held eight dances, elev 
and soles, one tottery, six rummage 
sales, tour bridge parties» and one

WILL SELECT
ANOTHER3!texts

day.
“lltnnomaqa»” a photoplay unhp^- revuex

Our Child Welfare work, with the 
exception of one chapter, donation of 
fifty dollars to the starving children 
of Europe has !5éen local; the most 
important, the financial support of one 
Victorian Order Nurse in the city and 
one at Rothesay. The chapters now 
pay the salary of the kindergarten 
teacher at tlhe County Hospital. The 
chapters gave 
rirent» to the Free Kindergartens end 
have Assisted In their tag day. Money

be able to play the Montreal, March 9.—€t wai 
-ed last night by the sailing 
of tbe Royal 6L Lawrence Y 
that another crew to part 
the trial races from which 
er will be chosen to defend 
SL Lawrence Memorial trop 
the White Bear Club of 
iMinq., would be selected.

The crew announced last 
sail the boat being built b 
WcUviu, president of the 
Steel Corporation. The" 1 
chosen are all local yachtar

ty sweet and oorapetidae», attracted the market. The emrakto is pot iq> trç 
•a yellow -wrapper; 3 ptoe troop the 
trade marie; price 35c. and 66c, «. hot-- 
tie; maamfactnred only by The TL Mil* 
burn Co, Limited. Toronto. OuL

thoasauds to the. Imperial yatoerday, 
tbwgh it rained and rained. Nobody 
seemed disappointed, in fact It appear
ed aa it every patron toft the haUding

1HE

tanboed. -yith a qniclaenad spirit of
love an* happMsasa The story wns
L^nriaK chaactos, plain Hebrew 
Êolk» ol tbe immigrant type but faini- 
ly love end loyalty was the dominât 
ing note touched with retiginna tiaahea. 
htwe-aad thuDe that bant a zgeriaA hu-

y, food and gar-

Aleft donations have been made to the Pro
testant Orphan Asylums and to to» 
Provincial Memorial Home. The G. 
W. V. A. appealed for help to enter
taining the soldiers’ orphans at Christ
mas and six chapters ros ponded gen
erously. Tbe chapters also undertook 
the management of a Child Welfare 
booth at the Provincial Exhibition. 
Tbe War Memorial has taken first 
place to educational work.

1 the local schools, libraries, prizes, 
flag charts and pictures have been

m BIG COAL DISCO Vf
the picture was wonderful» made to 
by Vera* Gordon» toe mothws^ Gaston 
(Bate i«he virtuoso son; Bobby Con- 
njoitey to» baby son and Ahna Rubens, 
the sweetoeatL The story la a» foi-j tLrailed listenecs, for the mesic of the

orchestra was absolutely delightful, 
many typical, Hebraic arra and folk 
music- of toe Jewish people being deft
ly introduced. It was a great novelty 

q£ Abraham Kantor, hi* wife, in motion , picture story, a strongly 
emotional story, a motherdove presen 
talion of
less today the theatre wtiH again be 
taxed to capacity. This is the last

Regina, Saak., March 9—a 
oovery, which may prove 
of the most valuable in Sasl 
is reported from Ardill on 
Jaw-Aroiniboia line, toy X 
farmer.

At the present time Mi 
considering an offer of a qi 
tniHitm dollars for his coal

The discovery was mad< 
when Mr. Irvin was digging 
iHe came on a seam of coal 
of 27 feet beloW the surface 
tog to rough a bed of oriel 
kept his discovery very quit 
ing the winter sunk a shaft 
deposit. A quantity of coa 
taken out which is sornewi 
to the western bituminous t

/
ACTS HIGH CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE5Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

)

The Kwatoes are a poor Jewish 
finally living oil toe. lowest Bari aide 
of New York City. The household

SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA
\y-teifr » Soft, Peach-Like Velvety Skin pared under acieaüûc. sterttioed eaak 
tvery Would Be Attractive, ; tary conditions by an expert who has

So ôood for the Skm as 
Qffdwwary Oatmeal. and eight It the seventh

btetoday of Léon, one of the children, 
and hi* father pitons to take him to 
a toy shop and buy him a present 

his non, who is playing in the 
in time U> the

ft group of urchins attacking 
aad his playmate Nina Ginsberg. 

Now The latter two are resisting the el-

beauty products. Measured by results, 
you get more for your money by truth and poetry. Doubt-

New roria—“The gtri or woman who 
I» passed, by without a of ad-
Huteation baas oaty hereeti to blame," 
says Louise Gis-ux> the beautiful aot- 
sesd,, now afcairing in the J. Parker 
Ret»4 J®'.. produotioaa. ‘«trough tol- 
iowsg the simple cojpMuation given 
btibow tt is bow vOiBitote for every girl 

to have an attractive, rosy-

Derwiito than any other beauttoer. TODAYOatmeal when used with DerwiUo has, 
It softens. day.

cleanses and makes strong, healthy 
skin tisanes. It brings back to tbe 
skin that youthful peach-1 fke coloring 
every normal woritan craves, 
that short sleeves are in vogue you 
will want beautiful h-%»vto n.tvi arms, 

wttite, beautiful, complex bon, tree from There is nothing like oatmeal dqt- 
freckies, wrlnkbos, black beau*, pamples, 

or targe pores, tan, dark skin,
A few mto-

wte,- and morning is all the time
required. Just follow the advice ot 
Louise Glaum and the wonderful ef
fect of this

AT THE
Grandma Never Let 

Her Han Get Gray MPEilALtorts at ttastr alUckere to take away
from them a dead cat, which they 
Hound la a aeighhortag ash can.

Mr. lEaetor leads his son away I» v (EH! MOTH 
> RHEUMATIC H

Get ban and relieve tl 
with that handy hot 

Sloan’s Linimec
w w jrHAT Sloan’s does, il 
Wf oughly—penetrates « 
* » bing to the afflictec 

promptly relieve» most Idn. 
nal pains and aches. 
dean and non-skm-statmn|

The Greatest Mother in Movie»wdlo for trite purpose. A few
ubo of this combination and your 
friends will comment favorably on 
your improved appearance. Those who 
look old are those with a **
loose, wrinkled, muddy skin.
Louise Glaum totiowe thie method hew

the toy shop. Leon prompW »wes VERA GORDON!She Kept- He* Locks Dark and 
Glossy, with Sage Tea 

and Sulphur

bis heart to a violin, which, is parked
$4w Atoariham had counted oa epend- 
ingr only a <k>flar. But Leon will ao 
cept nothdng but the tiddte and so 

I tend become Ms cries whqn Ms tatoar 
wifi not buy it'that Mr. Kurin. Jacks

With Aims Rubens,, Bobby Con- 
nolley, Gaston Glass and 

Dore Davidson

pie combination will 
se you. This method self and recommends it to her moot

When. you. darken year, hair with 
S»ee Tbs' sad Sulpha*, no one can 
teti, barohiw it’s done so naturally, go 
evenly. Preparing Ud» mixture, 
though, al home is ttuisay and trouble 
some. At little cost you can buy at 

4mfcàtoro the. ready-tease peep-
_____________ _ ua,lmpcored by the addition of
• the gftprfiy is at the Mithday dinner, -other ingredlejatscalled "Wyeth’s Sage 
!»he steals out and birf» tbe fiddle tor and Sulphur QompoumL” You Just

"tameea. a apoiwe or aott baah with 
lit, ud draw this t,luna*li

may be wed wttriout the least tear of intimate friends who are joat as «►
i Mania Kantor thethusiastic over it as she is. You can 

well afford to devote a tow minutes „
to trie tozuHtia: Go to any grocery each day to the care ot your skin, and l«terr 9* __

and get *0 cents worth of oat if you do you will soon notice a won- *Mo sobs of thanksgiving. Her dream 
and from any drag stc«e a bottle

Then cleanse your skin once. Just try R 
difference. Its

harmful results and will not produce be- or stimulate a growth of hair. Here actions, she bursts
II

ing a eon with, a aori tor music 
bee*. roaHmrt Leon, will be &

ot:derftti improvomcot ta your appear-
anyand note the 

win make you look
of kamdy for sciatica, lumbago 

over-exerted muscles, stiff j 
ache, pains, bruises, strau 
bad weather after-effects.

For 39 years Sloan's Lu 
helped thousand^ the world 
aren't likely to be an creep 
tainly does produce results

All druggists—35c, Mc* J

. wtth a good cold cream (L-toka Cold 
Çream I have found to fee the best). 
Rtt a yttie of the oatmeal in a bag 
made ot cheese doth, drop on or into 
tbe bag tea to twenty drops of Der- 

thds tbe same os you 
V«e in oontota

NOTE:—When asked about Der- 
wûtio one of oar leading drnqtate 
said: "It Is truly « wonderful beaotl- 
fier, away ahead of anything we here 
ever sc 
by Ubn

'h*» ŒBt Nlna OtiMtamt WCWta, tod l,v_T ^ 1------ --
müesa’tîe’^^iiot pœea«d. nm«D> |8k ^ a fanutltal JMim. Tl*elr ! ooù(j*toîted Writ; «taragk i 
merit.- It ““ 1WO * IgroMIW*1» to», tod to we

m hv ,u kw.H. the manrfiorthe wdtaen. *lj. deetce » yoeOttal tod attnectire
mttoÈbt to New York and n ve« ia-

Fenny Hurst’, East Side Story in
^--------------- - Meneùe

S!
your hair, 

taking one small strand at a time. By 
morning ah gray hair di—ppeeni, and.

Fifteen
nixed genius all over the would. He

<
would a ins- large number ot to refund the. tKnrh America. Abroadthis couiïtxv

^^Mad^n Cana*

allta préféré 
Derwlfio

plaster paris, pearl while, 
drags, which dry 

akin, and otog tike pores, thus
EVE.—Orch. 35c.; Balcony, 25c. 

MAT.—15c. and 25c. enat
TgeMgat the»- w^thta Stop, end Hi8ta>,r^«7iyoniMVtie work, tag The Roto Drug Oa. tod Wto*ie’»>it 

to do, m.> Hi)»., tre at

■

i, >■ i , -j

The product of our 
Sunshine Factory.

4

0
0

/

On the wine» of ■ mother’s 
prayer Leon Korn tor was 
lifted to the pinnacle of fame

TJoTrfms
ST. CHARLES

EVAPORATED
MILK

BISCUITSJersey Cream
SODA

1TC0RMICKS
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Old Country
Football

Data
I

Are Shifted» ■ Heart
____
. 9—Owing to the To- 

let tar
March 13, the date at the play-off in
taw* for the tiwmpteïiïi’p'of1 thé 
National Hockey league aad the right

Mlielmevnl Anmlfl]Municipal Chapter Annual 
Meeting Yesterday—Mra. J. 
B. Travers Regent,

ESsl
at Acadia 

and Are Greedy Pleased 
With Their Trip.

$
tan" ------at asew

played todayKeep In route Area» toeingbyT<
.

«■; ■Æ Toronto bet
Cleanin. Bverton 2; Manchester United «. 

2; Tottenham 0.
W rettnea home to

chaanpionahip^«v*and some h 
lag stories anent the way American»

^L'ni2r™h.',erh^-a writhm about 
golf training many ooioma. hulh grave 
aad gay. The result la that theater- 
age gallery estimate»! hae become 
worked op to the atace -Where he leek, 
anything may happen, even, jw Harry 
Falter» anggeata, to tiff spectacle of

... : Ml—--------
The Trojans «turned 

the Mghy boat from their trium
phant tour to «» land of 

Although thh trip sen 
was a rough one, IhexTrolae» 
elation rooked little of winds 
tows. The hope state that the 
WM to rood » 
played tor 
very close throughout the entire game, 
and up to the very Inst ten minutes of 
play, the» the Trojans succeeded In 
tart tug their oombtoetion and worked 
t lor many baskets ap till the end of 
the game. The return gene will be 
arranged for a round the first of April.

The Tojane were much taken with 
the Acadia gym. Both the swimming 
two and the gym floor are much 
larger than anything la 8t John, they 
say.

(Continued bom Page djiroh Second Dlvletoo.Ted
Cardiff 3; Barnsley 1.

Third Division.
Southampton 3; Northampton 1.

ant reported 333 suhecrlbeca, a Mro. T. H. Oerter,gain of 26 over last year, tihe urged 
secretaries to bring Echoes before 
primary chapters and to send reports 
promptly.

Mrs. J. B. Travers, educational sec
retary, told of the schools to whidh 
libraries and pictures bad been pre

ted, and of effort made to bare 
respect paid the National Anthem. 
She aaid she thought more patriotism 
could be taught children and suggest
ed members of the order offering as 
story-tellers in the various hours ar
ranged by organisations.

Mrs. Heber Vroom read a very in
teresting paper on the LO.D.B. War 
Memorial, the biggest educational

Mrs. HU Wetmore, standard bearer.^ atva jjwrfi the bay
Voice of Thanks.bU- QAME ABANDONED.

Advice from Boston last night was 
to the effect that the proposed ladies’ 
hockey game with New Glasgow and 
Western ladies’ team has been aban
doned. ' -

îîL Mrs. McLeod spoke of Mrs. Arthur 
Adams’ splendid work as regent of the 
Munictpal She thanked the execu-

Newepsper Dechilee. , '

ErSèfaSaSHS
end of a ten round, nodeciaton bout 
here. tonight _____

aa they have 
{nouns. Scoring was

With the Blaster season 
to trim thetr partaero'

tlve for great assistance. Mrs. J. B.
Trovers In aocepttog the office of 
regent ashed tor cooperation and 
sympathy.

Volos of thanks were passed to the 
Press the Board sf Trade 1er ose of 
the room, and standing votes to Mrs 
Q. K. McLeod, and all retiring officers.

The meeting closed with the staging 
of God Sere the King.

____ ht forth. It la rather doubtful
bopi-ver, II any of the young ladles 
wfi appear in the Buster fashion pa- 
% Wearing the designs «1 the new

WmiïËÊKÊËSËI
! to go to the Pacific Coast for the 

Stanley Cup games has been shifted 
to March 14. The date of the first of 
the borné games in Ottawa, March 16, 
has not been altered.

ilaneJe leaving
___ ___ ____ • from St, An-
drëïua nod ttolsbtn* the tourney to the 
ehamtotmsblp coulee Hlw a pack of

America» 
■ tram m

the
V their

Jackson s Escape 
From Double Cross

breaking ap at the clues of
evening refreshmentsthe pdnununt 

."were served. Hie sochri was voted 
by all who attended.

harriora \
Tackling the «Meet from Its hum- 

orotts side. Futtord suggests thetta 
view of what has bean heard the Brit- 
Mb golfers this year engage Bombar
dier Wells to condition them for the 
open championship. Harry points to 
the tact that last year J. H. Taylor 
oomulalned that the Oallilelv comae 
left htot “winded.” end that sack a 
thing could not poeeibty happen after 
the Bombardier had had charge of the 
brigade fort* month or so. forcing 
them to do ten mites or no every morn
ing before breakfast 

“The American» may srrtve looking 
like lean greyhounds "With a steely 

The first American howting aBey to gutter to their eyes,” says Fhlforrd, 
he Introduced Into Aria Minor la In It on tnoutry I «rod that Mm 
fun awing to the Knights of Ootomhos Barnes had tretoed on aaptrin tablets 
clnb tor American eervlce men at Con- t *oda toy against trim. Hagen and 
Stantlnople, according to a report re-1 grape rot# would also he at long odds 
oelved by Supreme Secretary William I t.y,ans and eucalyptus, (hitmet and 
J McGtoley from the K-C cloh In the chewing gum would not cause me to 
Turkish capital. The Turkish Janitor worry; but « one of them confided to 
who helped place the alleys ta shape m that he bed not trained, and tur
ned when he heard the first collision ther that he 'considered enr battled 
between the big balls and the pins, 
thinking the trig balte were hand gren
ades Teams wto be organised by 
the K of C among write of the Ameri
can fleet to Turkish waters The game 
Is another step on the part of the K. 
of C. in providing the American serv- 
hre men still overseas with «11 their 
home diversions

week of any organization. It is tor 
the benefit et children of soldiers 
sailors or sir men, and tore. Vroom 
asked ail members to try to Had a

a

Malcolm centre live; Ones, forward, 
two; Kerr and MaoOowaa did not 
make points hut played a fine Mens 
iv6 game and TTVa/^ It possible tor 
others to score.

s

Local Bowling George Peters, Detroit Negro, 
Was Foiled in Attempted 
Treachery.

candidate for the New Brunswick L QIAPUT, FUS &QE< - scholarship for this coming year. 
One quarter at a million to needed, 
for the entire scheme. The LO.D.B. 
during the war raised five edition, and 
must not become stock in caring tor 
the children left by those w*dtors 
who preserved oar liberties.

Two suggestions regarding I.O.D. 
E. methods of election and finance 
were received from DeMonts and 
Windsor Chapters, and will be sent

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE.
W. H. Thorne took three points 

Snah'Che Imperial Oil to the Industrial 
league game on Black's alley* last 
night. The score follow*;

W. H. Thorne.
doceer ...........93 103 104 300 100

..67 104 83 264 84 34
. ..n~ 90- ee «2 84
!.. 69 73 71 213 .702-3 
.. 84 90 79 363 *41-3

386 469 427 1271
Imperial Oil.

banter .. ... 78 77 72 227 76 213
■Shonsroon... ..46 7» 66 191 63M
itacPherson 107 89 93 288 96
Sureeti .. .. 79 S3 72 234 7»
C» .. — ..80 98 69 247 82 14

"list Bowling Alley 
In Turldsh Capital

Peter Jackson, the gigantic West In
dian, who was generally regarded a*

and several other valiant heavlee 
, were alive In that peribd, fought few 

of bte battles In the Bast. A majority 
of his contesta were staged to Ans- 
traiia, London and San Francisco. His 
only bout in this city was with Jack 
Fallon, who was subdued In twa 
rounds. The big black boxed a three 
round exhibition In Brooklyn with 
Jack Ashton, one of Sullivan’» spar
ring partners, and while Jackson 
handled Ashton tenderly, it to said 
that the report made by Ashton.to 
Sullivan’s managers solidified them in 
their determination not to let Sullivan 
enter the ring with* Jackson.

The writer never saw Jackson in a 
contest with a man qf class, hut wa* 
prawnt on an occasion when he wee at 
nis best. Jackson arrived in San Fran
cisco in 1m, and after defeating 
George Godfrey, Joe McAullffe and 
Patsy Cardiff, was unable to find any 
mare opponents and started eastward 
looking for bouts. He stopped at De
troit for an exhibition, and as the onl? 
heavyweight of any ability in the City 
of the Straits at that time was a ne
gro named George Peters, the latfsr 
was prevailed on to appear in what 
was advertised as a three round exhi
bition.

The event took place on the stag* 
of the Detroit Opera House and at
tracted a large crowd. It was a wars 
afternoon in July, 1889. Peters had de
feated many heavyweight» in the mid
dle West, and while he was not even 
a good second rater he vas regarded 
In that district as a dangerous heavy
weight. Some of Peters’s unwise ad
mirers, who had no conception of the 
ability of Jhckson, whispered to the 
Detrotter that he had a golden op
portunity to win fame and fortune by 
defeating the much heralded visitor, 
ana Peters listened to the advice. 
Jackson was noted for fair play, and 
When he promised to box an exhi
bition bout with an 
never exceeded the 
tien sparring.

Limitée
Established in 1842.

(Johnson.. 
Daley m « to the Provincial Chapter.

Mrs. McLeod stated that white the 
government Is giving a grant to the 
Kindergarten teacher at East SL John, 
it will be necessary for the order to

2,4» 6,8,12 and 15 De Brades St, Montreal 
P. 0. BOX 410continue their contributions toward 

her salary, and hoped this work would 
be continued.

Major Gregg-
Major Gregg, V. C., M. C„ of the 

Anglo-Canadian Pictures Plays, IAd., 
was then Introduced. He expressed 
sincere thanks to the I.O.D.EL for 
thetr encouragement of the effort to 
introduce British 'films Into Canada, 
and asked for continued support 
Explaining that the pictures ere of 
many varieties, Major Gregg said 
that hack of the enterprise was the 
real desire of Canadian returned men 
to farther a better understanding be 
tween the different part» of the Bm-

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
Beat and efficient service for consumer* oat- 
aide the Province of Quebec.

890 426 371 oe
VMC-A SENIOR LEAGUE.

I mvemtele took an lonr prints from 
'«he Orioles to last night's game on the 
TJEC.A. alleys. The scores tollov;

Rive rd ale
78 83 90 261 83 M

beer the best Thing he bed met—then 
I should fear the vorof 

Harry then goes ee to more serious 
vein to steal the courage of his fellow 
stars of the British 
tog them of what Bay and Vardon 
did at Toledo, hi view of this he 
thinks there Is no need for "physical 
Jerks" nor to his opinion are the Brit
ish pres likely to do other than take 
things easy tn view at the event.

by remind-

MacGowan. ..107 8» 76 MS 88 
IMhant----- 103 101 78 281 98 2-3 SATISFACTION” Our MottoaStewart _ . 80 67 76 223 77 W 
Jenidns —. „ .110 104 88 302 10028

Canteen Profit To
Come To Veterans

477 437 408 1332 
Orioles.
86 78 W 349 83

etSritng vre~w 88 80 78 346 82
79 78 82 239 79-24

sggff 83 84 78 246 8124
73 83 69 835 76

409 408 898 1204

h I» Trained t» the Hour 
“The Americana, we know, attach

Major Gregg received a hearty re
ception and Mrs. McLeod assured him 
of the sympathy apd co-operation of 
the Municipal Chapter.

Prompt shipment for orders entrusted to ou* 
Mail Oder Department.

great tmpertaeee to preparation,- con
clude» Fntfont. 
signs of TTKkirfrrtg good he is taken in 
hand, nursed and Me dally ronad or
dered tor him. He to Uptight to the 
poet trained to the hear. His physical

*Tf any one showsAmount Due from Imperial 
Fund is $8 Per Man En
listed.

y Officers Elected.
Election of officer» resulted as fol

lows;
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, regent.
Mrs. W. I. Fentom, 1st vice-regent
Mrs. C. B. Allan, 2nd vice-regent
Mrs; W. L. Caldow, secretary.
Miss Zeta Lamoreaux, 

secretary.
Miss Laura H&zen, Echoes secretary
Mrs. Fred Foster, educational sec

retary, - A
Mrs. B. Atherton Smith, organisa-

Bros*,

WRITE FOR COMPLETE LISTfitness leasee nothing to he desired. 
Our Americas ritetore *Ot have noBETTING ON THE

ENGLISH RACES
Ottawa. March 9,—The Q.W.V.A. 

have not forgotten that the members 
of the C.ELF, are entitled to a share 
of the Imperial canteen profit», and 
say that the matter to being given 
due attention by the association. At 
the present time the authorities in 
charge of the fund have set aside a 
proportion of the profita to he used 
in satisfying the claims of Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand and South 
Africa*

The distribution «f the amount 
would mean about IT or 88 tor each 
soldier* However, it to bettered that 
the money will not be divided up 
among the soldiers, but that the Ca 

wifll consider

need t» worry about the expense of 
their trip, and tide, in these trouble
some times, 1» no smell item, 
with it all. the hopes of their country
men, the fears of ours, 1 do not think 
that any <me who i raHylhmleretanda 
go» would be afraid tolay 10 to 1 
against any ,ot them fffr&iug at. at. 
Andrews.”

White there appears ttT’fte 'ptettty of 
t in Britain over tite-expect-

.

LCHAPUT. FILS & QE, Limitée
MONTREAL

Yet:

Jr
London, March ft/—Betting today on 
e Grand National was:
Eamon Beag 10 to 1,
Turkey Buzzard 100 to 9,
Old Tay Bridge 100 to 8,
The Bore 100 to i,
VoByboggan. Shaun. Spadah » tft.l, 
Halton 33 to 1,
Blazers 40 to I*
Betting on the LinoeOnahtre today

Ugly Decktin 11 to A 
Corn Back 15 to 8.
Poltava 10 to 1,
Borna 100 to ft,
Clarion, Valentino, Vag 100 to %

Dalla 40 to 1,
Archgift 100 to 1.

I I* amàti toe resaff of iteffHh i M 
torpid acUee of too toerwd | I

! I
Ose pila dose. 25.sbox,sUdestoro

aspiring heavy he 
bounds of exhiki ed “tarasion” by the Aa^eriçans* the

i proposal to send ten or were profes
sionals to St. Andrews has found many 
of oar stare interested. Only the 
other day Jock Hutchinson returned 
from a two month’s visit to St An
drews* voicing the sentiment that he 
was not very keen about playing in 
the' British open championship. It Is 
to he hoped that Hutchinson and the 
other headliners read the opinion of 
Fill ford, for that probably to just 
about what is needed to stead over a 
team of sfl the talents that will de
scend upon St. Andrews fighting mad,

Fultord is located somewhere in the 
London section. He should take a trip 
north with some of that 10 to 1 money 
for no doubt he would find a lot of 
SL Andrews golfers ready to accom
modate Mm. They know probably as 
much about golf and goiters up in 
these parts as does Fultord.

Very likely the start of the British 
open wtiB fhkf the best favorites rank
ed pretty weft toward the 10 to 1, but 
It would eeem that Polfoed "to sort of

HALIFAX IMPORT CO.
HALIFAX, & S..

We carry stocks now. Goods reach New Brunswick 
tonnera within two days.

nadten Government 
plana by which the proceeds of the 
fund would go to assist ex-members 
of the O.B.F. or their dependents. 
Means to provide for equitable distri
bution of the fend have been suggest 
ed by the Q*W,V.A. and other orga

Peters and his friends were insistant 
on a purely exhibition bout and the 
champion readily gave hte assent. The 
Detroiters decided on a double cross, 
which, it successful, would bring Pet 
era fame and fortune and raise him to 
the top rung of the pugilistic ladder.

It was decided by the plotters that 
Peters would box carefully and not hit 
with any vigor in the first two rounds, 
and then in the third, when Jackson 

Montreal, March 9.—€t was turnonnc- was lulled to a condition of nnwarl-

that another crew to participate in rangy chap, with a certain «mount of 
the trial races from which a defend- boxing skill and a good pouch in eith
er will be chosen to defend the Royal or hand.
SL Lawrence Memorial trophy against When Jackson squared off he pre- 
the White Bear Club of St. Paul, sented a fine appearance. He was thea 
Minn., would be selected. la his prime physically and ae a boxer;

The crew announced last night will his poee was ideal and his movements 
eafl the boat being built by Roy M. quick, graceful and effective. 
Wolvia, president of the Dominion feinting tied Peters in knots and the 
Steel Corporation. The- four men champion could have pet the De- 
chosen are all local yachtsmen.

Delivery positively guaranteed. 
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

WDJL SELECT
8cANOTHER CREW ESTABLISH WIRELESS STATIONS

Winnipeg, Man., Mar, 9—The es tab- 
liShment of a chain of wireless sta
tions I» Northern Manitoba, at an 
estimated cost of 165,066, to recom
mended by Professor R. C. Wallace,

niiiiHniiiimnmmiiH [o o-oo
1

MACDONALD'Scommissioner to» the north country,
in his annual departmental report, 

Commissioner Wallace Is of the 
opinion that such a system of wireless 
communication is highly desirable for 
the successful development of the 
north country. The mining possibili
ties depend very largely on the ability 
of people in the country to keep In

h

> His

J whistling to keep his courage gp.troiter to sleep at apy time after the 
call for the first round. But while 
Jackson landed frequently on Peters, 
the blows were tempered and did the 
recipient no damage. The exhibition 
by Jackson was a revelation to the 
spectators, who never before had sset 
so wonderful a demonstration of the 
science of defence and offence.

Jackson would feint at Peters’s body 
with his left and then poke his right 
against the Detroiter1» face. At timok 
Jackson would feint rapidly with both 
bajuia, with the result that Peters was 
unable, to do anything except hold both 
gloves over his face. Thereupon Jack- 
son would playfully poke him in the 
body. The bout was a lesson to Pet
ers in the art of boxing, but he was 
atm determined to make an attempt 
to topple the famous fighter.

PRINCE ofWALESconstant communication with the ouV VÀEXPECT ELECTION SOON
Saskatoon, Saak., March ft—A Pro

vincial election in June is the word 
quietly circulating among the politi
cians of the province, accoedfc 
recent story published in the 
toon 'Star, which declares.-, 
generally- predicted that the date will 
be June 20 — almost precisely tour 
years since the Provincial election of 
June, 1907.

BIG COAL DISCOVERY side world, the commissioner states, 
especially daring the between season 
periods while the spring break-up and 
the tall freeae-np are In process each

Regina, Saak., Marsh 9—A coal dis
covery, which may prove to be one 
of the most valuable in Saskatchewan, 
is reported from Ârdill on the Moose 
Jaw-Asslnihoria line, by I. F Irvin, a 
farmer. _j

At the present time Mr. Irvin la 
considering an offer of a quarter of a 
ntLHlan dollars tor his coal mine.

The discovery was made last fall 
When Mr. Irvin wan digging for water. 
iHe came on a seam of coal at a depth 
of SB feet below the surface after pees- 
tag through a bed of quicksand. He 
kept hte discovery very quiet, and dur
ing the whiter sunk e shaft to toe owl 
depwit. A quantity of coal has been 
taken out which le somewhat similar 
to the western bituminous toal

CHEWING
TOBÀCCOkn

it iaPLATINUM ON PACIFIC

Victoria, B, (X, March 9—That pro- 51ctactkm of platinum in British Cokun-
bia Is on the point of becoming an Im
portant industry to the opinion of S. 
J. Maftah, a prominent mining man, 
who says that one fif the principal 
platinum deposits in the world to in 
the Fraser River and three of its trib
utaries—the Qyesnel, the Willow and 
Cottonwood Rivera. A plant to being 
built, and it is expected that reduc
tion work will foe begun thto spring, 
routed Mr. Marsh.

He believes that for 260 miles on the 
Fraser, and 160 miles on tributary 
streams 76 der cent of the black sand

A Women’s League in New York 
is abstemious to the extent of drink
ing “no English tea.” Bet there’s on 
such dislike on their part ot Scotch 
or belch products.

V

HARD ON THE SMOKERS.
Safft Lake City, March 9.—An ontt 

cigarette hill, forbidding the sale of 
cigarettes In Utah, was signed by Gov
ernor Mdbey yesterday. The bill also 
prohibits other smoking in potato

Canada’s standard since 1858

Ip^fea»iimmiitaiimmniiV OUCH! ANOTHER 
f RHEUMATIC TWINGE

Get busy and relieve tfrwepelng 
ivrlth that handy bottle of 

i Sloan’s Liniment

ats can he dredged and oaneeo-de
tested to the extent of from eight to 
forty pounds per cubic yard of dirt oh 
tatned.

o
GET A LITTLE.ri wakta err a 1 

'Action ec-ruse
I GOTCHA

% 51,

» » Uni to the afflicted part and

dean and non-skin-staining. Keep ti 
handy for sciatica, lumbago, neuralgia, 
over-exerted muscles, stiff joints, back
ache, pains, bruises, strains, sprains, 
bad weather after-effects.

For 39 years Sloan’s Liniment has 
helped thousands the world over. You 
aren’t likely to be an exception, it ce*
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.YNCHING TREE” GONE. Â
, N. C., March 9.—The villa» 
ne tree” white oak, a mlle'EM 
out of town, where five negroes 
anged a quarter of a oeetwf/ 
ter the murder of a white boy, 
mi blown down by a high wind, 
t attained its present place tn 
, the tree has been sprouting 
of police chlhs annually for 

and South Carolina officers who 
l "persuaders” carved from the

lad Bad Cough 
r Three Years.

cough that stick» to yon la 
ft everything you have done to 
. of it, da the kind that M daaT

the cough stick», the»•larger
serious menace it become» ta
jcfuth.
e te «> remedy tiret wO refievw 
,—coughs that won't tetgMrt 
r. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup^to 
i» a healing sad soothing actidfip 
• ohe passages, aad at the same 

a, dtomtectant of theet» a»
itory organa, 
that produce lung com-

John MIBer, Mlid> urn. JOta^
*1 had a very bad cough for- 

yeare. I went to several doctors! 
rled different congh medicines^ v

Onejtirtag seemed to help 
friend told me about Dr. Wood’» 
y Pine Syrup, and after using 
1 bottles 1 became completel)* 
id. 1 always keep a bottle ta the; 

and also recommend it to;

Wood’s Norway INne Syrup h 
universal ly used tor over 
«ad so great has boon Us euc-ij 

[t to only natural that a great i 
tintieticoe hew been placed oq 
artoeL The genuine to pot ttp 
ow wrapper; 3 pine trees <tha 
merit; price 35c. and 6<te, a. foot-!

3!

3o, Limited, Toronto. OuL

U
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ACTS HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE

UAL PHOTO DRAMA

IOPAY
AT THE

IPEilÂL
■eateet Mother in Movies

1IA GORDON
hna Rubens, Bobby Con
ey, Gaston Glass and 

Dore Davidson

IMOP.ESQUF’”
Hunt’s East Side Story in
a—ama nlsffa— M . i. ■ ■? , .

he wine» of a mother* 
er Leon Komtor was 
I to the pinnacle of fame

Orch. 35c. ; Balcony, 26c- 
AT.—ISc. and 25c.

j

Paul F. Blandiet
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
St. John end R nth now
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Bear Drive Forces j 
Dominion Steel To 

New Lower Level

T:PÜBUC TAKING 
POOR INTEREST 
IN WALL STREET

CN.iL Purchased
227 Locomotives

Wheat Is
Sent Lower By The 
U. S. Adverse Report

Good Class of Buying on the 
Decline end Offerings Ab- 

Quickly. ,

Contracts Have B 
Secured and a Number 
Yards Wffl be Idle.

ILS mGOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

:f Uneeed *33, l«a
Sperm oH, CM.

Total Cost of Engine» Secured “TTUT tSS.*!*! *a

House is TokL* ^ ' ’329’3°° ^ » -traita.

Ma,
• H per centi

short Mils, 7 per cent Throe 
hWs, « M to 6 MS per eeat. Ort 

at Ueboa. 1*0.

Then ta a rerp poor outtoofc 
wooden sttiptieHdtag this pour In 
Maine yards, as rwry law cooii 
a— thus hie been secured, « 
number ot yards where quite a 
bnahuwe had been done the past 
yes* will make no attempt to « 
anf work this 
EdBeepeetany has. 
tt^preveillng

19s.) type
Steel of Canada Fell off Three 

Points in Sympathy With 
Associate Stock,

A special general meeting ot share
holders of the Brompton Pulp and 
Paper Company, Limite*, has been 
called for March 94th for the purpose 
of ratifying and continuing the by-law 
passed by the directors authorising an 
issue of $3,000,000 par value of 20 
year convertible $ per cent, mortgage 
bonds of the company.

87a, 9d. x
Wage Reduction Rumors 

Tend to Send Security Fences 
to Lower Levels.

\
Ottawa, Mar. 9—Hen. J. D. Said, 

Minister of/Railways and Canale, re
plying to a question in the House this 
afternoon said that the management 
of Canadian National Railways had 
ordered 227 locomotives since 1917 at 
a cost of $1,829,300. There were none 
under contract at present The Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries, Dr. 
Reid said, answering a further ques
tion was a director of the Montreal 
Locomotive Company, which had sup
plied locomotives but was not on any 
committee connected with the com
pany.

Winnipeg, Mam., March 9—After theMontreal, Mar. 9—The déminant 
note of the local stock exchange trad
ing today was liquidation with the fea
ture a bear drive on Dominion Steel 
which led the market in activity. The 
stock was forced down to *7 recover
ing a fraction at the eloee and shew
ing a net lues of 8 8-4 points. Steel of 
Canada was down three points in sym
pathy with, however, a mutih smaller 
volume of trading. General Electric 
lost 4 1-4 points at 112.

Breweries still continued to show 
signs of liquidation but resisted the 
selling effort. The price ranged be
tween 40 and 41 closing at 40 1-2, a 
net loss Of 74 points.

General Trend Downward

The general trend of the market 
was downward. Papers showed weak
ness prominent being Wayugamack 
which hit a new recent low at 84 8-4, 
u net lose of 6 1-4 points. Howard 
Smith lost 2 points at 97 and the 
Spanish stocks a fraction for the com
mon and one point for the preferred. 
Abltlbl gained a small fraction at 87 
and Brompton held steady at 84 1-2. 
Cement mot with some liquidation and 
showed a net loss at 
1 6-8 points at 68 1*8. Detroit Railway 
soW off 1 1-4 points at 84 3-4. Mao- 
Donald was down two points at 23. 
Toronto Railway lost a point and Win
nipeg Railway 1 1-2 points, both In 
quiet trading. Bonde# showed slightly 
more activity and held steady.

Total sales: Listed 17,488; bonds 
$196,300.

season. Boothbay

Exporters and Importers ylower opening attributed to yester
day’s United States Govenfcnent crop 
report, the local wheat market dropped 
to $1.84% for May. There was a good 
class of buying on the decline, and the 
offerings were absorbed, for which 
finally gave strength to the market. 
During the last hour prices recovered 
early losses and the market closed % 
cent higher for May and 1 cent for 
July. The cash market was quiet to
day with premiums unchanged. Both 
offerlhge and demand were light 
Course grains continue exceptionally 
quiet and duU.

hard hi
depression in the 

ptng industry, and the two prospt 
yards at that place, the Atlantic « 
end Beet Coast plants, where qu 
Humber at large four-masted eel 
ere hare been turned out the 
three years are now absolutely d< 
ed. and it to said there is A si 
probability that the latter plant 
be turned Into a chair factory. 
Io«masted schooners are now 
Idle at Booth-bay Harbor all ht 
lng to the Crowell ft Thurlow 
Two of them, the Josi&h B. C

SUGAR SHARES
ARE HIT HARDER

m
Dividend declarations yesterday 

were: Sbawlnlgan Water and Power 
Company 1 8-4 per cent., for quarter 
feuding March 81, payable April 11 to 
record March 24; Woods Mtg. Co.. 
LUL, 1 8-4 per cent, for quarter ending 
March 81 record March 19; Provincial 
Paper Mills Co. Ltd., 1 8-4 per oenL. 
preferred 1 W per cent, common, 
also extra dividend 1 per cent, com
mon all payable April 1, record March

see
The financial statement of the West 

India Electric Co. Ltd., for year to De
cember 31st last shows gross receipts 
of $490,181, the largest since the in
ception of the company and an In
crease of $106,618 as compared with 
the previous year. After deduction of 
operating expenses net earnings 
amounted to $136,820, a decrease ot 
$246, from the 1919 figures. Net in
come stands at 874,538 equal to '9.81 
per cent on the outstanding stock; 
assets are $2,360,691 against $2,251,274.

New York funds in Montreal are 
quoted at 14 1-32 per cent premium. 
Sterling in New York demand $3.88; 
cables $3.88 3-4. Sterling in Oontreal 
demand $4.22 1-2; cables, $4.43.

Unlisted secufltiee, reported by 
Montreal Stock Exchange yeeterday: 
Tram Power—146 at 13; 40 at 13; 50 
at 13; 5 at 13. Southern Canada Pow
er—50 at 24 1-2; 25 at 25; 25 at 25. 
N. A. Pulp—16 at 4 1-2; 16 at 4 1-2; 
10 at 4 1-2. Can. Scrip—300 at 78 1-2. 
New Riordon—4 at 20; 2 at 20; 16 at 
19; 1 at 20.

^ÿTTH correspondents in all parts of*

American and Foreign Banking Corpora
tion of New York, this Bank is fully 
equipped to tnmeact foreign bonne* of 
every description.

Exchange Rates Suffer Be
cause of Allies' Invasion of 
Germany.

Foiegn Department,1 T< will promptly bringMONTREAL PRODUCENew York, Mar. 6—The stock 
tuarkev experienced another period of 
irregular depression today, much of 
the newe and attendant developments, 
coupled with with the absence of pub
lic interest, contributing to that end.

Industrial conditions assumed more 
disturbing aspects, a coming wage re
duction by the Western nackem being 
followed ty 
Pennsylvania 
salaries and wages'* "to accord with 
economic conditions,“ Alter the close 
of the market it became known 
through Chicago advices that similar 
action would probably be taken by all 
the leading transportation companies.

Hie annual report of the American 
Sugar Refining VomSny, showing op
erating profits of only $1,800.000 for 
1920 against more than $10,000.000 in 
the previous year, doubtless uncount
ed for the recent steady decline of 
food and kindred shares.

Latest conditions in the steel trade 
were emphasised by the Iron Age, 
which made special reference to the 
detached attitude of consumers and 
further restrictions ot operations by 
most of the largest producers.

Foreign Issues Poor

Less attention was directed towards 
foreign affairs, but the uncertain tone 
of International remittances, in which 
some recovery was shown on covering 
of speculative committments, seemed 
to offer little hope of early readjust
ment of the unsettlement resulting 
from the Allied occupation of Ger
many.

Speculative issues fared better than 
standard stocks in the day's erratic 
movements. Such investment issues 
as Reading and the high grade trans
continentals were under constant pres
sure at net 1 
points. Sales 
shares.

Among the various government dic
tations the outstanding feature was 
LBerty 3 1-2'a at the new low of the 
year of 90.24, others of that group 
also loeing.

Total sales ,(par value) aggregated 
$5.876,000.

ST** mu.
CHICAGO

Chicago, March 8—dose: Wheat
March, 11.67%; May. *150%.

Com—May, 71%; July, 73%.
Oats—May. «%: July. «%.
Boniau........ -
Las*-May, $12.27; July, $13*7.
Ribs—May, $11.86; July, $12.20.

TORONTO

Toronto, March 9—Manitoba oats, 
No. 2, c.w, 60% ; No. 8, c.W., 46; extra 
No. 1 feed, 46; No. 1 feed, 44; fto, 2 
feed, 41; all in store Fort William.

Northern wheat, new crop; No. 1, 
$1.9614; No. 2, $1.9314; No. 3, $1-89%; 
No. 4.,$182%; all in store Fort Wil
liam.

American corn, No. 2, yellow, 98, 
nominal, track Toronto, prompt ship
ment

Canadian corn, feed, nominal,
Mqnttobe barley, in store Fort Wil

liam; No. 3, C.W.. 85%; No. 4, c.w., 74; 
rejects, 63; No. 1 feed, 63%.

Barley, Ontario malting, 86 to 86, 
outside

Ontario wheat, No. 2, $1.96 to $1196. 
f.o.b. shipping points, according to 
freights !No. 2 spring, $1.80 to $1.86; 
No. 2 goose wheat, $1.75 to $1.80.

Ontario oats. No 2. white, nominal, 
46 to 48, according to freight outside.

Peas, No. 2, $1.56 to $1.66, according 
to freights.

Rye, No. 2. $1.57 to $1.61
Ontario flour, 90 per cent patent, 

$8.50, bulk, seaboard.
Manitoba Hour, track Toronto, cash 

prices; first patents, $10.70; second 
patents, $10.20.

Millfeed, carloads, delivered Mon
treal freight.-, bag included; bran, per 
ton, $37 to $40; shorts, per ton, $35 to 
$40; feed fionr, $2.26 to $2.50.

Hay, No. 1, per ton. baled, track Tor
onto, $23 to $24; stray, $12 per ton.

Montreal, Mar. 9—Oats, Canadian 
Western, No. 2, 67 to 68. Oats, Can
adian Western, No. 8, 63 to 64. Flour,
Man. Spring wheat patents, firsts 
$10j60. Roiled oats, bag 90 lbs. $3.40.
Bnm, $36.25. Shorts, $36.25. Hay. No.
2, per ton, car lots, $34.00 to $26.00.
Cheese, finest easterns, 29 1-2 to 29 3-4. c - , D . 
Butter, choicest creamery, 66 1-2 to 57. 5L John Branch: 
Eggs, fresh, 45. Potatoes, per bag, car .
lots, $1.00 to $1.06.

THE and the Atlantic Ooeet are newSTANDARD BANK. •els, and have yet to make their 
cargoes, the owners haring falh 
feecure profitable charters for 
It SB said that at the present Ur 
bf the sailing vessels in the Crow 
LThariow fleet are tied up for wi 
business.

OF CANADA 

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONSannouncement that the
Railroad intends to cut

W. L. Caldera, Manager.

Canada’s Fleet Is 
4 Welcomed To Pat

the close of

i Victoria En Fete U
Cruisers and Destrc 
Steamed Into fort

Victoria, B. C., Man* 9.—Not 
the days prior to 1905, when the 
ish squadron was stationed in l 
Gutambtan waters, has Bsqi

MONTREAL SALES
harbor beheld such a truly 1I ( McDougall ft Cowan*) ffcavad scene as that witnessed 
With the arrival of the nueie 
Canada's navy. In the interim 
['em ships of war have visite 
fltiatorio naval port, but what : 
out most conspicuously in the t 

\ not the Canadian fleet is the ste 
l it marks toward the réhabilitât 
i Esquintait *s an active navel be 

Great Crowds Out 
AH Victoria turned out thle 

( Moon to give a royal welcome t 
fniw Adams and his gallant s 
as the unite of the Canadian 
steamed into the harbor after 

b jfll feting the voyage from Halifax 
H; feet in line with the light < 

Jéproro, steaming majestically 
I Bagnard and the destroyers 1 

™ “tend Patrician in her wake, 
gracefully into Esquimau her 
the accompaniment of shriek 

; vtototlee and cheers from the 
, filed crowds lining the shores 
guous to the naval base.

Bid Asked
37%37Abitibi

Brazilian L H and P.. 32%
Brompton ............. *
Canada Car .............
Canada Car Pfd...
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd 
Canada Cotton ,..
Detroit United ....
Dorn Bridge .................... 79
Dom Cannera .......
Dom Iron Pfd..............
Dom Iron Com.............
Dom Tex Com..............

The Jamacian Government has de
cided to present a bill to the legisla
tive council to make Kingston a free 
port of call It is hoped under the 

that considerable volume of 
business will be obtained from ships 
passing through the Pqpema Canal 
and stopping at Kingston.

• • •
The Polish Government has sign

ed a contract with the Guaranty 
Trust Company of New York, where
by the latter will act as agent for the 
Polish Government in forwarding dol
lar remittances to Poland.

The National Bank of Commerce 
and the Marine Bank, both of Nor
folk, Virginia,, have merged under 
the named of the former. Consolida
ted resources with increase after the 
merger will reach $26,400,000.

; 3
34%14
36

70 - 71
58%68%

90 91 measure
78

86 86
83
3029
71

37% x 37%
112111%

Laurentide Paper Co.., 82 
MacDonald Com 
Mt L H and Power.... 81% 
Ogilvies 
Penman's Limited ....100 
Quebec Railway
Riordon ...........
Shaw W and P Co... .104% 
Spanish River Com.
Spanish River Pfd.
Steel Co Can Com.... 67% 
Toronto Rails 
Wayagamack...................64%

of one to about two 
nted to 400.000 23 ?4

81%
BM

27% 2J%
RAW SUGAR MARKET12412t>

70%70 New York, March 9.—Raw sugar 
was quiet early today at-five cents 
for Cubas, cost and freight, equal 

Ocean freight rates from South to 6.02 for centrifugal. No sales were 
Atlantic and Gulf ports to Cuba have reported. In refined there was a noth 
been cut from 20 to 25 per cent, «- advance of 1-4 cent per pound by 

• « • la local refiner to the basis of eight
Lyon., 'France'» .ouihera textile ™"'* <°* °t?erll

centre, reporte «.employment amount- -m=t»need at 7.75 to 8.00.
rfotKin, I». Futures were quiet and a shade lower 8“ under m attered liquidations. Price,

duetry and 40 percent, in textiles, ^mllMly 1ere , t0 5 potato net

8079%
67*

N. Y. QUOTATIONS World’s Largest 

Ship, The Bismc
f'8%68

Open High Low Close 
Am Beet Sag. 43% 43% 42% 43%
Am Car Fdy..123 .................................
Am Loco .... 85% 85% 86% 85% 
Am Smelting . 39% 39% 38% 38%
Anaconda .... 37% 37% 37
Am Tele ____102% 102% 101% 101%
Atchison

!Morning
Steamships Com—166 at 29, 60 at 

28%. 36 at 28%.
Steamships Pfd-436 at 67. 50 at 

67%.
Brazilian—680 at 33.
Canada Cent Com—25 at 59%, 96 at 

59%, 5 at 60.
Steel Canada Com—10 at 59%, 50 at 

69% 36 at 59%.
Dom Iron Com—200 at 40, 23 at 41, 

25 at 39%. 50 at 39%. 350 at 39%, 460 
at 39%. 75 at 39%, 16 at 39%, 75 at 
39%, 120 at 39, 50 at 38%, 75 at 38%, 
370 at 37%, 50 at 38%, 60 art 33.

Abitibi—50 at 36%, 25 at 36%. 95 at 
37.

Toronto Railway—10 at 67%, 25 at

Detroit United—20 at SB, 75 nt 84%,
Howard Smith Com—60 at 97,
Gen Electric—38 at 110,
Smelting—146 at 18.
Quebec RaUway—110 art 27%, 75 at 

27%, 75 at 27%.
Atlantic Sugar Coro—6 at 51, 320 at 

30,25 at 30%, 25 at SL
Breweries Com—416 at 56 at 4 

%, 10 at 41%, 106 at 40%, 66 at 40%, 
36 at 40%,

Span River Com—166 at 76, 25 at 
76%, 36 at 7L

Span River Pfd—46 at 81%, 305 at 
81,

Brompton—146 art 85, 75 at 34%, 26 
st 34%.

Dom Cannera—56 at 29.
1632 Victory Loan—98%, 98%.
1923 Victory Loan—98%.
1933 Victory Loan—98%.
1924 Victory Loan—96%.
1934 Victory Loan—56%, 95%.

Afternoon
Steamships Com—16 at 88%, 149 at 

28%, 65 at 28%.
Steamships Pfd—45 at 67.
Steamships Cam—16 at 28%.
Brazilian—65 art 33, 16 at 32%.
Dom Textile—25 at 112.
Canada Gem Com—316 at 59, 69 at 

56%, 75 at 58%, 26 at 68%.
Steel Canada Com—o at 69, 36 at 

68%, 206 at 57, 100 at 59%.
Dom Iron Com—429 at 39. 60 at 38- 

%, 50 at 38%, 50 at 37, 120 at 37%, 60 
at 37%, 350 at 37, 246 at 37%, 16 at 
37%, 50 at 37%.

Montreal Power—20 at 82, 26 at 81%.
Abitibi—200 at 37, 26 at 36%, 26 at 

3C%.
Detroit United—10 at 85, 6 at 85%.
Gen Electric—60 at 112.
Leurenidde Pulp—11 art 82.
Wayagnmack—200 at 65, 100 at 64%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—36 at 30.
Breweries—240 at 40, 60 at 40%, 276 

at 40%.
Span River Pfd—20 at 81, 385 at 80, 

20 at 81.
Brompton—50 at 34%, 75 at 34%.
Spanish Com—380 at 79%, 60 at 70, 

25 at 79%, 25 at 70%.

37 The world’s largest ship, t; 
anarck, recently purchased frt 

I Reparation Commission for the 
etar Line, is to be renamed t 
3eatic. This will he the seco: 
jeatic in the White Star fleet 
iginal vessel of that name, la 

I in 1896, having been one of tb 
popular ships tin LnansatlanL 
-vice for a generation. She w 

U ken up in 1914, the year the Bi 
If —- launched, and the metal 

I and machinery was recast
and sheila. The new Majestic 

a,tonnage of 56,009 gross, will b 
Vive times the size c< the origi 
■patio. The ship is now In H 
Jfor completion by the German 

, -the terms of the peace treat 
will be fitted with accomm* 

ifor about 3*500 passengers, to ’ 
; te the White Btar Line'*

ns to decoration* and appohrt

81% 81% 81 81 
28% 28% 28% 28% 

Am Woollen . 64% 64% 64% 64%
Iieth Steel ... 67% 67% 5674 57 

. Balt and O C. 33% 33% 32% 32%
Baldwin Loco. 89% 89% 88% 88%
Ches and Ohio 68% .................... ....
Crucible Steel 92% 92% 91% 91%
Can Pacific ,.113% 113% 111% 111% 
Cent Leath .. 38% 38% 38% 38%
Chandler 7179 71% 71 TV 
Erie Com .... 13 13 12% 12%
Gen Motors ,, 13% 13 12% 12%
Gt North Pfd, 73% 73% 72% 72% 
Inter Paper ,. 54% 64% 53% 64
Mex Petrol ,.IS6% 166% 156% 166% 
NY NH and H 18 18% 17% 17%
N Y Central , 70% 70% «9% 69% 
North Pacifie, 80 80 79% 79%
Pennsylvania, 38 36 37% 37%
Pr Steel Car , , ...» ....
Reading Com, 74% 74% 71% 71% 
Republic Sti , 66% 66% 66 
St Paul 
South
Stadebake* ,, 60% 60% 59% 60%
Cn Pac Com..119% 119% 118% 118% 
ü S Stl Com.. 81% 61% 81% 81% 
U 6 Rub Cora, «7% 67% 66% 67% 
Wttlys Ovi’d , 7%
Sterling ,-387%
N Y Fwids, 14% pc,

The Pierce-Arrow Car Corporation 
has declared regular quarterly divid- t.
end of 2 per cent, on the perferred----------
stock, payable April 1, to holders of 
record March 16.

Former Secretary
To Write History

(jfyc Bails Smoke, f -FORECAST.

)MILD AND 
COOL

VOLUME IMMENSE63 ^VEWVWHERE - EVE 19V pgy PltlCg IQ CSMTSSecretary Daniels of the Unit
ed States Plans Book of 
World Importance.

-

\

(Copyright, 1921, by Publie Ldtiger.)
Washington, March 9.— Josephus 

Daniels, Secretary of the Navy under 
the Wilson administration, who re
turns to the newspaper profession as 
editor and publisher of the Raleigh 
(N. C.) News and Observer, after eight 
years as directing bead of the Ameri
can navy, will soon make public some 
hitherto unpublished dramatic facte 
of the navy in the war, it was an
nounced here today.

Mr. Daniels completed negotiations 
with the National newspaper service 
before his retirement from the cabi
net, to distribute his articles, the first 
of which r will be published within a 
a short time. In the series of ar
ticles, Mr. Daniel wtil disclose some 
of the operations of the American navy, 
which tihring th war were guarded as 
war secrets because of their value at 
that time to the enemy.

Former Secretary Daniels also con
templates© returning to Washington at 
the forthcoming session of Congress, 
under the Harding administration, and 
will serve temporarily a-s Washington 
correspondent of hi* North Carolina 
publication. * ,

M
.. ,,,.,26% 36% 25% 25% 
Pacific, 76% 76% 74% 74% 10 far 18* 

20 * 35*
r

♦Gotten
High Low Close

____11.50 11.40 11.50
.13.11 11.86 12.08 
.12.54 12.30 12.52 
.13.10 12.86 13.09 
.13.36 13.11 13.30

•find in boxes 
of 50*100

March ... rX‘Ma>
July
October

—;

Allied Patrols In
Dusseldorf Streets

Trwd br *neh ta win 
weather Is an exhilara^ 
pleasure—but Is fraught a 
die danger of colds, hc«i 

end broechial^treubl 
Thoee who must d pend 
this method of hsval she 
always keep at band a bottl

j.PLAYER’SDusseldorf. March 9—Allied sol
diers patrolled the city last night. So 
tar as known there were no untoward 
incidente, the population of the city 
accepting the presence of Entente 
troops with seemingly apathy.

All theatres, moving picture houses 
and concerts were Ordered dosed ’late 
yesterday by General Dégoutté, com
mander of French forces occupying 
the city, but he promised this order 
might be modified in a few days.

Provincial authorities were invited 
yesterday to meet the command 60% ot 
the Allied troops here, and a estate of 
■toge

Z

Next time you see a woman pow
dering her nose it will remind you 
of the fact that $50,000,000 was spent 
on that kind of decorating in 1920.

NAVY CUT HAWKER
CIGARETTES

ênjou-i/m May.

Tele aed Cherry
.

BALSA»
McDOUGALL & COWANS which i, • quick, sure, 

reltabl. ramwl, k» •“ •

“WML on • Jonnwr tn tira M-H 
Province a I contfidd •••«•»

ÉHP**
Bu, m 25c. «59c. Mil. *

TheCeeadlen Drw* Con U
ST. JOHN. N. B.

X
>declared.

Members Montreal Stork Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL Jokn, N. B.
Brandi Office»: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec. ^ , -

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. \
Orders executed on

SUQAÜ FROM OC RM ANY. 
ClslYestaa. Texas, Man* 9.—The

first consienment at German sugar
»ee to he received since the out-

of the war reached here today TURPENTINE AND ROSIN
the United States 6. S. W6st-
m Hamburg and Bremee. The'lfirm, EE W; no sales; receipt», 17; 
el also brought hope, tore, ehlpmenta, UN; • stock. 11.726.

“°®1 Boeln quiet; no sales; receipts,

Saviannah. March Turpentine

i
roOs i* print neper.

I

I v
.. .. ........ dfe-, ML-,/. : . ;

WE OTTER

SOUTHERN
CANADA

POWERCO.
LIMITED

G% ■

1st Mortgage Bonds
Due Sept. 1st, 1948 

@ 90^2, to yield

- 6 3-4%
Principal and Interest 
payable in the

AMERICAN FUNDS.
“Thle company earned 24 

per cent, cm their preferred 
stock during 1920.**

MAHON BOND
CORPORATION

101 Prince Wm. St

New Issue

$54,000 
CITY Of

ST. JOHN
(SCHOOL)

6% BONDS
Dated March 1st, 1921. 
Due March 1st 1946. 
Denominations $500.

Price 101 Vi and accrued 
interest.

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

Halifax. N. S.

NEW ISSUE

dy of SL John
6* BONDS

leaned by The Board of School Trustees.

Due 1st Mardi, 1946 
Denominations $500 each.

1011-2 and Accrued Interest

To Yield 5 7-8%
iThis is a particularly LONG 

TERM Investment and very at- . 
tractive for Trust Funds. The 
security la the whole City of St, 
John,

J. M. Robinson & Sons
Moncton SL John — Fredericton
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LD'S PORTS a

P» Business CardsV.

---------
bor Outlook For 

Marne Shipyards

SiS 1Ê>.

éeEIeheé

5 j 1 *

URPMSEII|sI
y?sTi pDTzr,' sMtss^s,s.

sud Carriage Painting by Thoroughly 
experienced Workmen. Trimming. 
Wood-working. Rubber Tire Applying 
M. M-ÎL

»,is? SOAP»i
Furness Line

r«JN « 1 @| r■ London via Halifax, N. 8. 
8—Northwestern Millerfpfcw Contracts Have Been 

Secured and a Number of 
Yards Wffl be Idle.

MiEiacrrCOi mmemmaV\ )»’f| 177 Unto a & treat, 8t- deha, K. B.

s. 7 per cent Three mo»UW 
S to « MS nr cent OoM 
i it Uek*. MS.

I Si AUTO «TAfiTINO AND IGNITION 
MODERN DLKCTH1C OO.. «4 Sydnsy »t!j il!

.6.42 6.24 12.32 12.46 *

Manchester Line —Auto Starting, Lighting aou lgattlan 
Ttodble Repaired. Motor end tienera- 
lor Work Timing. Armature Winding. 
Violet Huy and Electrical Vibrator. 
Repaired. M. ISA

Nora Manchester To. Manchester via
Halifax, ML 8.

St*. 4—Man- operation—Mar. IS 
F«h. $p—Maa. Importer—March M 
May (M»m. Marbrer 
Mer'. 16 A Steamer—April 16

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO, LTD.

Is A ranr peer oeMoek tor
„____ shtpbeHdlng this rear In the
Maine yards, ss very law contracts 
ha* thus tar been eecured, end a 

at yards where mrlte a good

There is more real Soap value in a cake of 

"SURPRISE” than in any other Laundry 

Soap offered for sale in Canada. It a not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big. It’s just good Solid Soap.

flf St. Owfcr See* MA- Ce.

Thurs. ; •ED CAM)
XU TO EXCHANOIC.

Uuarmn-
AVT06 (U 

WICK
gcai--High-Grade. < 
cl Used Can*- All

Agents Briscoe Aqtoe. 
; les, etc. M. tu«e. tie*.

.§J» tM lMi 18 
6.41 6.36 1.0* là

tt&a
Fri ; SRUNb

MarshSat rr*,
Mon ..

2.06 t
2.47=■

Agents for North 
Atlantic Lines.

^rs^icceseo
14.yen* win make no attempt to eecore 

an# >work this 
bdE especially has been hard hit by 
th ̂ prevailing depression in the ship- ' 
ptng industry, and the two prosperous 
yards at that place, the Atlantic coast 
end Beet Coast plants, where quite a 
Dumber ot large four-masted schoon
ers hare been turned out the past

VESSELS IN PORT
bn Hanter — Lon* Wharf

an Navigator—Stream.
an Otter—Sugar Refinery. 

Ramure Head—No. T.
Karterik—Stream.
Roman Prince—No. 16.
I'aterlk) Oerollnnidi—McLeod. 
lUncheeter Corpontilonr—No. T. 
Marts—Petting ill Wharf, 
temp res* Britain—-No 6 berth. 
BaysurA—No. 3 berth.
Canadian Raider—Long Wharf RasL 
Manchester Importer—No. 6 berth. 
Mêlmore—(No. 4 berth.

season. Boothbay Har- RÀCTIC
aot', Heal ta

DOCTOR OF ChUROP 
DR. K. AiUHClR WLS1

Ray Institute, if Voouig SL, ^pUiai ad
justments which will move uie 
ot lilseawi. M. USL

VICTORIA HOTELFURNESS, WITHY A CO., 
LIMITED Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Royal Bank Building, \pondenb in all parts of 
and affiliation with*»

Sierras
iw* foreign basins*» of

tm1A**tSmk*Um*4
St John, N. B.Tel. Main 2616. MARRIAGE LICENSES MARRLAUH LICiLNtilu» iw-ueti at #a» 

son's. Main tit

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGOAL COMPANY
HEVKNOR til-PtrA 

WbarL
three years are now absolutely desert- CU* H Nona 

Absolute Hlgb-grail® L.ubnca.- 
Ing OU lot' Auuis ana Motor noau*. 
Many tiuUstied GMBk baUMucuuu *i 
Loss Lust v*u or Write tur «uu Hr-

»d. and U to said there to a strong 
prdbabitity that the latter plant may 
be turned Into a chair factory. Pour 
four-masted schooners are now lying 
Idle at Booth-bay Harbor all belong
ing to the Crowell ft Thurlow fleet. 
Two of them, the Josi&h B. Chase,

A. M. ROWAN 
•Phone M. 398. 331 Main St.

i.
Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.uuulsre. M. 4V1Î.

Paints, Oils, Glass, Mill Supplies, Dry 
and Tarred Paper. Cutlery 

House Furnishing Goods.
m VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

And AH emu* lusuuuicuu aua -lows

SÏDNXT GILBto,
MALE HELP WANTEDSALESMEN WANTEDAhtirtee—No. 1 berth. 

Beybawei—No. 3 berth.end the Atlantic Ooeet are new vee- gl Sydney SUdtiBANK pets, and have yet to make their first 
cargoes, the owners haring failed to 
Secure proCUhie charters tor them. 
It IB Bald that at the present time 20 
bf the Bailing vessels In tile Crowell ft 
Thmriow fleet are tied up for want ot 
hualnese,

District Manager WantedSALESMAN — A self-respecting 
salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
his presen i occupation, might had 
more congenial employment with us 
and at the same time double bis in
come. We require a man ot clean 
character, sound in mind and body, ol 
strong personality, who would appro 
elate a life's position with a fast- 
growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr, Mercer, second 
floor. 167 Prince William street.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
Thursday, March 10th, 1121.

----- --—JUflHVeü""Wednesday. -
Coastwise—Str Bear River, 70, 

Moore, Bear River.
0feared Wednesday. 

Coastwise—Str Bear River, 70, 
Digfby; str Empress, 612, Mc- 
Dlgby.

AUTO INSURANCE
A.V 6-nr Our New i'olicy.

FIlUi, THKFT, TUANS1T. 
COLLISION.

All In One Polio;.
Enquiry For Hates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agente. 'Phone 1686.

G. G. MURDOCH. M.E.I.C.
--------------EstawtïBsmTr7 ~

Civil Engineer and Crown l*md 
Surveyor,

T4 CARMARTHEN STREET 
Phones M. 61 and M. b*>

for Campbellton, Salary or commission. 
Also agents wanted in unrepresented 
districts. Apply
N. B. Branch THE NATIONAL LIFE. 

Offices Union Bank Building,
SL John, N. B.

W. W. TITUS. Prov. Mgr.

Y MILLIONS

W. L» Caldow, Manager, TO LIVERPOOL ft GLASGOW 
From Portland 
Cassandra, May. S6 
Saturate, Apr. 20..

From Halifax 
. .. ..Apr. 1 
; ..Apr. 22Canada’s Fleet Is 

4. Welcomed Te Pacific

^Victoria En Fete When 

Croisera and Destroyer» 
Steamed Into Port

Moore,
Donald,

FOR SALEFor Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services* call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER,
629 Main (upstairs). Tel. M. 3413-11.

British Port*.
Bartadoee—Sid March 4, str Cana

dian Gunner, St. John.
Foreign Porta

Antwerp—Ard March 6, str Scan
dinavian, SL John vte Southampton.

Aalborg, Denmark—Ard March 4. 
str Canadian Settler, St. John via 
Newport New*.

Western Assurance Co.
Fire—Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike —Explosion 

The leading Canadian Fire and 
Marine Company. Agents wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK ft SON,
8t. John, N. B.

SUMMER SAILINGS, 
MONTREAL-GLASGOW.

May, 6, June 11, July 16 .Cassandra 
.day 27, July 2, Aug. 6... .Saturate

All Uncalled for suits and over
coats from our 30 branches through
out Canada will be sold at $14.00 each. 
Odd trousers $3.95. In many cases 
this price is less than 1-3 their actual 
vahie. Merchants buy these goods for 
resale to their customers. Wise men 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
St., ENGLISH & SCOTCH WOOLEN 
CO.

GOODS FOR SALE

John W. Simms Lee, 
r. a a.

George H. Holder, 
C. A

LEE & HOLDER,

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH! Do your 
women folks need materials in good 
qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
be sold as low as $2.75 per yard, 1-2 re
gular price, in goods 54 to 56 inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials in better quali
ties than usually found in women's 
fabrics and also take 
children needs. Call at our store ad
dress. 28 Charlotte St., ENGLISH & 
SCOTCH WOOLEN CO.

N. Y .-GLASGOW (via Movllie) 
Mar. 26, Apr.’Y?, May 21... .Columbia

NEW ŸÔRK-LIVERPOOL
Mar. 8, Apr. 16, May, 17 ..Carmania 

Xaronia 
. .Vasari 
.Albania

Victoria, B. March 9.—Not since 
the days prior to 1906, when the Brit
ish squadron was stationed in British 
Ootambtan waters, has Esquintait 
harbor beheld such a truly British 
Ibavai scene as that witnessed today 
With the arrivai of the nucleus ci 
iXXmada's navy. In the interim mtod- 
I'era ships of war have visited the 
Atotorio naval port, but what stands 
out most conspicuously in the advent 

{ hot the Canadian fleet is the step that 
! U marks toward the rehabilitation of 

■Bsqulmalt as an active naval base.
Great Crowds Oat

AH Victoria turned out this after- 
moon to give a royal welcome te Cap
tain Adams and his gallant seamen 
ms the units of the Canadian navy 
steamed into the harbor after oom- 
Itettog the voyage from Halifax. The 
fcet in line with the light cruiser 

Jfcrâra, steaming majestically la the 
^-jBmgoard and the destroyers Patriot 
'"tend Patrician in her wake, swept 

gracefully into Esquimau harbor to 
the accompaniment of shrieking of 
vblstiee and cheers from the a were 

.Sled crowds lining the shores contifr 
guous to the naval base.

Arrived at Chester.
Sch. Whitebelle arrived at Chester, 

Pa.. Tuesday, 18 days out from Haytl, 
with a cargo of logwood. Nagle and 
Wigtnore are local agents.

Steamer Notes.

— THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office In the 
World.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,
Provincial Agents.

Chartered Accountants 
QUEEN BUILDING,v HALIFAX, N. S. 

Rooms 19, 20, 21. P. O. Box m 
Telephone* Backvltie» 1212.

Mar. IT, Apr. 80, June !..
Mar. 22 ..............................
Mar. 24, June 7, July 12.
Apr. 23 May 21 June 23.K. Aug. Vic.
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH

AMPTON
Mar. 1Z, Apr. 28, June 2 ...Imperator 
Mar. 22, Apr. 12, May 3.. .. Aquitania 
Apr. 7. May 12, June 9 ... Mauretania 

H. Y* PLY* CHER- HAMBURG. 
Mar. 16, Apr. 21, June B....Saxonia 
NEW YORK TO VIGO, GIBRALTAR, 

PATRAS, DUBROVNIK, FIUME 
AND TRIESTE

FORTUNE TELLINGe-. P-. O. 8 . Metagama ie due to ar 
rive at noon today from Liverpool 
with 403 cabin and *93 steerage pas
sengers.

B. B. Manchester Mariner sailed 
from Manchester for £IL John March 6 
Furness Withy ft Co. are local agents

B. 8. Northwestern Miller sailed 
from London Tuesday for St. John. 
Paru

6. ». Venus H sailed from St. John’s 
NO*, yesterday for this port to load 
potatoes and hay for Cuba. Furness 
Withy ft Oo„ are local agente.

B. ». Roman Prince was ready to 
eati yesterday for London, Havre and 
Antwerp w4th grain and general car
go. FUrneee Withy ft Co. are local 
agents.

ti. 9r- Manchester Corporation will 
sail tomorrow for Manchester via 
Halifax with general cargo Furness 
Withy ft Co., are local agents,

S. S. Manchester Importer will go 
to Philadelphia and Baltimore to fin
ish loading. Furness Withy ft Co. are 
local agents. —

! S, S> Bayhowe! has cleared for 
Baltimore. . Furness Withy ft Co^ are 
local agents.

5. S. Canadian Planter is loading 
at Long Wharf for Australia and New 
Zealand

6. S. Canadian Raider is loading 
general cargo for London and Cardiff 
at Long Wharf. She will sail tom or-

ONDS care of thePATENTS
PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 

AND FUTURE—136 King 8t. West.
upstairs.

• FBATHERSTONHAUGH ft CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto! Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

I of School Trustee*.
- Designs and Estimates prepare! to 

Customer's Requirments. TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES
The Board of School Trustees of 

Mllltown, N. B., request tenders for 
all or any part of an issue of One 
Hundred and Ten Thousand Dollars 
of School Debentures, with coupons 
attached for interest at six per centum 

payable semi-annually, 
ed September 1, 1920

larch, 1946 
» $500 each.

rcrued Interest

5 7-8%
icolarly LONG 
at and very at- . 
ist Funds. The 
hole City of St*

Tis said that whenever given the 
opportunity Lloyd George works in 
his shirt sleeves. Most active men 
[eel the same way, if they have the 
chance.

EMERY’SWithy ft Oo„ are local agents.
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

126 Princess Street 
8L John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

CalabriaMar. 19 
Mar. 23 .. Pannoula WM. E. EMERSON

Plumber and General 
Hardware

11 UNION ST1LKBT,
WEST ST. JOHN. PHOJJK, W. 1.76

per annum,
Debentures dat 
for Five Hundred Dollars each and 
payable in twenty years. Principal 

interest payable at the Office of 
the Secretary of the Board at Mill- 
town, N. B. Tenders to be submitted to 
C. E. Casey, Secretary, Milltoirn, N. 
B.. before March 15th, 19-..

information, If required, 
may be obtained from the Secretary, 
or N. Mark Mills, Barrister-at-Law, 
St. Stephen. N. B.

THE ROBERT REF0RDC0,LU«IB
GENERAL AGENTS 

Iti PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

I

STEAM BOILERSBINDERS AND PRINTERS 21.
We offer 'Matheson" steam 

boilers for immediate shipment 
from stock as follows:

Further "dominion utummous
STEAM and 
HAS COALS

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
the McMillan press

98 Prince Wm. Street. Pbone M. 3710.

World’s Largest 
Ship, The Bismarck

SPMNQUL
new

1.—Portable on wheels, 50 H. P. 
No. 10, 48" dia, 16’-0" long, 125 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P.. 
No. 9, 44" dia., 16’-0" 125 pounds, 
W. P.

3.—Verticals, 20 H. P„ 36" dia 
meter. 100" high, 125 pounds, W. P. 

USED

& Sons ’GeneralSales Office
«I* " ST.JAMM R. MONTREAtNOTICE.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a bill will be presented for enact 
ment at the next session of the Pro 
vlncial Legislature, the object of 
which is to empower the Common 
Council from time to time to make 
By-Laws foe the purpose of regulating 
Public Restaurants with the City of 
Saint John and to prohibit the use 
of stalls in the same.

Dated at the City of Saint John, 
N. B„ 18th February. A. D., 1921.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk

Fredericton R. P. ft W. F. STARR. LlMlTfcG.
The world’s largest ship, the Bis

marck, recently purchased from the 
Separation Commission fov the White 
etar Line, is to be renamed the Ma- 
jeatic. This will be the second Ma- 
>8tic 4» the White Star fleet the or
iginal vessel of that name, launched 
in 1899, having been one of the moet 
popular ships tin transatlantic tser- 
-vice for a generation- She was bro- 

\ hen up in 1914. the yeer the Bismarck 
launched, and the metal in her 

TfriiJi and machinery was recast in guns 
and sheila. The new Majestic with a 
tonnage of 56,009 gross, will be about 

Vive times the size at the original Mar 
fcaUc. The ship is now In Hamburg 
par completion by the Germans under 

,^the terms of the peace treaty- She 
-will be fitted with accommodations 
for about 3^560 passengers, to conform 
to the White Btar Line's

FRANCS S. WAL.KER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

ALL SIZES OF

Hard Coal1.—-Vertical Marine, used 
season, 72" dla^ 8’-0" hlgn. lUo 

ds, W. P.S. S- Canadian Pioneer is due about 
Monday from India a»«i the East 

S_ S. Stanja will sail for Kinsale for 
orders with a full cargo of deals. Mc
Lean, Kennedy, Ltd., are local agents.

S. 8l Canadian Otter and Canadian 
Navigator are undergoing their annual 
inspection and having minor repairs 
made .at the Refinery wharf.

Halifax, N 8» March 9—Arvd stinr 
Coban, Looieburg, C B.

Sid stars Domira. Gravesend 
OSng.); Coban. Louteburg. N S.

Write for further details anaSigns, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L MACGOWAN.
house and sign painter,

79 Bruaseto SL

-roue cast-
now in stock.

)MILD AND 
COOL

|. MATHESON ft CO., LTD, 
Boilermakers R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd*

49 Smythe St. I 59 Union St. 
"Phone Main 9.

We formerly used the china egg to 
now we use the 
ma human and

Nova ScotiaNew Glasgow, •
price id cents too1 the old ma hen ; 

china egg to fool the 
sell it to her as “strictly new laid."

Main 697.
ST. JOHN, N. B.eastern steamship

LINES, INC
Phone

NIGHT.
TONES, WH1STON & 

JOHNSON
Dnrins the winter months ana until 

thf International Line Service la re
sumed between Boston and SL J<>fl°« 
freight bhlpments from the United 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined for SL John or 
other points In the Prorinces can still 
be rooted In care of the Eastern 8. 8. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
S. S. Keith Caim to St. John. Thia » 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach SL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted, 
and information on application.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent, 
SL John, N. H.

When twilight comes, and misty 
shadows fall,

All Lighted by the sunset’s shining 
gold;

When birds go flitting through the 
mystic world.

Singing Day's farewell; when young 
and old

Rest from therfr toll, in tranquil happi
ness.

And all the sorrow, all the pain and

Die with the day. and all seems sweet 
and good,

And nothing bad or false tn all this 
life,

Then comes the Night from peaceful 
6lumbers deep.

And robes herself in dark and lus
trous blue;

No dress has e’er been seen by mortal 
eyes

Of such « sheen and euc/h enchanting

aJ style
as to decoration® and appetatmeela.

REDUCE SEAMENS' WAGES.
Public Accountant»

phone M. 3916.
127 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Kew York, March 9.—«eduction of 
seamen's wages and an improvement 
Jn working oonditkms aboard ships 
will be discussed with the United 
State® Shipping Board by a committee 
of the American Steamship Owners' 
Association, it is announced. Depres
sion in shipping and the pressure of 
foreign competition against United 
States vessels were assigned as the

P. O. Box 567.

Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

offering at moderate price®. SOFT COALwe are
Reuse H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

ORDER NOW

McGivem Coal Co.,
9 and 11 Market Square. 

’Phone Main 44Ü. Main 42i boxes
*iOO

EASTERN LINER

Drivec-

\ Mill SL
WAS FLOATED TIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

ELEVATORS
The steamer City of Rockland, own

ed by the Eastern Steamship Lines, 
which sank Feb. 21, while in winter 
quarters at Brown’s wharf, East Bos- 
tea, was raised a few days ago by the 
Scott Wrecking Company,, 
dosed ail the openings in the vessel 
and powerful centrifugal pumps were 
sot to work at low tide on the water 
inside the hull. The vessel came up 
slowly owing to the tremendous 
amount of water iu her. The interior 
fitting are badly damaged, but the ex
tent of the injury to the hull cannot 
be determined until a survey is held. 
She wild dock at the Fore River yard, 
Quincy.

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Hand Power, Dumb Wait-Travel by abnob ta^rar winter 

weedier Is en exhilere^in* 
pleasure—but to fraught with 
die danger of cold», hc«rao- 

and btoochial^bouhlea. 
Thoee who must d pend on 
this method of tarai should 
always keep at band a bottle of

Passenger,
Commenting June 7th, 1926, a ers, etc. 

steamer of this line leaves St. John 
Tuesday at 7.86 a.m. for Blacks 
Harbor, casing at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor,

Leaves Block's Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for SL 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cove. Rica- 
ardaoB, Back Bay and L’Etete.

Leaves SL Andrews Thursday, call- 
lug at St. George, L’Etete, or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Har-

Then on her tresses dark a crown is j 
placed

Of moonbeams, shining, beautiful 
and bright,

From full-grown moons, that once o’er 
rolling seas

And Oriental sands had shed their 
light;

Them round her throat of perfect, 
Swanlike shape

She puLi a necklace, with each jewel

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B. SHIPPING AS USUALs FARM MACHINERY JOHN J. BRADLEYOUVfcK PLOWS 

McCORMAUB. TILLAUL AND
SEEDING MACHINER 

4. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices, and term» before 

buying elsewhere.

% 208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479
HAWKER’S

Tala and Cherry fine
A gleaming star, plucked from a tropic 

sky;
Bright rings around her lovely 

fingers twine;
Thus, radiant and dignified, she

To stt upon her throne, far up above, 
And, queen of ail the skies,, she ten

derly
Looks down upon our earth with 

smfling love.
—Barry Bingham, in the Louisville 

Courier-J ou mal.

BALSAM Montreal, Quebec.bor.
Hyper Berber at 9.3e a.m. 
. Freight received Mondays

Leave.
7°,.m. to 9 p.m.; 8t Qeoeee freight 
op till 13 noon

Agents, the Thome Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager. 
•Phene Main 35SI.

POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

Full lines ol Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2966-11

which is n quick, aura, and 
reliable remedy lor all each

“WML , |mmvr ta U» M~W», 
Province. 1 contreM.rav.rae.ldiggp/s
Aw s 25c. or 30c. huh M my

comes

\

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

WILLIAM E. McINTYRE, LTD.Notice to hereby given that the light 
on Brier Island, North West Ledge 
gas and whistling buoy is reported not 
hunting. Wffl he relighted ya® 
possible.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker Coal.
Phones West 90—17.

CUT SERBIAN WIRES

Iiondmi, March 8.—Communications 
between Russia and Serbia have been 
cut for more than a fortnight, says an
official wlreleee moeaege front Mos
cow today.

On my return home I was Idling this 
story at tea one evening, and amidst 

laughter one lady said to 34 St. Paul St. West

P. O Box 1990.
l the general

with a pitying smile—“Ot courseus
Montreal.me.

It was his grandfather they meant. 
Glasgow Herald.

The Canadian Drag Co. Limited,
fT.JOHH. N ». J. G. CHBSLKY,u

\;i-

.■ j,- ..... , ,, l _______ :

4 f *

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Palones. Mobile." All Loading Code, Used.

Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine Ltd.

FROM ST. JOHN, N. &
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

5.5. Canadian Otter
LONDON SERVICE.

SJSv Canadian Raider 
CARDIFF ft SWANSEA SERVICE
5.5. Raider ...Mar. 10 
AUSTRALIA ft NEW ZEALAND

SERVICE
vg.S. Canadian Planter ...Mar. 21 

•Carries limited number of cabin

Mar. 13

Mar. 10

Enquire of H. E. KANE, Port AgL, 
SL John. N. B.

HALIFAX TO
Ply.. .Cherbourg ft Hamburg

TBS Saxonla ....Mar. 12, Apr. 23

LIVERPOOL
........... Mar. 19

HALIFAX TO
R.M.S. Oaronla

#> r- w
e

m

DOMINION

C0ALC0WPANY
Cmuteu

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

SE
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Spring Coals

(Coe. See.. 2nd Floor.)

With Distinguishing 
Lines -

Never comes Spring 
without an enlivened 
Interest In ' Spring 
Coats. This year's 
models are more desir
able than ever.

There are Loose 
Wrap* with sleeves, 
and smart tailored af
fairs, made from soft 
tweed,», gabardines 
light weight velours 
and other spring-like 
fabrics, suitable for 
wearing over light 
frocks.

Traceries of self col
ored stitching, narrow 
belts, loose, free-hang
ing backs and braid 
trimmings are all 
featured 
new tans, blue tones.
taupes and greys are
prominent colorings. 
Your Inspection of the 
latest models Is invit
ed.

■" ' ' ' ' -> ' V'■

.-I-......... ............Lg—._____
■tea „

I ‘THE
= — -p____ of Britain 

Party Entertainers
st C r

si
:c.\ >

58 '"V1.
• $;V

% Of■v
».V

today IB math- V 
Ontario* Qae- %

% have 
% era ead 
% bee aid the Maritime Prov- S 
% laces, while In the Writ the % 
S weather haa been rather cold V 
V with snow la southern Alberta % 

44 % 
18 \ 
60 S 
14 % 
32 S 
14 % 
13 H 

. .28 63 %
■ 36 S 

40 V 
48 % 
44 \ 
48 S

Coroner’s Juijt Find Man’s 
Death Was Due to Fractur
ed Skull Caused by Fall.

Chase Chills AwaySeamen’s Institute Packed to 
Door»—Delighted Program 
Greatly Enjoyed.

Former St. John Resident En
tertained at Luncheon in 
Vancouver—80th Birthday

Keen the bedroom comfortable tor dneeteg. the mtr- 
aery warm while bathing baby, the den, the sdwtog 
room or living room free from chill» the»» March 
days when too don't alwiyi need the furnace or ban# 
burner, with

% St John
N Daemon.,
a, Victoria .. ..
-, Batileford .. 
a. Medicine He4 .. ,, 6
% Winnipeg .» i* u b»*10 
a, White River .. ..
% London »
% Toronto 
\ Ottawa . *
% Montreal »» >> »* $2 
■b Quebec .» . »
V Halifax............

. S •—Delow sero.

)A packed hnM, lobbies crowded to That Thomas Mallory came to hto 
death In the General Public Hospital 
on the 2nd of March, death being due 
to a fractured skull caused by failing 
out of a sleigh on the Marsh road In 
the City of 8L John on the night of 
Feb. 27, 1921, waa the substance of a 
verdict returned by the jury empanel
ed to Inquire Into the case.

The jury empanelled by Coroner 7 
L. Kenney met last night In the Court 
Chambers, where the evidence eur 
rounding the death of the unfortunate 
men waa taken. The jury cohslated 
of iRoy F. Potts, foreman ; H. J. Keyea. 
Fred Brydeo, J. R. Smith Klersteed, 
W. J. Cheynle, Theodore H. Titua and 
Alfred MoFarlane.

On the occasion of hie eightieth 
birthday, Col. Alfred Markham was 
entertained at luncheot 
venor Hotel on Saturtla 
bere of the board of management of 
the Royal t Society of Bt. George. A 
pleasing testimonial and handsome 
gift were presented te the Colonel, 
the members of the board expressing 
their pleasure at his long association 
with them. They paid tribute to his 
three years of faithful and excellent 
service as president of the society 
and expressing the hope that he would 
be able to carry on bis work and con
tinue £1* pleasant relations with the 
board and Rs members.

Those present at the luncheon were 
Mr. A. O. Cornell, Mr. A. Burgess 
Beech, Mr. Frank J. Boughton, Mr: 
W. G. Langdon, Mr. H. A. Bur
roughs, Mr. B. W. Parkinton, Mr. W. 
H. Lew lb waits, Mr. H Si. Bturgess, 
Mr. T. A. W. Andrews, Mr. Q. H. 
Morris and Mr. W. B. Dart.

Col. Markham Is a very old-timer 
and haa many friends In Vancouver 
Vancouver Province,

U. Col Markham was active in St. 
Geofge's Society In BL John for 
many year» and I» a Past President.

the doors and every seat In galleries 
occupied, la an Inadequate description 
of the numbers who attended the very 
tine entertainment given by the Bm- 
proes at Britain Concert Party. The 
audience was most enthusiastic and 
the clever songs, Imitations and*im
personations given were highly apprel 
elated. All performers are t&ktoted 
in a very marked degree and they cer
tainly are giving a great deal of pleas
ure by their concerte while In the 
city. The programme was aa follows; 
Pianoforte selection.... Mr. 8. Heaton 
Vocalist
Versa tile Comedian.... Mr. F. Huxley 
Soprano
Light Comedlsns—iMeears. Wllmot and 

Meers.
Comedian .....
Vocal let ............
Sketch entitled:

perfection oiln at the Gros- 
y by the mem- HEATERS

which give abundance of cheery, glowing, grateful . 
heat—when and where won want It You een easily 
carry the Perfection from room to room and you'll lad 
it clean, convenient, odorleee, sale. -

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW

W.RTHORNE4CO..LTD.
Store Hours:—8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m. on 

Saturdays of This Month.

32
38

. 32
.. ». 32

%
%Forecast

% Maritime—Fresh to strong \ 
\ southwest to west winds, show- % 

at first, %

%

Mr. W. Smith
\ era in many places 
% clearing by night.

Northern New England — % 
\ Fair and colder Thursday; % 
% Friday probably fair; fresh V 

west wlnde and %

% Mrs. SHk
%

Dr, Abraham Eporan
.. Mr. Board man 
. iMr. P. Mue tart The first witness called waa Dr. 

Abraham Sporan, Interne at? General 
Public Hospital, who stated that Thoe. 
Mallory waa admitted to the hospital 
on the evening of the 28th of Febru
ary. He waa conscious but Irrational 
at the time and could not aooount tor 
his Injuries or surroundings. He had 
a black and blue swelling over the 
left eye and slight swelling over the 
left forehead. The caae was dlagosed 

- Mallory died on

S and etrong 
% clearing weather Thursday. %

MURCSCO
The Ideal Water-Color For The Home.

%% “DOCTOR CUT 'EM UP"
Coat

Doctor........
Housekeeper 
Yorkshire Grave-digger.... F. Addison 
Irish Gravedigger
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN’S CRACK O' 

WHIPS

A. Meers 
Mrs. Silk

j

I AROUND THE CITY |À Muresco can be bought in small packages, and only ae ranch 
need be prepared aa ie required for use at any one time. 
Muresco is ready for uae when mixed ‘with boiling water. It 
may be repeated any number of times.—May be removed 
entirely by washing. It's one of the beet fire retardante.
Fer years Muresco he. been used by the leading decorator» 
—ask any user and they will tell you it I» superior to ordin
ary Kalaomine and other diatemper well finishes.

Package (S lb».) 78, 80, 96 cent» each.
Whit# and 18 Tint».

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.,
25 GERMAIN STREET - J

F. Huxley
PLANS FOR SALE.

Ladies of the L. O. B. A. are mak
ing plana tor a Rummage Sble which 
wiM be held in Orange Hall, Simonds 
Street on Monday next Proceeds are 
tor the Provincial Memorial Home.

as a fractured skull.
March 2.Manager, Mr. F. Addieon. 

Accompanist, Mr. S. Heaton.
Caste:—Mrs. Silk, Miss Edwards, 

Messrs. Addieon, Wllmot, Huxley, 
Smith, Gray, Meers and Mustart, and 
Madame Spanglettl, the famous tight
rope walker. God Save the King.

Dr. H. L. Abramson A.P. Smalley s Store 
Robbed In Toronto

Dr. H. L. Abramson, pathologist to 
the General Public Hospital, testified 
he made a post mortem .examination 
on the deceased on March 3rd at the 
hospital morgue. The cause of death 
he ascribed to a fractured skull caus
ing penetration of the brain. Death 
was due to external violence. A tall 
could cause such an Injury. There was 
no evidence of a blow having been 
struck.

»
0FÉ THE TRACK

• The Montreal train wee two heure 
Into reaching the city yeeterday morn- 
lng, being delayed by a freight car be
ing derailed at Vespra, near Frederic- 

No damage resulted Applications For 
Relief Received

Thieves Throw Brick Through 
Window and Rob Former 
St John Man.

ton Junction, 
and the track was cleared In a short 
time.

------Hx------
HOLDING CONFERENCES

Wendell McL. Clark, Trade Com* 
Italy, Is holding a num-

Mrs. M. J. Hannlngton _ . ,
Smashing with a monkey wrench 

Mrs. M. J. Hannlngton, 242 Para- the window of A. P. Smalley's jewelry 
dise Row, gave evidence that she knew store at 1208 Bloor street. West To- 
the deceaimd, Thomas MaUory, who ronto, thieves last Monday morning, 
was. one of her hoarders. She was In around 3 a. m., got away w+ch upwards 
the house and saw some men carry of $1,000 worth of watches and dia- 
MalloTy In and up to his room on the mend rings, 
night of Sunday, the 27th. She knew 
that Mallory imibibed, but did not con
sider him an exceeelve drinker. Mr.
Peterson and Mr. Crawford helped to 
carry him to. Could not say whether 
MaUory was conscious at the time; 
only conversation she had with him 
was after/Dr. Baxter arrived, Mallory 
asked her what time It was.

Secretary of Associated Chari
ties Reports 161 Requested 
Assistance.

mlssloner for 
ber of conferences at the Board of 
Trade rooms with local merchants and 

* those from other towns In reference 
to the possibilities of more trade be
tween Italy and Canada.

f Stores Open 9 a. m. , Close 6 p. m.
a

/
*:♦ Applications for relief to the num

ber of 161 were received laat month 
by the secretary of the Associated 
Charities, as reported to the Board 
at their regular meeting held in the 
Bible Society rooms yesterday after-

Had they not been scared away 
they would have acquired more loot, 
for a $55 watch wato found on tjie side
walk. A boy also fonnd on the side
walk on College street, near Brock 
avenue, a tray In which the rings had 
rested.

Fortunately Mr. Smalley had remov
ed a quantity of rings from the win
dow at midnight.

Mr. Smalley was a former resident 
of St. John and conducted a jewelry 
■tore on Prince William street.

FREIGHT CLASSIFICATION
R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 

St. John Board of Trade, has received 
a copy of a report of the special com
mittee appointed by the Freight As- 
tTOciotioai to consider Freight Classifi
cation No. 17, which it is hoped to put 
into effect in 1922. The Board la ask
ed to look over thoe report and com
ment upon 1L

SUMMER TIME-TABLE.
J. M. Woodman, general superin

tendent of the C. P. R. New Bruns
wick dtstrkt, left for Montreal last 
night to attend a conference In con
nection with tEe Issuing of a summer 
tlmo-table.

J. McMillan of Montreal, general 
manager of C. P. R. telegraphs. Is In 
the oity on a tour of inspection.

New Upholsterings and Hangings
Will Be Wanted in the Early Spring V JF

noon. W, S. Fisher pesided. Other
You ear? bay them now from good assortments.figure* In Miss Robertson's report 

was ae follows: Requests for employ
ment, 37 ; requests tof maids, 35 ; seek
ing relief, 26; relief provided fog, 26.

The following resolution was pass
ed : "Members of the Associated 
Charities present, deeply regret the 
loss through death of Mrs. James 
Gerow, who had been a valued and 
most faithful member at the organisa
tion for many years." The secretary 
wae requested to convey a copy of 
this resolution to near relatives.

Miss Robertson reported many very 
urgent cases of poverty and distress 
dealt with and was gitasn authority 
to send needed,relief In several other 
Instances.

IN TAPESTRIES—We are showing new and attractive 
patterns, including floral, verdure and conventional de
signs, in soft shade* of browns and wood tone*. They 
are' splendid qualities. 60 In. wide ...43.00 to $8.75 yd.

MOHAIR PLUSH—In blqe, mulberry and fashionable 
stripes. The-very newest thing for Upholstering Chest- 
erflelds, Large Chair* and other big pieces of furniture.

James Crawford
James Crawford, 88 Middle street, 

west end. testified he assisted to carry 
Mallory into the house. He was rolled 
up like a ball In the bottom of the 
sleigh when he first taw him and his 
companion said he was under the in
fluence of liquor. Crawford said he 
helped carry Mallory upstairs and put 
him to bed. Mallory was unconscious 
at the time. The skin waa knocked 
off above one eye and his nose was 
bleeding. Witness helped undress 
him and put him to bed. Mallory said 
something, tout Crawford could not 
say what it waa he had saM.

Charles Blgney.
Charles Bigney gave evidence that 

he knew Mallory. Tiiey boarded at the 
me house and Blgney helped put him 

to bed when he was brought in. He 
did not hear Mallory say thing until 
the next morning, when Mallory asked 
him for a drink of water.

Policeman MoNamse
James F. MoNamee, 167 Waterloo 

street, police officer, said he last seen 
Mallory alive bn 27th Febru

ary at little after t o'clock on the 
Marsh Road. Mallory wae lying on 
the rood, unconscious. Witness asked 
who was with him from amongst the 
crowd who had gathered around and 
James Clancy said he waa Clancy 
said Mallory had fallen out of a rig 
which was standing nearby. There 
wae Utile snow on the ground. Clancy 
did not appear to be under the influ
ence of liquor. Liquor cauld be smelt 
off Mallory; there was » strong odor 
or It. Witness Instructed Clancy to 
put Mallory In the sleigh and take him 
home. Officer McNamee did not think 
Mallory struck his head on the rail 
of the street car line, bat possibly on 
the ground which was frozen hard.

Dr. G. O. Baxter
Dr. Q. O. Baxter testified that be was 

called to sue Thornes Mallory on Mon. 
day evening, the 28th of February. 
Mallory was in bad condition. He 
seemed to be In-an unconscious condi
tion. iHe bed was covered with blood, 
Ms face badly bruised and he evinced 
pain when the doctor moved him In the

Dr. Baxter said: "Who hit your 
because the eye looked as though be 
had been hit, but MaUory made no 
reply.

After learning of the circumstances, 
witness thought Mallory might have 
sustained the bruise from falling out 
of the sleigh. He thought the man’s 
condition serious and ordered bbn 

to the hospital.
Alfred T. Webb

Alfred T. W«*b, 34 Adelaide st.^et, 
motorman, testified that he saw Thonf 
as MaUory Sunday night, February 
27. Mallory drove by in a Meigii and 
seemed to be the only one In It. The 
Sleigh vu pursuing an erratic course 

though It would bit 
the car, so witness stopped the car. 
Then someone cried out the men was 
dfc&d. When witness got out of the 
car and back to the sleigh MaUory 
was being picked up and put back In 
the sleigh. Webb did not think the 
car hit the sleigh. It was possible that 
Mallory might have fallen out of the 
sleigh and hit the car in falling. It 
was very dark and the noise of the 

would prevent anyone hearing him 
hit. By Haymarket Square, Mr. Webb 
said, be meant the real Haymaiket 
Square which was beyond the Marsh

Address Proved 
Very Interesting

1
PLAIN REPPS—Casement Cloths and Poplins—A Urge 

variety suitable for hangings, etc. Many splendid shades 
to choose from, Including taupe, mulberry, blue and 
lavender .................................................... $1.26 to $2.76 yd."Century of Baptist Home 

Mission Work in Maritime 
Ppovmces."

GENUINE OLD FASHIONED MOHAIR PLUSHES—hi 
plain red and plain or figured green. Patterns are van' 
neat. 24 and 30 In. wide

MILL STREET BREAK-
T. B. Hamilton £ Company's 

and grocery store at 48 M1H street, 
was broken lato Tuesday night or 
early yesterday morning and a quan
tity of canned goods-, jar» of jam, 
etc., were stolen. A window In the 
rear of the shop was broken and the 
burglars then forced the lock.

it
$6.00 to $640 yd.

Women’s Canadian COUCH COVER
ment of stripes and conventional designs.

$4.60 to $1240 ea.

Bright and dull shades In an assort-

ng a
Mrs. J. Rob 

most Interest! 
lur meeting of the Germain street 
Baptist church Women's Missionary 
Society yesterday afternoon. In the 
absence of the president, Mrs. S. 8. 
Poole, Mrs. Edward Archibald pre
sided.

Mrs. Vanwart'e paper was “A Cen
tury of Baptist Home Mission Work 
In the Maritime Provinces." She di
vided her talk Into three divisions—1 
pioneer work, present day problems, 
and advanced work. Mrs. Van wart is 
a member of the Main street Women's 
Missionary Society. Last month the 
society was addressed by Mrs. J. J. 
Gilles, of Central Baptist church, who 
spoke on School Work In India. 1

At the next meeting which win be 
an Easter ^>ne, a special programme 
will be arranged and a special offer
ing taken.

n Van wart gave a 
address at the regu

Club Executive PORTIERS — In 
rose and green 
Repp — 
colors and 
figures, $9.00 and 
$1040 pr.

(Showing In House- 
furnishings Dept., 
2nd Floor.)

/

Main
■elf

i V - XEA3TPORT ELECTION.
Bast port, Me., had a municipal elec

tion last Monday. The council In
cludes eight Aldermen, a clerk and 
a mayor. John N. Henward was elect
ed Mayor ahd Is the only one In the 
Council to draw a salary and the 
femount he receives for one year Is 
two hundred dollars.

Letter from Sir George EL 
Foster Suggests That Clubs 
Form Study Classes.

'/I

A letter from Sir George B. Footer 
was read at a meeting of the execu
tive of the Woman’s Canadian Club 
heM yesterday morning at the resi
dence of the president, Mrs. Leonard 
TiHqj. Sir George had promised to 
address tho .club ÎH May, hie subject 
to be "The League of Nations." In 
his letter he suggests that both Cana
dian Clubs form study classes with 
reference to the work of the league 
and do active work towards making 
people acquainted therewith. In Great 
Britain very active and influential 
League Unions for thle purpose have 
been formed. They ore publishing in
formation upon this subject and dis
tributing ft widely. Any literature can 
be supplied by applying «to the follow
ing address: League of Nations' 
Union, 16 Grosvenor Crescent, London, 
8. W.

Dr. Cody, formerly minister of edu
cation for the Province of Ontario, 
will be the speaker for April His 
subject is "Children's Rights,’' and the 
lecture will take the form at a twilight 
recital at the Imperial Theatre.

▲ date for Dr. Helen MoMurchy 
seems impossible to arrange, but 8L 
John will have the pleasure of hearing 
her during Health Week in April. Sir 
Martin and Lady Harvey will visit St. 
John in May and both chibs hope to 
have the pleasure of hearing them.

A vote of thanks to Mrs. G. K. Bell 
for her delightful songs given at Col
onel McCullough’s lecture, woe

Thomas

THE POLICE COURT.
Two drivers of White’s Express, 

Ltd., were before the Magistrate yes
terday morning, for operating motor 
trucks without a 1921 license being 
displayed, as required by a recent by
law. The men claimed they had made 
application. Case was set over to 
hear from tax inspector.

Two drunks pleaded guilty, one waa 
fined $68, and the other was re
manded.

Extraordinary Sale of Men’s 
and Woman’s Waterproof Coats 

Now Going On
WANT A SIDEWALK.

The Commissioner of Public Works 
has received from the residents of 
Prospect street a petition that a side
walk be constructed there this year. 
The street has no sidewalk at present. 

Commissioner Frink stated that the 
residents would be provided with a 
walk.

GENERAL SECRETARY.
Rev. H. E. Stillwell, general secre

tary of the Baptist Foreign Mission
ary Board of Canada, passed through 
the city yesterday afternoon, enroute 
to Wolfville from Toronto. At Mon
treal he addressed a meeting on be
half of foreign mission work, and will 
make a like appeal to WolfvUle stu
dents. From Wolfville he will g0 to 
meet his wife and mother-in-law re
turning from India.

Reductions on these coats aro 
enormous. Every Coat Is tn the 
season's latest style and deslr. 
able coloring. The unusually 
fine weather ha* left us too 
heavily stocked, consequently 
we have marked these wateis 
proofs at prices bound to effect 
a speedy clearance.

Tour Coat Is among them, 

Come In today.

Men’s Shop and Women’s 
Coitume Department.

(Second Floor.)

v

the road was very hare and witness 
got out of the sleigh and walked along
side. Clancy sold he drove the horse, 
as Mallory was not hi a fit Condition 
to do so. On the way in Mallory fell 
ont three times, the last time was 
when passing the car. Clancy thought 
Mallory must have hit the street car. 
The sleigh was clear of the car and 
Mallory would have been safe If he 
had not fallen out. Mallory had a bot
tle of gin and had had a couple of 
drinks before he set out from the city. 
Witness had a couple of drinks out of 
the bottle, but did ifot care for any 
more and took no more. He bad never 
•truck a man In his life and would pos
itively swear he did not hit Thomas 
Mallory. They had always been good 
friends.

\

Dixon Theft bed.

\

Case Heard /
►

¥Ernest Dixon, colored porter, cher, 
ed with theft of bedding and towel, 
from the C.N.R. was released on 
ball yesterday until the 2 lit, when 
further argument will be heard and 
judgment given. The Mabee girl has 
been allowed to return to her parents. 
The Lacey girl ts «till under detention. 
The two girls In the case were ,r 
rested In the room lesaed by Dtxen 
on Mato street, and In which the 
alleged stolen goods were found 
They were arrested on the charge of 
receiving stolen goods, knowing them 
to he stolen.

When the case was resumed yeeter
day C.N.R. officer Ross was recalled 
and stated that Roblnaon’e name hod 
not been mentioned to him by the 
Moused when arrested, but he did ra
ce* the name hiring been mentioned 
later. Robinson, the man alluded to, 
and from whom the defendant states 
he bought the good», was not present 
In court and the search that had been 
instituted lor him has to date proven 
fruitless. 1. A. Barry appeared for

Spring Fancies Are 
Lightly Turning to 
Thoughts of Printed 
Voiles, Batistes, 
Gingham», and Linens.

DO YOU NEED A 
• WATERPROOF COAT? . MILITARY NOTH. Any solicitor In this city who did 

any business for the lots Mrs. Mar- 
«?"**• Draper, who died on February 
2., 1921, or any person who was a wit- 
ness to any paper made by her, will 
greatly oblige by communicating with 
The Eastern Trust Company.

A composite guard of honor will be 
furnished Hxs Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor. when the Legislate.? will 
be convene! on the afternoon of 
M;trch 17, at 8.3$ o’clj k. Th.> 
guard wlL be drawn from the U. N. 
B. O. T. C„ the let Battalion York

f If you do, or If you will need one 
soon—this is the time to be looking 
after it. The M. R. A. Ltd. stores hare 
marked their entire stocks of iMmi's 
and Women's Rubberised Coats at 
enormous reductions.

An unusually

The styles for spring are-so becom
ing, so charming that every woman 
must give thought to clothes. Warm 
weatbrir is just around the comer and 
now is the time to prepare tor Spring 
dressmaking. The materials àt F.A. 
Dykeman's are so attractive and so

fine winter has left 
y of these coats on hand The Collector of Customs will re

ceive tenders at his office up to three 
p.m. Man* 10 for one Dort Automo
bile. To be seen at North End Oarage, 
Elm street

them too
and their place ie needed for incom
ing spring stocks.

Every coat Is well made «md In one 
of the best styles of the present sea
son. You haven’t seen such bargains 
as are offered yon In these coats for 
a long, long time. ,

Better get down end look them over 
soon a* possible. They are show

ing in the Men’s Shop end In the 
Ladies’ Costume Department (Second 
Floor.)

Regiment «tod the 7th Canadian 
«Madbine Gun Brigade, Major J. 8. 
Scott of the 1st Battalion York Regi
ment will be in command.

On arrival of the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, a salute of fifteen guns will be 
fired by a detachment of the 8th Bat
tery, C.F.A., under command 
Captain J. W. L. Harris.

Officers of the Militia and C.B.F 
Reserve have been invited to attend, 
and service uniforme, with amordr, 
will be worn.

The Ordinance Depot at tiw Armory 
urlh be ffioeed 1er a week to enable

reasonable In price, that with » Mo-
Call pattern and a very little time 
you can make a charmingly stylish
dress with very little expenditure.

McCall patterns always show ad-
tbe defense and D. King Hesse for 

«. * the C.N.R. ,
CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL WEALS 99Ù,vanced styles. They fit right and be-

Clancy
James Cteocy, 68 Murray street, 

caled, sold he met Mallory on Sunday, 
February 27, end went fishing with him 
to O’Brien’s Lake, and «titer fishing for 

F. » time started to drive twek to town. 
A. Byksumn Co.—The Store for »0k«. When they ** to the three mile

Ji a!cause the directions are so plainly 
P<mched on each piece, ere very easy 

Printed
set colors and

Her. and Mrs, J. *. Kiac et Owed 
falls announce the 
their daughter Nettie to Charlee 
ward Ball of Victoria (B.O.) 
wedding will tab. piece warty ~ j#

The -fanerai of Robert Pegs Mc
Gowan, youngest son of John P. Me-

to I relies 
désigna

In the pretu- 
«6e. 96c end STOowsn of Mace’s Bay, to* place last 

Monday, Interment befog made at «be

'MM' j
êÜî- £ ■ ■: .
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LIFE-SAVING MEDALS
The decision that in future the city 

will present medals for life-saving, 
instead of watches or other’expenslvs 
articles, will be actod on In the near 
■future. It is said that the first pres
entation will be to a citizen who sav
ed • boy from drowning ln^ the har-
lior.

OUT OF THE RAIN.
Two drunks were arrested by the 

police last evening, and a protection
ist sought shelter from the rain at 
the central police station.

senior ordnance officer to dose bis
accounts.

The Barracks Stores will be closed 
for a period of two weeks, commune 
tog March 30th, to allow for an anmicJ
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